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DEDICATION 

Mr. Moody has been a teacher at GHS since 1991. During that time he ha taught several different 
Math cour e . Class Of '95 senior have known him for three year and during that time they have 
come to know Mr. Moody as a dedicated and con erned teacher. 

A an athlete at Wells High School and a member of the 1983 State Champion hip basketball team 
Mr. Moody began contributing beyond the call of duty long ago. He has brought that dedication to 
teaching and many GHS student have reap d the benefits. 

In addition to teaching at Gorham High School Mr. Moody coached basketball at Kennebunk H.S. 
and is busy building his own house at Moody Beach. He also enjoys traveling with his wife and 
playing golf. 



I was looking forward to this year, to the challenge of yearbook, as the summer days faded into fall. 
Through the initial days of school, ambition and excitement formed my yearbook mentality. However, the 
challenge grew to more challenging, to virtually impos ible as the new school, the new schedule, the new 
publishing company, the new advisors, the new yearbook committee, and a late tart provided obstacles to 
overcome. With every new challenge, through every crunch , every panic, we per evered, and tried to 
produce a quality book in the process. And, with the saintly assistan e of Cole Harris, our representative at 
Josten's I think we have succeeded. Thanks to Cole, and to every yearbook member, faculty member, and 
to our advisors for contributing their time and support to this book. Especially thanks to Bret Sedenka, 
assi tant editor, and good luck to him a next year's editor. Congrats to the class of '95 and good luck to the 
graduating clas es to come! Sincerely, Jennifer DeDominici , yearbook editor 
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Forrest Sterling Aaskov 
These past few years have been a 
true test of my samty and lability. I 
wou~d l!ke to thank my mother for 
ontmumg support and encourage

ment- I love you Kyla, you are o 
pecial, love ou! Kate, thanks for 

showmg me reality. Thanks to all 
my friends - you're the best! EL, 
JM, MR- great gals' "One rdea can 
light a thou. and candle·- Emer
. on/ -Happmess depend on our
selvesw- Plato. Vic, you are my in
spiration for o much~ I love you. 
Thank tom higher power for see
mg me through the e day . 

Jennie l. Barnes 
ickname· )en, )en Bub A trvities: 

V- occ r 1 + 2 Future Plans· Go 2 
College 4 Computers. Quote: Be
lieve rn yourself, because not 
everyone else will. Lizzy Grrl!! On 
Tour! I can't rea h the quarter. Al
ways Parrs? Old Port bound' Luv 
Ya. Jeremy. Mem, U, Me, U, Me, U! 
DG, BFRO. PARTAKE ' G SD, 
BS, Where R the partres? Jrm + 
Matt: Hey U Bubs. GHS' Go srps 
their trade, if they only knew ·the 
real truth what would they ay! 114 
boys- you'"e corrupted me. Dad: 
you'll always be in my heart. Dev: 
U helped me through, Thanks Bro! 
MOM· Thank !! Wouldn't be here 
w'out you. I Love U endles ly"' 
GHS YOU GET OTHI LATA' 
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Jessica Marie Allen 
"I see the writing on the wall. 
There's no clue of where to go, 
there' no map, what to do, or who 
to hold forev r by your srde." M. KS 
I never tned to burn bridges, but I 
know I let some good things go. I' ll 
always love u. AK I couldn't ask for 
a better fnend or better times DG 
UMa , Agarn, popover , chrp
munk + bad luck W/ doors + prom 
dates - remember the good trmes 
SR WRoad, Paul's. BMW + 1 AM 
missiOn . I'll see u in Colorado 
BWSE Whrch way to the Old Port? 
IDROBE + thrngs I can't say. 
Thanks for the laughs B DC. TD 
AG SR BW U MADE FH what rt was 
M + D Thanks isn't enough, MA U R 
my msprratron behind rt al 

Christopher Barstow 
- othmg great \\as ever achr ved 
wrthout enthusra m. Em rc,on X-C 
Mgr 1-4, Coach' Award 4. Basket
ball Mgr 1-4, Concert Band 1-4, 
Stage Band 3-4. Barber hop Choir 
4 Student Council 4. AM=We 
gom izzler! Our HS years ,m.> fmal
ly over. Thank for berng there bud. 
JP = It's been fun. Keep m touch . 
MM Big Meet' KF = Suck Arr! 
MP KW = Don't call me (Blank)' 
TM You're awe ome, keep on 
runnmg. JM Thanks for bemg a 
fnend. BF C : You're cool. BZ/ 
CH = Thank for these wonderful 
times. M.D + NM have given me 
everything, Thank you. I love you 
all. Thank you GHS. Clas of 1995 
= Thanks for the memone . 

Angela M . Aube 
Varsrty Cheenng for ba ketball + 
occer Futur plans harrdressmg 

school + have a family. MOM + 
Milton Thank U. I Love U. Dad 
Gayl Thank u for everything. Cry -
tal your the best 1 • Thanks. Jodi + 
Marsha I'm glad your here. Tl'rri 
we've had fun Thanks. Are u sure 
it's ocean Ave Don + Diane, 
Chuck + Elizabeth Thank . Matt 
Thank U for all the memones. Your 
the GREATEST I LOVE YOU Matt. 
To everyone at GHS Thanks. YA 

Jordon l. Bell 
"Only when the last tree has died, 
And the IJst nver been poisoned. 
And the Ia t frsh been caught, Will 
we realize that we cannot eat 
money" ( r Indian saymg) EL D 
TE MS WM WM MW KD EJ - U 
guys are thP best' D ke p 55! MS 
- 8 ball? SK MB B Keep your 
strcks up! DW- 000' It's been 
a great 4 y ars Thank you all and I 
wish you the best of luck1 

Dawn M arie Axelson 
Activitres School Store, Special 
Olymprcs, Volunteer Work. Likes: 
movies. callmg frrends on th 
phone, przza wrth m.Jyonnaise, 
tony, S.C Miss you all: R.F ., MS, tp, 
JS. RH, MV Future Plans: Work 
Thanks to Rocky, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. 
Lawson and especrally Betsy and 
Diana. 

Andrew Benware 
rckname B.1by B Future Plans. 

To attend college and make frr-.t 
mrllion wrthin 5 years -Lrve life to 
rts fulle t because it mrght not be 
there tomorrow" Mom & Dad, 
thanks for always lwmg thPre KM, 
Buttafuco rts been tun. MM here' to 
long days at the rl\ier and late nrghb 
at the pool hall, M , up :--.Jorth and 
tast sleds, D, best of luck to you 
and SL. JH. thanks for bemg therE.' 
and homeroom \\as a blast. Sarah L, 
our ~ecret huh/ ot arn mor 11 To 
all my tri ncb, k ep rn touch. 



Christine Bessette 
This year has been great' To my 
fnends JB, D. CD, and JJ Stay 
COOLL! Everyone ~tay out of 
trouble! tck ame~: Duckte or 
Duck Hobbies: maktng people 
nuts! Pet Peeves: People dnving me 
crazy Love ya Matty! 

Adrien Boudreau 
All Thanks to Mom & Dad. My In
spiration. Thank you my sisters for 
support tickle torture. ! Love all of 
you! Pakk, you' re my best friend 
Angie, My Love, My Lady. Hope for 
our future, I do! To my friend · 
Thank you for all you've gtven me 
and allowed me to gtv you. Amy 
- ear and advtce. Michelle- un
derstanding. My cool tudy group. 
My clo e Fnends In P r Helpers. 
V-ball crew. Brunsie A true bud. 
TKS - )en H. Thanks to all those 
who found their way anto my heart. 
The true meaning of the word 
Samyra1 i one who erves and 
Does adher to the Power of Love 
Morihet Veshtba - Founder of 
Atkido. Let the force be with you, 
Always - JediMaster 

Ryan james Bishop 
"The FU CTIO of art an octety 1s 
what distingutshes man from bea t; 
without Art, we are identtcal to the 
beasts trying to survive out there" L. 
MAAZAL "second star to the right 
and stratght on ttl morning" P. Pan 
TO - The Future never happened 
Gepetto my second family, Love 
U Guys. AG - your cellar rules! 
Lyla we wdl always go 4 coffee. 
See U an the clinic. PL- Freak BG 
- no"" U can talk tater with my 
Dad. Em - Love U; Gross! Cm 
Blueberries rule. b + Gang -
come vtstt me. JH - see U an Bos
ton . SF - Let' go katang BW - I' ll 
tune your GUitar For U - sta away 
from the Deli Tray '95 

james I. Brooks, Jr. 
Basketball 1 + 2 tck name : Jr 
)imm B, JimB ub Memory: jay 
thanx alot. Jenbub and Ltzz Bub, Ill 
always love you two. Jeremte and 
Andy two of the best friends anyone 
could have Thanx Uncle Jeff and 
Aunt June Rug. Jerry and Horace 
Glad we hung out this year. Ben and 
Dave S you on the out std next 
year, cant watt. Rodge, Randy or
man, Ill never forget you bud, how 
do you do 11. Mattbub I love you 
bud. The future look good. and it 
will keep gettang better. To all mv 
real friends SO SG, MS, BS, jerry 
Horace, LB, JB, MB, M, HH. I love 
ou all. PS Frick Ha Ha Barrel on 

Mom and Pete Thankx for all your 
love 

Johnna M arie Bittner 
HC 3 am Skannydtpptng7 JM HE 
PUSHED DOW THE 
MOU T AI TS Lets go c a movte 
PULP Fictton braandetail SW LOVE 
wyourHEARTTHI KwyourHEAD 
PW .. othing lasb forever even 
cold ovember Rain" Guns Ro es 
TE Stay off the slopes QUit sltngang 
Bgs G yesah 320 IS puff JH Love 
runs deeper than any rtver CH 
CHAPTER WHAT CHAPTER1 AL 
Pter Fries RQ QUIT $TRIPI AB I 
know U want m V max1 pad host
ress AG Ireland allth way JC QUit 
tickltn me Ms Gilbert Jiysuis AB no 
more tmmitation men SF Freak AG 
lets go 2 FuniO\"-n SJ Uobrat MOM I 
know we fight but I Love UDadG 
I'm youre little gtrl Bros I LOVE U 
Mrss Scarlett? 

Matthew Burns 
Chamber Sangers 2,3,4 School 
Dramaltc - 1 ,2,3 Hentage Festi
val - 2,3.4 Stage Band - 4 Mes
sage~ - BH DL, AR, CS. AS, S , 
CH, MH, AL, BZ, EC Gets all my 
love. Mr. Mathteu - Than for gtv
ing me a chance. Mr. P. - I've al
ways taken what you'v satd to 
heart Best of wtshes to you and 
good luck landtng that college job. 
Bouge You've always been my 
be I fnend Jeremy - stop stalking 
me!! Toad - one of these days I'm 
just gonna smack you (]Kl Jo h - I' ll 
m1 our p.S tield tnp . Jonny is my 
God" Good luck with the band. 
Kevan Kenn1 - Goalies can ' t 
score' Quote - "How do you know 
where you re goang 1f you don't 
look back?" - E.L. 

Angela M . Bond 
Livang, Loveang Learnang, and the 
pur~u1t of smile~ . Many of us lov 
from our need to love not because 
we find som one deservtng -

tkki Giovanni Thank you Jo h 
B cky Th Thursday aght De ert 

lub lave on as long as ""e don't eat 
Doughnuts! Joce You gotta Be1 BC 

You are my strength Thank-you. 
BH who would've thunk it? Chan
tele, I Love you. Mr Mathae, Your 
support has m nt the world to me 
Mom - I'm gonna mis you. Dad 
- How can I thank you? I Love You 
Both. BJM and C You make me feel 
so special ! The closeness I Feel to 
people is a product of the trust de
veloped in me by GHS' Thank-you! 

Michael William Caiazzo 
"Take a good look becau e one 
minute I II be there and the next I'll 
be gone• M]. "The only per on that 
really stays true to you is your~elf" 
2PA JT You' re a great fnend. 
Thanks for beang there Kate -
Thanks ior ALL the memories. 
You're a tru friend and ha\e al
ways been there for me. Thanks Jess 
- Thank for the memorae + 
friendshtp. I' ll always be there for 
you You are the love of my life. I 
LO\ E OU with all my heart. 
MOM + DAD - Thanks for being 
there for me. I appreciate at, even af I 
don't show at. You' re my support 
and insparataon I Love You To all 
the people that really cared, you 
know who you are. Thanks. 
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Dana Michael Champagne 
Message: PO Thanks for bemg my 
best friend over the years, Stool 
we' ll have to take more trips 1n the 
Hurly Mobile, KH you owe me 8 
BUCKS. AB. CD, TE, WM,: Thank 
ou for bemg there and for being 

great friends, TE Hey you gomg to 
sing today, MF: tis to bad wen ver 
got together, but thanx for being a 
friend, )W, )H it was fun l istenmg to 
goul- storie 1n study hall. To the 
class of 95 thanks for the 1 2 years of 
memories Quote· "Hold on to the 
memorie they only happen once." 
- jacob Coldwell Also thank to 
Mom and dad, thanks for all your 
support and also for puttmg up wtth 
me. I love you both. 

laura Jane Connolly 
Mom- A fnend & mother. Thanks 
4 the trust; you've done so much -
I love you ARP - We've had some 
great times never 2B 4-gotten, 
friends 4-ever I'm stressed AT -
Our goals I never met? l'lllook back 
on our friendshtp & smile C Eng 
walks -I'll miss them + UEMM
BED- UR a true fnend - thanx 4 
being there. I'll never 4-get U-ob
sessed? TO - Want a blueberry? 
Biker nde? o Admtttance! Luv ya 
KM + LM Great neighbors 
friends )C Sisters & friends; Any 
calls? Desperate ES - oodle fun? 
Luv ya RC - Thanx 4 putting up 
with us ESM - Friends? Yup Amy 
- pretty T -what smells? eed 
some bandatds? U make me laugh 
)W, )F, AR, KB, s I cs L, sw 
Thanx 4 the memories 
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Nick Charron 
Acttvttte : BBall 1234, Tennts 2 4, 
XCountry 3, student council VP 3. 

at D - Pal 's since gr. 1, I think I 
know better than I know myself. AT 
- R U surprised that we R fn nd ? I 
dont know what I'd do wtthout 
you Shark 4eva t )M- You are one 
of the few good things that ha hap
pened to me thts year. )T Lets 
dnve 90 at 2 1n the morn mg. )S + LS 
- tf I had ststers I'd want them to be 
like you . MM -remember when 
you loved me in gr. 5 ?LC- U R 1 of 
the f w REAL people I know. Mr P 
thanx 3 everythmg! "just remember 
when you leave why you came" AT. 
MK, RO, RF, AM, CBMC, RC, MM, 
thanks 4 the memones. )C - I wont 
forget U! Mom, Dad, AI + ttnk, 
thanks! 

Rachelle Curran 
"The trick is what one emphasizes 
We either make ourselves miser
able or we make ourselves strong. 
The amount of work is the same" 
CC To all of my fnends the vanety of 
expenences we have been through 
leave lasttng memories whtch I 
cheri h. With each of my fnend
ship I have learned & grown so 
much. The wisdom in ight & fun 
times all have been gifts I have been 
lucky to share with so many won
derful friends. I hope e eryone has a 
peaceful & JOyous life. "On must 
fill their life wtth meaning, meaning 
is not automatiCally given to life." 
TC 

Richard Childs 
Thanks to my fnends and Teachers 
A Spectal Thanks to Dawn Dum
brocyo Mom + Dad 

Eliza Curtis 
IT'S THEE D OF THE WORLD AS 
WEK OWIT.A DIFEELFI E. 
r.e.m freedom's JUSt another word 
for nothin' left to lose - )ants JOpltn 
If love only came from perfect peo
ple there wouldn' t be any, would 
there? - H.R. Herlihy Through 
many dangers. toil and nares I 
have already come. 'Tis Grace hath 
brought me safe thus far, and Grace 
wtll lead m home. Traditional 
EJH and BAC leave lots of happy 
memones - thanks. smtle, Alison t 
Thanks to everybody else who's 
taken It me to be nice ... bye. ht an
thony. 

Beth Ann Clark 
Future Mustc Educatton Act C. 
Singer AsSIStant Dtr Chorus. Ac 
comp. TC Dtr• Comm CSBI Band/ 
Math T, Bball. 4H HS Mess: AB, 
BH- Snyra, need I say more? CH, 
E , BZ - Thanks 4 th laughs. )0, 
MK, other CS - thank f r a great 
year! Mom, Dad, W ndy- thanks 
for lettmg me find my dreams. Mr. 
P: Yo ur dedicatton and talent 
amaze me. I couldn' t have done tl 
without you . To everyone else -
Thank & good luck! Quotes: " I al
ways want us to b bett r - that 
th nature of the pur uti of great
ness" - Mr. P. "Truly there would 
be reason to go mad were it not for 
mustc"- Tchaikovsky "lt'is better 
to invent reality than to copy it"
Verdi 

No Photo 
Available 
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Jeremy Davis 
1ck ame Bum JW my L1L' si we 

were apart 4 awhile but now w R 
like we never mi-ssed a beat BS uve 
bever ben more than a call away lve 
alwavs known Thnx JB I d1d-nt have 
a brother 11 wa nic 2 know ~om1 
had my bak Blood Brothers u3 12 
yrs Hear end Hell but I wouldn' t 
trade it 4 the world Blood IS th1cker 
than H20 U 3 R as close 2 blood as I 
could want DO - Glad u came 
back 2 GHS KW Glad U R no 
ofmor we R close E C good 

Fnends Good Good Lovmn w j 
Mom + Dad Thnx 4 everythmg mw 
sg sd mm ms ct Jb aw ml wh mgd 
The rest of my friends u no who U-R 
Its ben a hell of a nde thnx A 
Place where week' ends never came 
oon enuf! 

Patrick B. Douglas 
Goal: To live 1n a much war-mer 
climate And to help D. Lorrain to 
f1nd a word that rhymes w / 
orange!(il?:? Messages: To my 
mom/dad I uv ya! To my SIS - never 
let anyone stand 1n the way of your 
goals, luv ya! To Mr. P & the 
chamber smgers, keep up the good 
work, you'll always be a great 
group. DMC - Don't ever lo~e 
hope; you'll find a g1rl!? To : JH 
Good luck - keep 1n touch! Torr, 
HC, JC. DC, JT, C, D, KH, KG 
those I missed, your all great people 
and good friends. Quote: It IS better 
to be silent & thought a fool than 
open your mouth and remove all 
doubt.- Abraham Lincoln - H 
ChrisM.- P-Diddle!!!! 

Jennifer M. DeDominici 
"We can do no great thmg only 
small th1ngs w1th great love 
Mother Theresa; Goods + art: BR 
youth group, CLI. Flangheddy; new 
start: Ma1ne-iac home the JOY of 
sin mg - TH X MR. P Grac1as 
por suayu dayamor, ra Roy! "The 
time 11 relax IS when you don' t have 
lime for 1t." 5.). Harris' theater' 
"Walk beside me and JUSt be my 
fnend ... A. Camus; Gretch- Love 
is the bridge; Kel - Hyah mul I 
lov you man' Myan- I love you 
buddy! Ke1th, )en Alban, pr, PA, 
MPCS, KC, 5). SF, BS B , BH, C, 
mtsv, JB, EG, jc, M1ke you are my 
other half. You' ll always be a part of 
me. We are linked at the soul. Mom 
-+ Dad - I hope one day my k1ds 
love me as much as I love you Jay + 
Beth I love and admire you 1ck 
+ Ben - good lu k: + God Bless 

Sarah Elizabeth Douglass 
"There's someth1ng waiting out 
there that says I've got to try, I've 
been talkmg to my angel, and he 
said that 11 is alright" ME SG What 
one didn't thmk of the other did . 
The memones will live in my heart 
Buddy's forever. BS We've learned 
a lot from each other, now 11 is lime 
to take what we'v learned an fly! 
SLUR my g1ft from God! RJ I will be 
the light at the end of your tunnel. 
AG People learn from the1r own 
mistakes not yours! JD. DL, JB, MW, 
AB, Thanks for bemg you LH 
yeehaw Life wouldn't be the same 
without u MID through th1ck & thin 
the love grew stronger. S1s believe 
in your elf, I always, d1d 

Suzanne deGolian 
TE IS - 1234 I will m1ss you 
guys - good luck in the yr . to 
come - thanx Mrs. F MOM + 
DAD-thanx for g1vmg me the best 
yr.ofmv life BOBC - I love you
now and Forev r. othmg could 
ever take m love for you . I hope 
our good t1me last an etern1t -
your honey Mr C - AP H1story 
wa fun. I will m1ss havmg you as a 
teacher- vou have made 3 yrs . of 
h1story great. HW - good luck m 
college. I won't ever forget you . BS 
- I m1s ed vou th1s yr. Good luck 
n xt yr SR - It IS cary to thmk a 
lot of us may not see each other 
again after th1s yr., so - GOOD 
LUCK TO THESE lOR: CLASS OF 
95 

Tina Dubois 
"I said I'm free to do what I want, to 
be what I want, to be who I choose." 
FH team: Thanks' Don't - ork -
any teams. DG you are beautiful 
(stay away from those prenuptual ) 
JH: Lets budd a drive-in w/ stands 
for terryak1. )A: DO I smell like a 
pool? I'm moving in. LC: I like to see 
ou in the mornmg. blueberries 

ta te fine. BBB : I was never in 
Mozambique. Don't you forget 
about me. AP: my bus IS longer. 
(AK): fence-park-mg IS fun . RJ: 
Smile Thanks to everyone that 
made me laugh. CH : My other 
brother Mom + Dad: I love you 
and our Sunday tradit1ons Ha KD: 
H1 RB? Bu me the impenal Chma 
ndtrk "What day's it" 

Sarah Elizabeth Dicks 
Thank God I m Outa herell Stephi 
you were always around when 
need d Thanks ' Gerry, l don t want 
to ever forget you' Sam locker trip 
and Rocky I will neverforget! SH : IT 
was great1 Steve Female go an TV 
lives! AG Thank you tor this urn
mer CB, TL, SR. MK, Chorus was the 
best. TL & JL Good Luck. I want to 
say to all my good fnend , MK, AB, 
S). R. TS, VB, vC. EL, FA. AW, DC, 
JD DB, H TLJL,. vou guys are the 
ones I won' t forget. Thank-vou 
mom + dad ! teph, Gerry and 
teve I love you guys ou are my 

best fnends. I'm glad ya 'll came into 
my life. And to everyone I may have 
forgotten Thanx Bye 

Nathan Dunn 
Plans: To create my own facist dic
tatorship, over-throw the demo
cratiC gove-rnment, and control the 
wo-rld . after college Activities: 
Basketball JV 1 V2,3.4 Chamber 
Singers 3,4 Quote: Sit down, shut 
up, and stop fooling around!!! -
Gordo Strot Messages -One of the 
most depressm things for me 1 to 
open an old yearbook and realize 
the tnv1ality of it all when those 
little two letter init1als ac-tually 
repre ented real people and mem
ories at one time. However I guess it 
IS one of tho e things we all must 
succumb to - 1ck- Rem-ember 
Joe - I know my quest is almost 
o-ver! Myan, Kate, Rome Brady, B
ball Team, Andy, Tma, Je s Sue 
etc. etc. . thanks 
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Mark James Dwyer 
Ignorance is bliss, there ;pect I gave 
you contrad1ct your elfs, you all 
eem like fools. I love you Kelly and 

to my beloved Perry I can only think 
of our future together my dream ha 
come true. Eternal peace for u~ i at 
hand. My thanks to Mr. Peterson for 
helping me see ictus and harmon . 
Mr. Bond I would like to thank for 
getting me off my butt and no thanks 
for condemnmg me. M1ke hope you 
make it ..• somewhere! Brian 
my gr en Bud, Shawn hope we 
make it, and to my be t friend BOB 
thank you. To there t who ga-.e me 
grief . 

Ed Farrington 
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Coreena Anne Dyer 
Well t1mes fly and years go by, but 
the memone never fade• Here we 
go who knows what the future 
hold . MW - E) - TE WM -
These were our t1me - OP, V P, 
B, B, C, OOB, DA and more Both 
good and bad Thanx for always 
being there, remember we will be 
friends forever. CS - Fl1rt and 
friend KB Let' Cook. E)R 
Dude- 1/2 and 1/~ . MS- Thanx for 
listenmg and being a great friend . 
DC - JB - G ILVU Guys for al
ways being there for me. To the 
people at the PO, thanx it been fun . 
To everyone else thanx I will never 
forget you . Mom and Dad - thanx 
ILVU, your my best friends Joe 
Bro ILVU, keep p.laying hockey, I 
believ in you. ana Thanks IL VU . 

Jill Estelle Flaherty 
activities: X-country cheering b
ball track peer helper H band 
future plans: key w t then college 
messages: To the 1sland crew; time 
stops at 3. 20 JW we' ll be best 
friends 4-ever I love u MM grease II 
)H tattoo bound Sail good friend 
last 4-ever MW we can survive any
thmg KR + BS YC says 1t all BW 
chad burnmg party? CM buds 4-
ever KS KR )DAR JW SW )A DL AT 
AM WM LH LC EM AB MM KS 
everyone else thanx for the mem
ones that will Ia t a lifetime M + D 
thanx for the upport & understand
Ing flip luvs ya R + my 2 sisters luv 
ya "You can close your eye to 
reality but not to memoriesn Lee 

Joleen M. Ernest 
AthletiCS A mu t! " ol erenat omia 
etlam1am cedant tn !Ia!" Messages; 
Molly & Katy: Best of friends 4ever I 
Love U GYS! )S )SIts been lot of fun 
Good Luck JR come diana t be art an 
msp•rat1on to me TE)E : cousms but 
best at fnends AL : The fun must 
never end AG . Uve found a olut1on 
to your problems now go w1th it girl 
CDMW L RWMISDRILLmiss u 
GY Good Luck W MILL See you in 
college Jay Y: Mea cord1s mstar 
folium 1acta tam in ludo -.ent1s 
donee invenimu nos! )E : my true 
olmate )o h Chn reun1ted agam 

as a family like should be I Love U 
Bros Good Luck To CLASS of 95 
Dad )en You know the world IS 
ready for me Please let me go 
Peacefully! Thank You for every
thing I LOVE YOU 

No Photo 
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Scott Flint 

Theresa Ernest 
WM - U R my best fnend. CD, 
MW, EJ - old Port, s•tt•ng on 
v1enas, drive bys, did 1t, done 1t, 
doing 11 again to-morrow. MS 
aero ' 2 lanes, over cement, mto a 
tree, but wheres Waldo? MP -
boule-vard w1th umbrella~! )B -
mean, cynical , nah! CH - gray 
tomatoe, w1th an A! DC - no smg
ing today. CP - always, a hop. skip 
and Jump away! MM - moon boot in 
11. )E. )E, CE - re-un1ted agam• JB 
slinging BGs. CS ~ U- R strange! 
D est- red! LA - its on my 
window! BS - so dramat1c! EW 
InJury prone Coach - cant thank 
U enough! FHT we ruled! )E, SE 

best of fnends, better as rivals! 
Mom and Dad - Thank U tor all 
your love and support, I love U! 

No Photo 
Available 

Brian Flood 



Todd Foss 

Martin Garayzabal 
"Ver es creer, _ nt1r es asegurarse" 
Thanx everybody en e pecial to my 
family, to th Scott and Ms. Roy. 
Rachelle Sally and ilaya las 3 are 
the coole t sisters Jess S. Thanks, 
you are o n1ce and Bonita Katy 
Thanks for help me. Well I don't 
know what else I can write just I 
love everybody. Los quiero mu ho 
por 1empr , Mart1n . 

Susan M. Francis 
"Don't laugh at a youth for h1s affec
tations; he is only trymg on one face 
after another to find his own." -
Sm1th I won't forg t you guys -
field hockey, PH'~ CS's, AT -
kid B4, BE - put on my favorite 
smile. RT - there 1 always the bill. 
KM + gus - don't ever forget to be 
a kid Becca - I don't regret a single 
tear, they make th laughs worth
while, Love you Thanks for the 
smile - MH. JC, RO. AG. MP, JH, 
CM,m PO, D, JTKH. JH. JS. KR, SL, 
AM, MC, MH, ALJ , MR. P MIKE 
youre a great k1d, do what you thmk 
is right and U cant go wrong. Mom, 
Dad, Jackie- there's a g1ft that can 
be given and never taken away, that 
1s the years of love from U all 

Sally A. Gherardi 
Message: What t1me 1s it? 3! 2-! 
arah Buddy we cam a long way 

Sloppy Joes, T-b1rds, 4x4mg, pool, 
and dragging the stang! DE IS! 
DG nice try but your slangs 
chicken! LH you're a good fnend. 
Too bad we drifted apart. JB you 
party an1mal! JW crazy rides to 
school- you're lik a bro. AT I'm 
glad we got so lo~e. Our talk 
meant a lot. Jim B the prom was 
great! Montreal tripll BB you mean 
a lot. Thanks for being there. JF slow 
down! JH line the snow mobiles up! 
RQJB MWCT SL JD ]WTWAG TF 
good luck to all of you! Island g1rls 
R ady for round 2? M+ D you're 
the best parents ever' Brenn1e + 
Porg1e thanks! Bye GHS1 

Nathan Fredericks 
Well It's over! I like to Thank all the 
people Who help ME out. Thanks to 
all my fnends for all the Great times, 
e pec1ally, MD, B , BB, sis. SG, JS, 
DO, SF, TV, And to Alii cant think 
of right now. I hope Mark and Kellie 
and their n w son Perry have a 
mu h fun as I Am with my son. I 
espeCially want to thank my Fian
cee, Be ky for all th upport. I love 
you Becky and my son Tyl r. I hope 
you make the most out of your new 
situation Mark, and make sure you 
k p heave alive And well. Thank 
you Everyone for everyth1ng. I'll see 
you all some where and some time 

Danielle Gosselin 
''We shall not cease from explora
tion, and the end of all our explor
mg will be to arrive where we start
ed and know the place for the fir t 
time."-T.S. Eliot BETH -I've had 
the chance to have the fnend hip 
everyone dreams of having -thank 
you. I love you be t friend Tl A
"We lo"e the thmgs we love for 
what ther are.~ JESS -The mem· 
on wil always be held clos to 
my heart. AIMEE - "They will 
never be any mfluence on me, but 
you w1ll always be .. _ • S.O KEVI· 
- • And if our hands should meet in 
another dream, we hall build an
other tower in the ky _ • KATE - o 
matt r what, your heart I could al
ways depend on. BW, KS, EM, BF, 

D, RO, Coach I won't forget you 
AU TIE my kindred spirit 

Brady A. Frick 
Basketball 1-4 Memory Hlltm the 
skunk on Wood Rd m the P w1th F. 
G, Sand everyon else. L1ke : ndl
cule, musiC, Grateful Dead, Hen
dnx, Wood Rd, tweekin, jamming, 
Old Port, BBB and more ndicule. 
D1slikes GGG, dirty kid , rules, 
speeding tickets, no fear, rats, cen
sorship, YBC. ''If its good to you, 1t's 
got to be good for you~ (Th Guy) 
jerome Ani ton. Thanks to my family 
(M, D, T, ()and triends (F, G, S,], 
ES, , D,], T, L, j, Pete.) 1ts been fun. 
If th B cant swim ..• 

Brett Gould 
ActiVIties soccer V 1,2,3,4 Ba ket
ball V 1 ,2,3,4 MIP 2, WMC Allstar2 
Ba eball V 1 ,2,3,4. Me age RB 
KB. I'll be tater talkmg with your rel
atives next year. CS· I won't forget 

ed lunche KB. Good friendship 
never d1e, they JUSt fmd new places 
to go. SR, AM: would you care for 
some Bonkers. Pete: It' been a long 
4 yrs, thanks for makmg them en
joyable. The memories will always 
be with me. Allison: Don't ever for
get the great times we had, I II never 
forget you.l Love you! Mom Dad 
Thanks for always being there I 
LO\e you. 
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Angela Graffam 
AT Time lost is time learnmg I love u 
OUIJa Board )a ons hair cops I ant 
tell u how many t1mes uv been there 
Thanku 1 SR Subway dance red light 
wahtever nason aw yeah Pbbblt 
they make u happy uv li tened and 
made m smile R Bit cant ram all th 
time BW uv helped me more than u 
know MT ur still my fav cousin SO 
17 mile 2 Bar Mills toenails d1et 
coke I love u u were my 1st be t 
friend COACH Thankx 4 believing 
JR I cant deny th1s love tn 1de Ill give 
1t all 2 u my endless love Toll cubes 
go turn out the lights! fuzzy ram Ill 
always B here I promise MGWT A 
Craig MK 2 M + Duta ught me well 
talkers Judge not others 

Jeremy Joseph Hamblen 
mckname· scramblen, Jerry me -
sages RO - Don't worry Mr Myers 
will never find out, BE + RT- ov 
11 what a n1ght LH + SB- U2 are 
the greatest, my best t1mes were 
with you. )en = me, you, me, you, 
me, you. BF- hope you keep our 
license a little longer in the future. 
Horace - the parties were great, 
thanks for all the rides 11 was a ion 
month I'll pay you back, OZ. SM + 
KW- you two are bad g1rls. Heather 
- thanks for all the good times and 
memones, I'll never forget them I 
luv U Mom Dad - the last 3 yrs 
were pretty fun huh, thank for put
ting up with me "There was a 
woman that drove me to drink, and I 
forgot to thank heru ME 
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Derek Grant 

Wayne Head 
Future plan go to SMTC tor ceive 
a degree m law enforcement Mes
sage: Mom and Dad thanks for your 
help and support throughout the 
years, I couldn't have done 11 with
out you . I love you both very much 
Good luck to all my close friends 
ML, SR, ST, DO, RT, P, )B, JC, ETC 
I will miss you all. Your a great 
bunch of guys. AI o I would l1ke to 
wish good luck to Ang1e G. m ev
erything you do. THA KS for all the 
good times and memories. There 
will always be a special place in my 
heart for ou I will never forget you. 
Laura only 2 more yrs. Hang tn 
there I will be waiting for you. You 
have changed my life so much. 

Kenneth Alan Hall 
Quotes. "Don't g1ve up, Don't ever 
give up" )1m Valvano "Make your 
move - R Bonilla M sage . KD 
Have ~orne sen it1v1ty. MK Hey 
Buddy, thanks for waking m up. 
E -Call m when you need a 
caddy. Home Thanks for bemg 
like maddux Teachers Thank you 

Jennifer Higgins 
"Eventually everythmg merges as 
one, and a river runs through 1t" 
Anon 2 my best friend Mair u 1/z 
been every thmg 2 me friends/sis 
luv u 4 ver lm falling! TO: RJ cel
ebrate!! DRoy Van cerra del rio! 
gracias much1s1mo! BK u were 
really there 4 me P I Loved u 4 real 
CS Math buddy - Dzd-n-cnfsdl RB 
Wash tho pubs' Luv u Angle obvi 
ously natural help this' like a bra 
man Thanx babe! Steff U R my sis 
4ever!! B good 2 your elf Luv U 
babe MA + DA I d1d listen 2 U 
Thanx! And finally JM Good Luck 
bro! 2 all not here Thanx I Luv U all 
2 all that didnt take the t1me 2 look 
inside oodbye 2 all that did you 
made it worth while 

Chantelle Haltizer 
M + D Thanx 4 everythmg I love u 
Family Thanx 4 the support AB U'll 
always B clo~e 2 my heart AR my 
favonte Mu hroom TE Gray lorna
toe not w,an e AB my favonte Iii' sis 
B , BH, EC, )L, JS U all play a big 
part of my memories good t1mes! 
Even gargling Sprite + Candy Corn 
Thankx JL She - ratcat - rawill 
prevail LUgo! The Blue cow goes 
moo! JB Deep Breath KR Y, at, 
Cindy Great friend Keep laugh
ing BC trusted t1me~ more 2 come 
CT ur the best SC Great m maries 
+ fnends RJ Fremds 4 life class of 
95 we all hare great memones 
keep them close 2 your heart Good 
Luck 2 everyone else Thanks 

Elizabeth J. Hillman 
"Destiny 1s not a thmg to be wa1ted 
for 1t 1s a thmg to be a h1eved" 
Bryan AS The party has just 
begun! Wouldn' t 11 be funny if ... 
RQ - Pre al + Mr. R will never 
re over MK - Thanb for all 
you've been to me, I love vou. Joce 
-I'll Miss you have a great 2 yrs! JL 
- My love I'll never forget what 
you've meant to me. BC - Thanks 
for listenmg even when U didn' t 
want to know. EC - I' ll chensh the 
memorie . MB - Thanx for listen
mg for bemg there. BM I owe 
you my life I love you M & B I 
chensh your friendship & humor. 
To anyone I missed, you will always 
be remembered. Mom + Dad 
Thanks for everyth1ng, I love you! 



Elizabeth Horton 
ickname. L1zz Act1v1t1es: Cheer

ing V 1 &2 Softball V 1 &2 Jenn1e 
Girl : P ychopartiers come m pa1rs 
Sneaky? ot us. We are Cumber
land bound' Memories will always 
live on! Sarah· Our secrecy will 
never end! Don't ever forget Texas! 
Derek: Freak1 Luv ya babe. Brady & 
Romey: Husson IS insane My Bubs. 
I' ll never forget you l Erin : Ob es-
Sion Farmington - Help! Ham 
bien. You will always mean a lot to 
me. Dave: I will mi s you . Good 
luck. SSall : The island is the place to 
be. To everyon else good luck: KS 
BS, MR, AA, RL, TW, SW, )A, AR, 
BG, BE, Mom & Curt : I can' t thank 
you enough Without you I'd be 
lost! Love you. Dad I love you! 
Andy & Sean: I mad 1t! C-ya! 

Sarah G. Jensen 
"Memory 1s the land of enchant
ment which belongs to us foreverH 
Anon Pollyanna U made the roller
coaster ride bearable thanks "There 
can be no rambow without a cloud 
and a storm" Anon Enn 1ts been 
bumpy but fun BFF Someday Ill lis
ten to you and you can say "I told 
you" Memones live forever Leah, I 
made 11! "Th riches that are m the 
heart cannot be stolen" Anon 
Thanks for everything BCF TE, WM, 
JB, )en, SL, RK. MD, CD, )A, WS, PS, 
JT, and EJ Good luck with all your 
future plans! Johna your a brat! 
Mom and Dad thank for everythmg. 
"There are better things ahead than 
any left behind" Anon RS . .. 

Jeremy Hough 
All of U that put up w 1me 1 love 
M D, thanks foreverythmg, I know 
1ts been ward . Cool little brother U 
are U, thats how we like you and 
thats all U need to be. CM -- whore. 
LC youre the best. Sue thanks for 
being such a great friend. Matt lm 
not stalking U.LM where did U go? 
EM we have always been strange. 
Meg some other time Bets- we got 
lost Ween - bad day fnend. BW, 
As- thanks. These year have been 
fun and pamfull hate to leave. Tina, 
Did you ever thmk all th1s would 
happen? Would you have done it 
anyway? Here we are three rears 
from the beginning and I std feel 
the same . . . 

Emily Johnson 
Activitie . Softball1-4 Basketballl-
3 Messages: BA - Thanks 4 your 
support, friendship and adv1ce. CD 
- Thanks 4 looking out 4 me, and 
bemg there through 1t all. I owe U! 
MW - Part1es. Memories. Good 
times. Lots of trouble. We made it, 
buddy. EM- I thought I could fly 
WM, TE - thanks 4 understandmg, 
and 4 all those good lim . All of 
you are true friends. All of you are 
true fnends. Thanks for all the mem
one . JA - Was it meant to be? MJ 

Such a close friend through the 
years. A 1ster, more importantly a 
fnend. The fun and laughter will al
ways be w1th us. Mom and Dad, 
thanks 4 everythmg. I could not 
have made 11 w1thout you. 

Walid Ibrahim 
Being an exchange student IS not an 
easy thing but 1t is great and a very 
good experience and, all of the 
students are very nice to me but I 
really miss my home friend and my 
family too. I didn' t xpect move 
from my host family they are the 
best and I love them so much. I like 
sports and musiC and I will play 
guitar I hope! I want to thank all the 
members of my host family for ev
erythmg and all of my friends and 
say I love you all. After gomg to col
lege I wish to be a business man or 
find a good JOb. I guess that IS all . . . 

Shilo Johnson 
"I believe there comes a lime when 
everythmg ju t falls in I me. We live 
and learn from our mistakes. The 
deepe t cuts are healed by fate.· My 
darling brother, STEVE, 1f you try, 
you may graduate m 6 years or so. 
Luv Chunk. BOB - I don' t know 
what I can say that you don' t al
ready know. Thanks for everythm ! 
H.l., A.P., Glad MYAP brought us 
together. R.L., A.A ., T.W., we had 
fun together! Mrs. Dav1s - Thanks. 
J.D. - you' re a Geek! D +C. W 
Love Ya1 

Heather Dawn Irish 
Future Plans Go to SMTC & USM & 
get my BS 1n Office Management. 
Activities: Honors 1-4. Wrestlmg 
2&3, MHAP 3&4, Chorus 4. Mes
sages. Jess M & Missy T times have 
changed but you 2 are my best 
friends, good luck in everythmg, 
Brian B & Jeremy H I am glad we are 
graduating together . Enn H & 
M1chelle M I hope the rest of your 
school day are good the next 3 yrs. 
will go by fast SJ & AP MYAP has 
been fun . Good luck class of 1995. 
Mom, Dad & Matt, Thanks 4 every
thing I appreciate it more than 
words can say. To the rest of my 
family thankx 4 being there for me. 

Ryan Joy 
Stephen we've been through a lot, 
and there IS so much more to come. 
Th1s was only the beginning. CH : U 
corn dog. BZ t\vo hands. PL: Thank 
you 4 your help and support . Thanx 
for 9111194. BM: I'm here 4 U. I 
must say that it really hurt to B 
Judged v.hen no 1 knew me. I h1t a 
low point where I realized, "It's not 
the cough that carries you off; it's 
the coffin they carry you off in" -
Steve Tyler. and I made it through 
v. the people that loved me. Thanks 
guys. TO, KG, BW, JH, JM· U all 
touched me, and I'll never 4get U. 
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M yan Adin Kallweit 
WGod helps tho e who help them
elve • !Dav1d lee) Well , lm not 

gomg to ~ay, "Good luck, or Weve 
been through a lot, or Thanks for the 
memorie , lm not that nostalgically 
orig1nal. All that tuff makes gradu
ation ~eem l1ke the end of orne b1g 
painstaking journey, where ever,.
thing cease to be, and fun ends, 
and people you care about vani h 
from e i tence. Well, 1f you want it, 
this could be the beginning of it all. 
Mr. P. omedav w 'II be able tore
turn to that planet of ours, together, 
until then you' ll be with me wher
ever I go. Jen, my newest and dear
est friend, I love you. jn Bnkb Baja K 
Ill Be Wherever You Go. 

Michael laughlin 
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Clifton Kimball 

No Photo 
Available 

Eric law on 
First of all, I would ltke to thank my 
parents for betng so upport1ve and 
patient with me. AI o, many thanx 
to all of my fnends: JB, AM, MM, all 
of the guys from HEAVE, and every
one else, you won't be forgotten . 
Oh yeah, and Mr. Math1eu. It has 
been a great learning experience, 
and a pleasure. 

Stephen Harley lailer 
We are taught our whole ltfe to 
grow up and be mature adults. Why 
are most adult.. stressed out or tn an 
eternal search for the founta1n of 
youth? RLC - From all the ltve 
Bootlegs to the k1ck butt concert w 
lived 1t all. Forever Your BAD I 
thtnk a per~ons 1st LOVE reflects 
the re t of the1r l1fe I am gomg to 
have a perfect ltfe. I LOVE U + All 
FOR LOVE SO- I always have to 
be vour cuz, I alway want to be 
your friend PAL - Thank you 4 
everythtng MOM- I may never be 
your ideal son but I'll always love U 
DAD - You have always b en 
there 4 me I'll always be there 4 U 
BLS When thmgs are looktn bad 
I'll find a way to make-em smtle. 

Andrew leve que 
Everyone IS always t !ling me that 
h1gh chool1 the best 4 years of my 
ltfe, Well if that's true then life really 
doe personally I'm glad 1t's finally 
over And a special message to all 
my best fr1ends, Thanks man, and 
dogymstnatas. M y only regret IS that 
I was unable to take out that annoy
ing section of wall in the old English 
coridor, and here are a few words to 
remember me by: Gorham IS the 
best 

Justin LaRosa-Sommers 
The poem MS asked me to wnte for 
her last year: "Crawling out of the 
cradle the world seems ~o cute/ Like 
the bear on your bed you lett behtnd 
on th f1rst day of school/ And you 
still have that teddy bear ~orne
where in your room/ But God help 
you 1f you could ever find iV Under 
the papers the letters the trophies! 
Th lif you created' For yourself'' 
JH - Had a t1me of it. MS + Track 
teams- Is the bus here yet? Sis + 
Bros- orry Mom-Thanxforthe 
roof + bed Act: Peer Helper : 2 
years In + Outdoor Track: 3 years a 
lot of noth1ng; 1 life "All thats 
scared, come from youthl D dica
tions, na1ve and true"- Eddi Ved
der 95 

Peter libby 
"The words that you heard when 
you were young will always stay. 
The ones that always stay make the 
world go away • Levellers. BG -
The years have been great. We have 
a lot of memones. Math -I hav to 
go to the bathroom. Good luck. 
Keep in touch . 5R- Let's fix these 
ga. I'll neverforget all the memorie 
and the things we started together 
GOD - Hockey rules! Let's kill 
someone or a elephant and get 
away w1th 11. AM - Let's take the 
normal root before soccer. Good 
luck. KB -Thanks for everything! 
I'll never forget h1king, and all the 
times we've had. BE DP RT KW AR 
JJ PK 55 LR BJD THA K I MOM & 
DAD THA K51 



jessica longfellow 
"It Can't Ram All The Time" The 
Crow. The words I have come to 
live by m my t1me here. BZ, EC, CH, 
BH, AS, BC. AB U R The Greatest 
EE you are awesome! ow bnng me 
a toa ter. Trippy! OK happjto know 
you k ep poking. We al pretend 
like this world IS really an OK place 
but we know ms1de 11 IS not OK. 
Why do we all let th1s go on? Make a 
difference' Mom Dad U R the great
est thank you so much for putting up 
with me you II s 1t was worth it TE 
U R not here but thanks for ch ring 
me up and all that neat stuff 

No Photo 
Available 

Mike MacVicar 

Rachel Michelle lorrain 
Mom I can' t Express How GREAT 
you really ARE Thank you so much 
for your love under~tandmg and 
fnend hip GREG THA K-you for 
bemg here when I needed you Are a 
awe ome guy And I will never 
forget you Weill mad 1t Ryan I love 
you and always will DARE look
ing forward to seeing you I love you . 
THA K you to my father.llove you 
so much. Thank you tor giving me 
th strength and your guidance to 
get through the school year~. I can 't 
expre s how a'Ae~ome you really 
are. Melanie you Are a good fnend 
And I won't forget I love you . 

Eric Mason 
Crystal I will always love you. B 
Team If we d1dn't wm 1t sure was a 
great Boff LC 1t was fun p1ckmg on 
you the past few years but I really do 
like you . KP and CT Accounting 
was great and we are finally out of 
this place S hm1dt you are the best 
teacher I have e\er had. Mom and 
Dad I know I was a pain in th but 
and thanks for ever thmg. Crystal 
stop being o jealou and I hope to 
spend the rest of my life with you . I 
LOVE YOU 

Ryan lorrain 
All the e years of school are finally 
over I have grown up a lot and have 
gone through a lot of changes . I 
can't say I will m1ss this place. 
MOM thanks for gettmg me up 
every mornmg to PASS all these 
years and for always be1ng there for 
me. And I do love you Thanks Mrs 
Auger for all the help to Mrs. Bren
nan I will never forget the e last two 
years and to PO 0 JH MW DC EJ 
may your lives be full of exc1tement 
and fun and don't do anythmg I 
wouldn' t do. HTh re 1 a t1me and a 
place for everythmg" Ryan. L. 

No Photo 
Available 

Hugh Mason 
Thanks to J R. tor everything and 
Rack 'em Thanks to j.F for GTI. 
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Recca, Phil. 
I've finally made 1t "Everythmg 
happens for a rea on~ Anonymous. 
Thanks Mr. Cummmgs, Best Teach
er I had. Everybody, Goodbye! 

Angela lugo 
Messages AQ Ha1rdo1 Weekend 
m ov was killer! Thanx for being 
my BIG! CH - Watch out for those 
fences. Thanx for the talks, they 
helped! JE- U R Cool, Weve been 
through a lot 2gether, Good Luck. 
KR My phone buddy! We R typ
Ing nerds. Watch out for those Milk 
Coolers. MM - 4 ano de espanol 
jHola! iOue Pasa? Gilbert- Thanx 
for the talks, you help me learn a lot 
about myself. I still want your car! 
Dont ever forget it! Stay outta 
trouble Snug - Whatever1 AB -
Play that Bass! TE + WM - Good 
Luck' Steph - Good Luck ext 
Year1 MUM It's been a Tough 4 
years, but we made 11, I Love you! 
Class of 95 GO 0 LUCK! 

jessica McClure 
icknames : K1ssy, Jess, Pokey, 

Quote: You are the wmd beneath 
my wings - Bette M1dler. MT: lm 
going to m1ss you Thanks for the 
used gum and coughdrops. I love 
you. HI, BS, HP: I will never forget 
you. RQ: Thanks for the help m 
Chern. The trip to Fryburg was fun . 
SO Even thou h we went to ep
arate schools 'Ae sta ed iriends. 
Thank you for bemg there. See you 
in college. KP, MM: Your next -
Good Luck 3 20 IS Puff! JB: There is 
no Mountam 1n my yard. JM : 
Thanks for I kmg over me and for 
your help. I love you. Mom, Dad. 
Thank you for everything You 
helped me a lot. I love you . I w1sh 
everyone the best of luck. 
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Chris Meier 
Activities - soccer 3, Indoor/out
door tra k 3,4 and other stuff E-M 
U R the most beaut1ful person in the 
world. RB - BLUEBERRIES! jere
miah - Do U remember . . . ? stay 
godly. BW- U R silly, may p1zza 
hut always remmd me of USF- U 
Rsilly 2! DG - Ya b1gwhale ... AR 
-ALL 14 U POO! KW - we have 
hared m mones KB -I will come 

over, hide your food . AL - PE -
TAC01 DT- Ull never beat me. BS 
-Hi KM- what about the water 
fight? BD, MB, RL, KW, AG AW, )F, 
AR, CS Morty, and MF -see ya 
"You have to forget about what 
other people say, .. . you have to go 
on and be crazy, crazme s IS like 
heaven"-). Hendrix Mom, Dad I 
luv U Thanx Patrick B-diddle 

Erin Maureen Morey 
BLUE-My evil twin I'd hate to see 
you leave cause lve grown so grate
ful for the blame you save me from. 
L-ICE IS that OK? Uncle Cw1smm 
can I have some of that 666 I know u 
love. RB- SO sexy I love u. KW
Road trip SMURE U dont even 
know AP + SM- I'll miss u 2 
GROSS! JD someday I'd like to Kiss 
U keep on dom that t1ssue thing A 
- DDD D1d you want to cry mays 
well. LD- Hey red u know me too 
well I LUV U Lu-Lu. PL- Lets get 
marned! JR- As crazy as 1t seems I 
have no regrets, C-U at the next 
show! LM - I dont always under
stand + I cant always relate but I do 
care. MW - Buddy M + D -
Where would I be w/out U? Hmm I 
wonder? XOXO 
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Elizabeth Amanda Merritt 
Activities : Yearbook 1- 2-3-4 
Rambunctious - 3 4 Future Plans 

go to college become a JOUr-
nalist n1ckname - Betsy, Lizard 
Quote - ulife is like a box of 
chocolates - You never know 
which one your gomg to get" F 
Gump message - AC- Thanks 4 
the times I miss ya buddy, so thanks 
for bemg a Friend Mom + Dad 
thank You for being there when I 
needed you - love ya - TM -
Your almost there Class of 95 Good 
Luck! 

Andrew Scott Morrell 
AL T - "Your the rea on I live, your 
the reason I given when I break 
doun and cry" Your my best friend 
and the love of my life. Without 
you, my life 1s incomplete, w1th you 
my life is everything that I ever 
wi hed 1t could be. My love for you 
grows w1th each new da . I am 
never gomg to let you get away from 
me. What we have together is very 
special, we will carry this w1th us 
through our long life TOGETHER. I 
LOVE YOU Darlmg. JOSH - I am 
proud of you. Good luck. I' ll m1ss 
you . Mom- I couldn't have made 
it without you, Thanks. I love you 
DAD - I new we could have some
thing together. Thanks - all 

Dean Miller 
Thank You Mom, Dad, Stephen, 
Terne. Sara for all your support 
encouragement. Love you all and 
thanks for always being there for 
me. Thanks to the Future Builders 
for all of the1r support. 

Maryann Mouradian 
"I dream of a girl I useta know. I 
closed my eyes & She sl1pped 
away" Boston - Steffas far apart as 
we maybe I will always carry U m 
my heart, even if I dont write )en
my twm - I love you always & 4-
ever - AL T - laughs, cries, & 
memones - Thanx - we will ski 
the Alps together SH + JH + AT 
We truly R s1stas M1key only 2 
years left - Make them the best 
Good Luck Lisa I miss ya s1s - I love 
U - Thanx 4 bemg there - Ang L 
- Hola que pasa? Ill mis U Mr. P 
-We made it! Thanx for puttmg up 
w/me- DL + JF - Ill mi U guys 
- Thanx 4 the memones C -
Thanx - The Prom & everything 
Ill m1ss U! DT + BY + JL + jP + 
Hang 1n there! Mrs. Roy & Mrs. 
Davis -Thank you . 

Wendy l ynn Mitchell 
"Thmk where man's glory most be
gins and ends, And ~ay my glory 
wa I had such friends." TE - The 
be t 1s yet to come. CD, MW, EL 
MS, TE - Good times, great parties, 
and lots of fun We've been through 
a lot together, our fnendship is for
ever - " I'd rather laugh w ith the 
smners than cry wi th the saints.· 
MP, KP, CP, MM, R, EM - Smile! 
Keep th1ngs imple and go wh re 
the day take you Too much fun to 
ever forget you . DE- Thmk posi
tively! Mrs. Roy, Mr. P, Coach H 
Thanks ! WM - I' ll miss ya, bro. 
Mom and Dad - Even if I could 
have I wouldn' t ha e changed a 
thing. I love you I GHS - It's been 
real! 

Bethany Ann Nadeau 
"My m1stakes hav been my 
greatest heartache, but I wouldn' t 
be who I am without them •- GR 
DG - Our fnendsh1p is once 1n a 
lifet1me - thanx for be1ng my rock. 
I love you be t friend Keep your 
face 2 the sun + you'll never ee 
the shadows. K R- From kickers 
2 FB I 2 just plain under tanding 
each other you've always been 
there. I love you 4 1t. I won' t 4get. 
"Everythings gonna be alright, so 
woman no cry." - BM. BS- My 
best friends R usually the ones who 
get me 1n th most trouble. U never 
change. thanx. KS- We had ome 
t1mes I' ll never forget I mi s U BF 

Dime? AG - 1 of my 2 s1sters. 
thanx. COACH - thnk U. K + 
D - My protectors. You always 
come in when the world goes sour. l 
love you boy . Mom + Dad + Im
ply put I LOVE U. 



r 
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No Photo 
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Damon O 'Brien 
ThankstoME, jS + PT, MT, jM,GB, 
LS, OZ. Good luck Heave, SG, MD, 
BO, MT Also to BB, TB, jB, EL 
ThanksCG fortwoofTHE BEST! BF, 
CJ. AR G, I found the piper! I wish 
MD ~ KS + PRO the best! "lve 
been dazed and confused for o 
long its not trueH Led Zeppelin 

Marie Ann Paschke 
"Our revel now are ended These 
our actor a I foretold you, were all 
spirits and are melted into air, into 
thin air •.. And like th1s msubstan
tial pag ant faded leave not a ra k 
behindH - William Shakespeare. 
FUTURE - To show delinquents 
that the greatest knowledge of alii 
not found in a textbook but in the 
spirit which exists in us all. MK 
thanks for showing me who I truly 
am, AS you taught me to smil , 
AB - you taught me to laugh, jO
I re pect you, jH - thanx for the 
houlder, SL - you awoken me. 

Goodbye jacob- I love you . Mom 
+ Dad - I don't know what to ay~ 

Romey lee Owens 
Basketball 1 ,2,3,4 Baseball 1 ,2,3,4 
MO - One more year. BF - Wood 
Rd, Husson? Fence park1ng RIDI
CULE! TWEEKI ? Whats up Dude? 
Denied. Dirty k1d OG - Yarmn 
jonesn', Baby Blue BUick GOO 
- Oh What a 1ght! jH - Wood 
Rd . OG Good T1mes, Bad Times, 
I won't forget them jA - Wanna go 
parking? AK - you're as we1rd as 
me somet1mes o more Bullets? 
Everybody Else Thanks For The 
Memones. Toe who d1dn't like me 
-Words of w1sdom - I will munts 
rug for food If the beatch can't 
swim she is bound to dnzown, do 
your own thing. jO - I made it. RO 
-make the most of your last years. 
Quote to the CLASS OF ' 95 . 
·HA G LOOSE FAT KID 

Michael A. Pecoraro 
1cknames: Peca, Reckaparo, 

Gumea Fnends for life : TR, AH, jT, 
BM, P, ML. Oont worry P the 
windows open, oop's Busted by 
Morna Pre cott. jammm w LB & BF, 
MS Thanx for the many rides I en
JOyed them Memories Sumr 94 
Who' house is th1~. U H, UMO, 
sk1 tnp of 94 Cruzzin 1n the GTI 
Quotes. only the good dye young, 
Th1s IS black sunshine (Wh1te 
Zomb1e) OG Watch out for those 
trees RO You need to tell People 
when to stop Future Plans, Marry 
Sue Francis and have a couple k1ds 

Aaron Padula 

Holly Nichole Pelotte 
Well we d1d! "Well Damn 1ts about 
time! Thanks to all my teachers, Mrs 
K. Mrs A + all my others, I will be 
back! To my mom + jR thanx for all 
the upport I love you alP Bud I lu\ 
U. Luv Holly my Dolly! Thanx to all 
my family! I love U! Me sage -
PRVT I had fun - CE; A, A. WHG, 
TC, CB, R, T, I'll m1ss u all don' t 
have to much fun! GHS M1s y T, 
We had fun, Work, chool, jE KP R 

, Well about the wh1te p1cket 
fence, jess M. Lets keep in touch we 
had iun! I love you both I' ll m1ss 
you! + everyone else I forgot Thanx 
+ have a good time while u can! To 
everyone ebe have fun don't get to 
stres d1 Thanx the cia s ot 95 -
hope to ee u all soon 

john Daniel Panarese 
Some Quotes "I m not mad, I'm 
fre H - unknown The d1fference 
between a wise man and a fool ~~ 
that a fool fails to learn-from the1r 
mistake " - unknown "I close my 
eye , only for a moment then the 
moment's gone" - unknown Thb 
was great while it lasted - it meant 
a lot to me. I won't torg t. To th 
vanous person, who (for better or 
for worse) mfluenced me; I'll be the 
best at what I do. I prom1c.e 

Aimee J. Peniuk 
I believe the children are our future. 
Teach them well and let them lead 
the way. Whitney Houston Mom 
and Dad: Thank you for the support 
you have g1\en me through many a 
hard time. HI & SJ We have had a 
great time in MYAP. Good Luck! 
Richard : You are mv inspiration. 
These have been the be t two and a 
half years in my life. I know we will 
have a wonderful future together; 
Anzona Bound!! ! 
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Kris Penney 
Hey I'm done Weill have to ay bye 
to a few of mv fnends. o ee ya Enc 
M, Chri T. Matt W. Adam , )1mB, 
jason R, Hugh M. teve R, Randy T, 
DanD.IhavethankMeli aT.ev n 
though he wa never there for me. 
Ju t kiddmg Ha Ha Ha Keep in 
touch Melissa 

Renee lynn Qualey 
" ea- ea~ Act1vit1es: I do to much 
Messages: JB - Look out for parked 
cars they m1ght get you Thanx for all 
the great times We've had a few SG 
- It's my curl! Lets ride b1kes! JM 
I want some breadsticks BH - My 
Pre-Cal buddy we learned a lot in 
that class - Yeah Right! To the 
G1rls of 95 3:20 IS Puff! Thanx for 
the laughs and sunburn Mom + 
Dad - we've had some rough 
t1mes but we made it through them I 
love you guys Dad - you want 
orne Bow-wows? LoUie - Be your 

own person you'll be surprised 
what you can do. To anyone el e 
along th way thanx for everything. 
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jamee Peterson 

Kate Keesun Randall 
Messages SP 2 my be~t fnend we 
have had our up and downs but we 
surv1ved 11 together thanks I love 
you al typing nerds tresanosde 
spanish shall bud phonaholi c 
thanks for all the laughs hi Dan r u d 
man ill miss u )F BS NY City R U 
asleep? yes 3 am moo what a cow 
camara happy ccola h1gh our long 
talks Dana Carvey big owl got a 
scratch? U guys r great love ya CH 

Y City Cindy crawford bus nde a 
cute angle talks m shall u r a great 
friend love ya )E u r 2 funny u have 
always been there 4 me thanks love 
ya Mom + Dad its be n a rough 4 
yrs where would I be if 1t werent for 
you thank you I love you! KR JH 2 
my favorite sisters I couldnt ask 4 
anything more thank I love u guys 
class of95 we finally made it! 2 who 
I missed sorry good luck 

Nathaniel J. Prescott 
" at" R1sk we must because the 
greatest hazard m life IS to nsk 
noth1ng BJ \\ere bu~t d! ML MP 
Code 9 DP ML BE RT JD MS WH 
DD GJ D lb been a blast partyin' 
w1th u1 Morn not home! I found JD! 
Hows your nbs TB? Ill never forget 
you Bre. Please forgive me. DP ML 
(HETBl thnx 4 bein there. Be t of 
luck u guys. GHS: Talk 1 Cheap. I 
hope it worb out KW. Morn - Dad 
thnz 4 puttm up w1th me. I luv u. 
Futur Plans: AHHH? I never think 
of the futur . 11 comes soon enough 
-Em t1en Good Bye GHS lrn outta 
here. PEACE' 

Katharine Nicely 
Rat heme II 

"Time makes you bolder, even 
children get older, and I'm getting 
older too" - S B : "In this great 
future u can't forget ur past"- BM; 
Smiles & tears r what make up a true 
friendship- th is 1s JUSt the begin
mngiLY!2Mybest !boyfriend "B 
what u want but alwz b u" CH, 
IL Y! BF: ~It matters not what u r 
thought 2 be, but what u r"- AM 
KS: ·As mil stretches fort her than 
ur face" BM If I have 2 got thru yr 
so fin difference w ~orne 12 finally 
get a fiendshs1p like our, I wouldn't 
mind a b1t 1 DC M.1y our path cross 
agam Thanx 2 (ROKWARAGP Rl 
M&E: My how we've grown. I miss 
u guys! MOM: U made me srong
IL Y! P&D "The goodbye makes the 
journey harder till ~ CS I 
bloomed & u were my sun hme I 
can't thank u enough I Love You 

jason Pritchard 

Anthony Raymond 
To Anyone who cares BYE BYE 
Thanks to everybody who hds made 
these years a little more bearable, 
The year have passed by like a 
slow, painful death. - Ad1o 
Quote. "All in all 1t was all fu~t 
bricks in The Wall" - Pink Floyd 



Alexis Riseman 
K.W.).P. Thanx 4 everythmg U R the 
best fnends a person could ask 4 
K.W Broken Arrows ).P. oble
Clo se Teh TE T Just you th1nk your 
all that - I'm gonna kill that bird 
E.M. K.S. ).P. K.R . - Watch out 4 
Little Falls tnp. E.). - Cock the 
Window P& TE - keep me away 
From Those Sand P1ts Soccer - WE 
BEAT GREELY, whatever BIG BALL 
BOWLI G 00 IE - don' t for
get Montreal, alii want to do is eat, 
dance, & take a shot. otty - you 
take sweatshirt I take p1llow we 
don't wabba squshbananah -
Sarah 

Jessica Scott 
"Be patient toward all that IS un
solved in your heart - try to love 
the questions themselve - per
haps you will then live long into the 
answers" RMR MC - If you could 
look 1nto my heart you would 
realize how grateful I am to have 
you in my life- you are my best 
friend - I love you RC - "All 
you've got to do 1s call - I'll be 
there - you've got a friend" )T LS 
Through the laughter & the tears 
we' ve had we will always have 
each other C & )T - you are like 
broth r to me- I will cherish our 
memories )M- I truly admire you 
- I treasure our fnendsh1p MG -
Te QUiero mucho M&D - I love 
you as much as the sky 

Jason Roberts 
Mom and Dad, I could not have 
done 1t w1thout you. I am finally out 
a here. BB I love u. Hugh, shoot the 
combo CT, KP. HM, you guys are 
the best. RF, BR, glad to be gone 
GHS I should thank you for my edu
cation HYou can't always get what 
you want, but I can and I have" Orl 
Martell, tell a story of your father or 
uncle. Chris don't forget to put EI
mers Glue in the gas tank. Mr. Cum
mmgs, you are the best. To all fre h 
nab DIB· Tstand for any BS Mr Rog
er thanks for e1.erythmg. Hugh, 
rack em. One last thmg Hough I, 
called the psychic hot line, they said 
they saw a b1g phone bill in my 
future 

Kathryn Ann Scott 
Messages - Beca Lecca Don ' t 
forget me, keep in touch! KR Twee! 
Abs of steel , whatever ! AR Hi 

uggy! Friday's B1g Ball Bowling! 
D Good Luck I' ll miss you! Tony 

orne look long and hard for true 
love. I JUSt looked next door I love 
you! Mike I'm so proud of the per
~on you've become! I love you & I 
m1ss you. Come home! Mom we 
made it! Did you ever know that 
you are my hero? I' ll miss you I love 
ou Dad! To those I missed - you 
now who you are. Thanks for the 

memones! my 600 spaces are up! 
Good Luck Class of 95!! 

Melanie Marie Robinson 
"You w1ll never know what you've 
got until you to e 1t" CS you will 
never know1 will you? Travis There 
w1ll always be a place 1n my heart 
for you )B MW JL EF BB MS MT )M 
We have had som good times to
gether Rachel we have seen it done 
it and still doing it you are the best I 
will miss U keep in touch Randy 
you are a pain 1n the butt but I still 
love U Andrea I hope to be a little 
sister that you have never had 
Grampy & Gramy you have taught 
me alii know about growin up Mr 
Rogers pecial thanks to you you 
have pushed me right to the end I 
will surely M1ss Yooou Mom & Dad 
I Love U I am slowly realizing what 
you have done for me if 1t wasn't for 
you I would not be where I am right 
now I love U Good Luck see ya 
GHS I will miss U Rach 

John Seger 

No Photo 
Avatlable 

Amy l ynn Sawyer 
Dear, dear! How Queer everythmg 
1s to-day! And yesterday things 
went on JUSt as usual. I wonder if 
I've been changed 1n the n1ght? Let 
me think : "WAS I the same when I 
got up this mornmg? I almost can 
remember feeling a little different. 
But 1f I'm not the same, the next 
question is, 'who 1n the world am I?' 
Ahh, THAT'S the great puzzleH -
Alice !Lew1s Carrolllthanks to Emily 
D. Alice D. Eliza C, Pete, AI, and 
Alison. 

Martha Sotiropoulus 
It's impossible to sum up 4 yrs in 
598 spaces. Thanks to all my friends 
BEGS, KW, SO, P, DG, AG . RT, 
HH, KW, )0, )W, AM, SR, MM, )B, 
)B, 3MH, DP, Bre, ODAT Feelin ! 
SLEEZY, I Still Love U' Come to my 
w1ndow! MIKE. need a ride? 
CHeeRinG, 1234 Goodbye! PAUL 
SIMMA DOW , I always check 
caller 10 4 ! MOM I DO LOVE U! 
DAD Thanx for the lectures, it 
worked ! Theoweall m1ss U ! Fotine, 
the CAGE at 3AM! I Love U! Thmgs 
to remember: Salmon Falls, P1t Par
ties Little Falls, Liie isn't like a box 
of chocolates, U get the 1 U work 4! 
BE hey cutie, I love U! Goodb e 
GHS Good friends come and Go, 
it's t1me to go, '95 4EVER! 
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Alison Standish 
Sleepmg is the highest accom

plishment of gent us· kierkegaard -
To The Friends that have Joined me 
m thi Crazy Expenence you guys 
ar all nght, I gu Ou t ktddmg- I 
love you! Thank you) BH- U R 
GREAT' WIBFI, SS; EC- DO- 'T 
Change, FREAK! AS- I Mtss you; 
)0-TEA PARTY; BZ-SMILE; CH 
-Thank you. MD BD-Let'scalltt 
a draw." The greate t de-bates neer 
end" • omettmes I think Life is one 
big ' what if?' "A o yahoo's to MK 
)H, B K , )L, MB & others & bob, 
campmg, night, arts & high spirits. 
And: To All the Strange Souls wtth 
whom I've hared - Laughter, Angst, 
Adventures, Tears, Moments, Tales, 
Learning Living: It's been inter
e ling, to ay the Least ... 

No Photo 
Available 

Adam Swanson 
Mom & Dad & Brother - you guy 
made me what I am today. I owe 
everything to you guys. JP- I'll re
member you always. Websta- ex
pect me to show up in ya dooryard 
ometime in the future. Everyone in 

Track & Soccer "play hard• 
Ciazzo - I've been lucky 2 have 
competed against u. Keep running. 
C U All on the outside. Quote: " In 
my will 1t will one day be written 
that nothmg IS to be engraved on my 
tomb tone but • Adam Swanson." I 
hall create my own title for myself 

in my name 1t elf. • -Adolf Hitler 
Goodbye everyone. KP - DT
BH - CH - BZ - SL-MF- )M 
- CB. Remember I will be a SUP
ERSTAR!!!!! 
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Matthew Neil Steinberg 
Peer Helper 3-4, Outdoor Track 1-
2-3-4, Indoor 2-3-4 (Capt. 4), HS, 
Glob. lnvolv " Perseverance is not a 
long race, 1t ts many short rae s one 
after another"- W. Elliott TE-A 
car can only run over so many bush
es, pace your elf, JB- a pin m the 
back OW1 that had to hurt, WM -
Thanks you've been a great friend, 
CD - hold a set ot cuiis astde for 
when I return, MW- I remember 
little from Latm e cept iacto!, Mom' 
Dad, thank you, I love you both. 

Melissa Diane Tardiff 
tckname Mt sy Lulu 

Sweet Pea Quote- Live and learn 
ltve for the future- Jess M. Thanks 
for used coughdrops-gum HollyP 
doni work to hard Richard( thanks 
for the nds youre the best KnsP I 
thought I aw a putty cat - youre 
too funny Thank I Luv U all-JF 
-BS-SW - W - DO -DB 
-SL-MR )B KP - CW-
MM - )0 - )S B - Mrs. A 
thanks special thanks 2 Dad Meme 
Pepe Sisters Angie Laura B-1-L teve 
The M ercier family I luv u all Mtke 
thanks 4 cott Michelle good luck 
- thanks youre the best colt 

ickerson thanks for the good ltmes 
8-1 0/5191 I love u 4ever! IT C WY 
KH M I LUV U! Thanks 2 everyone 
at USM! I made 1t farewell class of 
"1995" 

Breanna lynn Strout 
)W KW DO )0 We got buds n 
low places! We no the rest! Bum
Thnx 4 bein a best bud 4 12 yrs. l•e 
luvd u since 198 ~! SO -wish we 
found tht yr ago lotsa secrets! 2 da 
grave DO - my luv 4 u took an
other path- fnend htp1 JW-glad 
I got 2 no u agam! M lotsa fun 
since 6th grd! SR + DP thnx 4 not 
taking stdes! RT we wtll alwys have 
Dennys! Beg ntce hat' J how do I 
look n a mop? TB WC is ya? M D 
+ Odat feelin'' P -I gav u my 
hart somehow remembering such 
great memories became painful. I 
will forgtve you! IL Y MD + T -
Thnx 4 givmg me the support I 
needed. I luv u1 2 my old buds 2 
faces gotcha nowhere' Cool stuft
Odat, pttcage 's - party
tsland '95! 

Andrea lee Tarkinson 
I have lived, learned, forgotten and 
remembered ASM Forever tsn 't 
long enough to promtse I LOVE 
YOU. We were there for each other 
before anyone else wa . U R my 
BEST FRIE D +- the only one who 
understands my PAl + DESIRE I 
learned strength from U I LOVE 
YOU + THA K YOU AGAS our 
friend hip grows ~o does your place 
in my hert MM True friends are 
never forgotten SG Someday that 
tear wtll be happmess C I under
stand U + that's why our fnendshtp 
is strong LC We ftnally reached our 
goal - LOVE SF Kids 1st JT The 
past ts a memory JB WM TE Forever 
Friends SH EM PB You each taught 
me courage I LOVE U. M+D+A 
My family is my first TRUE LOVE! 

Jessica Eunice Sturges 
Acttvtttes. Track, Choru Band, 
mustcal, Spantsh club, FTA, HS, 
etc. Messag s CH BZ B AB E AL 
JL - Barnacle tag, dinos. sl<>ep
ovprs R -chowder lady CP
phone buddie ! I'm glowing, ltt<>r· 
ally, becoming a flirt, soon MM, KR 
- Thanks for the laughs. ]OM -
Dnve the wooden truck, Clorox 
peed: ha, ha1 Span. go iish! SF

vourencouragement helped. AS & 
JWS- Big 51 & bro, Thanks I love 
u. mom - We've been through a 
lot,llove u. Dad- Thank~ so much 
for understanding, I love u. To my 
teachers and people I left out -
Thank you and be t wishes. To my 
class - It's been fun, tha'nb and 
good luck tn the future. KF -
Queen of cryptoqutp! 

Chris Todd 
tckname cool, Cnstobal, Crystal 

Balls Future Plans: Go to school for 
Law Enforcement; If this fails- I'll 
live m a van down by the river 11 
Acllvittes: Baseball 1,2 IBA 1-4, 
Stamp Lickmg 1 ,2 Mottvational 

peaking 3,4 Quote· ·A mother 1 
not a person to lean on, but a per~on 
to make leaning unnecessary: -
Dorothy Fi her- Messages: KP-

ext time you're feeling lucky, 
watch out for turnmg trucks' JR
watch out - it's Bonnte Titcombs 
car! EM, MW, )0, WH, DO all 
the others -1ts been a great 4 years, 
thanx for everythmg! Mom + Dad 
t I love u, thanx for a great 18 years 

(so far) )er + Heath good luck, now 
11 your turn! Ann I luv u! 



Joey Trafton 
"Chi, ch1, ch1, ch1, ch1, ch1, chi why 
it's the model T Ford made the 
trouble ... "-MUSIC Man- ICk-
name Tra~hcan - Messages 

C, MK, D - Phantom 4 away 
MC I will beat you m a race 
someday JS you II always be like a 
big SIS to me JM- Remember when 
I bought you that muffin Shm1d -I 
know you love my ha1ry butt. AT
What can I say KD - lets go Ice 
fishmg again sometime JC -I will 
have the lead in our next mu ical 
you II ee Mom & Dad - Thanx for 
everything youve done well. 

Sherma Monique Webster 
Thank u Mom Dad I couldn t 
have done it wfout u.l'll always Luv 
u Thanks to all the teachers 
throughout my 2 yrs. ''Soon and on I 
got the second 11 k the lime out 
There's so much Left to know and 
I'm on the road to f1nd out." Cat 
Stevens. Pat u are my best fnend & 
will always B. Joy we will be friends 
foreve. To my family near & far I Luv 
u. #1 Coach Cat, thanks for all the 
support & help Mr. Hinds thanks. 
Thanks to all my fnends LC, SO, SO, 
M , Je, ch, jt, SL, AL, MR, MM. MP 
RQ, SW, DG, & SG For makmg my 
2 yr excited & fun . Mrs. Ray I'LL 
MISS u & , ELLEY JB, ST GP OFF' 
#1 unch. "Dolph1ns love to 
dance"-MJ why are we ki ll1ng this 
dance? Let's protect & Luv the e an
t mal . L, we have to play volley
ball agam. K We R BOR TO Fly 
Hakuna Matata 

Jennifer l. Ward 
QUOTE - " ever g1ve up, never 
slow down, never grow old, never 
die young.·-J Taylor Activities
Basketball 1234 o<.cer 12 34, HS 
34, Prom Comm1ttee 34. Future 
Plans college. Messages - KS 
AR JA KR Rc c KR SO JF DA EM 
Your fnendsh1ps mean the world to 
me Thanks for the m manes. Chip 
- •If I had a box JUst for w1shes and 
dreams that have never come true, 
the box would be empt\ except for 
the memory of how they were an
swered by you."- J, ro<e I Love 
You' Sas + Lin - Fate made us sis
ters, love made us friends. I Love 
You guys Mom + Dad + Thanks 
for your love + upport.l will never 
forget 11 I love You' 

Mary Welch 
Act1V1I1es. Soc r 1-4, B'ball 1, 
Hockey 2-4, Softball 1-2. Mes
sages· j.H -Want 2 go on a bike 
ride? Do I hear ram? Thanx 4 every
thing! C.D.-Denny, V.S.,O P., & 
all others. We lived through it alii 
E.j.- Wanna party? The memorie 
R there with time 2 come! E.M.M 

tay away from B.E. boys Re
member 2 smile! W .M. - Pool. 
Part1es, Ptld. Doni forget the mem
ories! T.E. - R your feet tingling? 
Wanna 40? M.S - U've put up 
w1th us all, congrats' E.M.- Dud 
that was puff! A.R. L1ttle Falls? 
Cock the wmdow! S.V- Keep th 
guys in line! Good luck 2 all of '95! 
MOM & DAD - Thanx 4 everyth1ng. 
I love U! Bro U R the greatest. I 
lo\e you! 

Sarah Ward 
"G1ve without askmg for thmgs in 
return. Thmk before speaking, it's 
bearers that learn; Love without 
ceasmg, do not hold a grudge· Be 
friend to a trang r and don't 
quickly judge." To everyone w1th 
whom I have laughed and cned, I 
thank you - the memones will 
never be forgotten. Dad - I love 
you, I know you've tned your hard
e t and its alii can ask for. Mom
you have made me who I am today, 
without you I'd be nothmg. Lindsey 
- I love you a more than JUSt a 
sister, I love you as my eternal 
friend Jen - o one can ever un
der land the relationship we share. 
Without vou, I am not whole 

Terri A. Whitney 
Var~ity Cheenng 10 11 Future 
Plans - Become a Beaut1c1an & 
Have a family. Quote- "Dreams 
soor on the wings of imagination: 
An non Me sages- To my Mom & 
Dad. I want to say thank U 4 every
thmg. I Luv U! To Tim Kelly, Luv 
& Luck. Angie- It's been a blast. 

o 1ts Ocean St1 Keep 1n touch. 
Lyla f! JoAnn- I thank U 4 every
thmg. jason - We've been through 
a lot & w1each day I Luv U more & 
more, Wall my heart, I'll love U al
ways' XOXO! BK, SG, KL, Its been 
fun' To GHS & anyone else .. . C
YA''' 

No Photo 
Available 

Matt W ebster 
"L1fe IS what you make 11 and 1ts 
noone elses fault 1f you fail. Stnve 
hard for the things you want and 
you'llg tthem." ow1t timetosay 
thanks and Goodbye to some fnend. 
1st thanks Mom, Dad for supportmg 
me throughout high school no mat
ter what I was do1ng. I love you. 
)1mmy Bub the best friend in the 
whole world . What can I say it 
been a blast! I'll never forget how 
much iun we had Dave thanks 4 
the h1gh 51 JH, DG, JB, LH, B • JD. 
DO. AS, CT. KP, BE, ORM, JL. MB, 
P , JW, SG, SO, JW, SL, BD. PL. AR 
I'll miss u all. Hopefully I'll stay 
local If I doni I wont leave Without 
throwing 1 hell of a partv! 

Jim Wight 
all, ior the past two year you have 

been like a s1ster to me, and I want 
to thank you. I can't believe we' re 
going to be graduating this year and 
goins to college soon. We've had a 
lot ot good memories and I'm sure a 
lot more to come. There are so 
many thmg I wantto ay to ou , but 
I'm not sure how to sa} them. K p 
in touch! Love Alway jimboJj .B., 
M .W., R.T., B.E EARLY! Your all 
good friends and fun to hang w1th , 
keep in touch! 
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Rebecca Wilmont 
NGod grant me the eren1ty to ac
cept th thmgs I cannot change, the 
courage to change the things I can 
and the wisdom to know the differ
ence?" Snooz Suz1Q - We are 
brown-eyed girl -Hache GWAL
TIERRO! Love you kid. cotty -

ever play w1th matches Butt-Butt 
- Keep on strokmg BOOF Ange, 
Thank you Mr P 1994 FH - RO 
LOBS TA MT BB- Me you & Bar
bie will charm the world Sun hine, 
G1mpy. CM, DUFF, RAT- thanks 
forth lau hs Mom-my best triend 
-Thank you Dad -I'll always be 
your little g1rl Bill - I admire & 
thank you. KT - Everythmg hap
pens for a reason lonny - I love 
you. NThis has all been wonder-ful, 
but now I'm on my way" 
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Amanda Joan Wood 
Nlf I m ever to reach any under
standmg of my elf and the thmg 
around me, I must leave to stand 
alone. That's why I can't stay here 
with you any longer." (H.I.) JW, AT 
-you helped me so much. Thank
you-lluv you! JD, SF, RC. EM, AM, 
JS, CM, SO, C, BS- I'm going to 
miss you guys! M We had a lot of 
good t1mes and. orne bad, but I will 
never forget the love you gave me. I 
hope the be t for you. Mom + Dad, 
you pushed m to do my be t, and I 
thank-you. I hope I made you 
proud. I love you. 

Jennifer Synn Wyman 
Hjust about the lim we learn all the 
answers they change all the ?'s" 
Anon. JD U & I have been thru a lot 
U R my bro cards & Pep 1 What a Fn 
I luv U KW & EA Y d1d 1t take so 
long 2 find U 2 Luv U guys thanx 4 
being th r JF- lluv U CRASH I'll 
B here always B. fnends BS True 
fnends R hard 2 find DA IEL -
Fate put us 2gether love is kmd 2 
those who deserve Be My FRIE 0 
ou bnng me JOY in everythmg Day 

by Day- Adv1ce - I thank U - I 
love ou-AW Thanx MW 
DT-AT WH MS MM 
SG-LH-KR-JHU guys made it 
great Mom & Dad -I love you both 
thanx 4 everything - It' been a 
long trip - GH - It's been •.. 
cont. see JD 

Rebecca l. Zaner 
Act1v1t1es x-c lnd Outdoor Trac 
Global Involvement! Chamber 
Singers Messages; Ryan: I never 
would have guessed. Thank you. 
Ang· If you need a hug I' ll be there 
Everyone IS beaut1ful. Chantelle: 
We are all nuts m the same pod & 
the cows eat the stems. Thanks for 
bemg you Kaylene: Each summer 
that you remember is worth the 
pain When are we gomg hikmg? 
Alison ever let anyone tell you 
that your voice isn't wonderful. 
Beth your dedicat1on IS amaz1ng 
joce: Stay JUSt the way you are and 
let them have it! Quote. "You al 
ways have a cho1ce." -Aaron 
Thanks for teaching me happmess 
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To the Cia s of 1995, 
I would like to express my admiration and gratitude to the clas of 1995 for their spirit, dedication and 

friendship through the year . When you entered the high school as freshmen, I was in my second year as a 
high chool teacher, and we learned how thing were done at G.H.S. together. As your advisor I have had 
a chance to know o many of you, and I will mi the time we have hared. Together we have een a 
tremendou amount of change take place not only in ourselves, but in the phy ical space around u . The 
past four year have been both exciting and frustrating a w experien ed a new building, new rules, new 
room and a new chedule. In the end I am very proud of th way the cia s ha pulled through it all, and I 
am e pecially proud of the clas officers who always kept things rolling and organized. They were alway 
committed to erving the clas to the best of their abilitie , and I honor their dedication and friend hip. 

Take with you the happy memorie . Take with you the mile and laughter. But most of all, keep the 
park of love and friendship that you have found during these year , alive and burning in your heart. 

24 

Sincerely, 

Chri Peter on 
Cia Advi or 

"Meet everybody and every circumstance 
on the battlefield of life with the courage 
of a hero and the smile of a conqueror." 

- Paramahansa Yogananda 



Most Secretly Adm1red 
Angi Graffam and Ryan Joy 

Most Art1stic 
Allen and Adnen Boudreau 

Class Clown 
)en Barnes and Derelo.. Grant 

Cia Flirt 
Martha Sotiropolous and Martm Garayzabal 

Best All Around 
Chm Barstow and Andrea Tarkmson 

Most MUSICal 
Matt Burns and Beth Clark 

Most Tallo..ati\.e 
arah D1cks and Chns Todd 
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V~.A S'6' dO 

0,... V. ' OF ,y,J 1-..;lLA 
11 k e vv ill c h 1 n g \ o u 

grovv and mature mto a 
tine voung m.:~n , h,h 
made us proud ot you . 
We hope you continut> 
to be happv m \vhateH'r 
;ou do. Be~t luck at 'ol
lege and w1th your run
ning. Remembt•r \Vt' Me 
aiWil\s hert> tor \OU. 
Thanb tor bemg vou! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Greg, 

hadmv 

V1_A S'6' dO 

Rachelle, Our pr iou~ chtld. W ar '>0 

proud of the woman you have become. We 
look forward to ee what will ne t be 
woven in the tap try of our lives. It's b n 
a beauttful cr ation! 

Love: Mom and Dad 
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Lv .-It\ iJo~u(. ~()vr.- ~ 
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V1~ S'6' dO S V1SA S'6' dO SSV1~ ".' 

Dean, ~ 
CongratulatiOn~ we 

are \ ery proud ot vou 
and alway~ knew you 1 
would makt> 11. We wi'h I:""' 
vou ~ucce~' and 'upport > 
you m all vou do m the (f) 
iuture. With all our love C/) 
Mom, Dad tephen 0 
Terne Sara "'j 

.0 SSV1~ S,'6' dO SSV1~ S'6' dO S V1~ \ 1 

~ 
0 
• 

0,.... v" 0-OF .y,J r~ LA S OF ,y,) 

)e~~ica , 
Hold tight to your heart\ 
de~1re, never ever let 11 
go! We love you a~ mu' h 
a~ the sky! Mom, Dad 
and Lmd~ev 

s. 
0 
"'j 

' 
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Martin, You've brought us JOy, challenge 
and growth. I'm glad you came. Con
gratulattons on your hard work. You are 
lov d, arol and AI 

u 
I:""'" 
> 
C/) 
C/) 

0 
"'j 

~ 

~ V1~ S'6' dO SV1~ S'6' dO SSV1~ '--_ 

Congratulations 
Jeremie! 

We love you: 
Mom, Dad, 

JoHanna 

~ -~ 

.0 SSV1"':A s-'6' dO SSVT~ S'6' dO SSV1,:A --.:. 

~ '(LASS OF .9,) Y;LA 9 ,... v · 
OF . ,J 1-:.LA 

Wear proud of the way you've grown up. 
We respect your courage and independ
ence tn making d ct ion'>. You are doing 
all you can to be the p r on you want to b . 
You wtll always be our daughter and we 
wtll always love you. Love: Mom and Bob 

• 

' 

s V1:A f/6' dO s v1;.:A S'6' dO s V1~ .' 
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SENIOR WILL 
1, Angela Bond, will an entire bowl of pasta salad with pepperoni to Sally and Beth. 

1, Adrien Boudreau, will to my sister Chri tine a school free of re tricted wings or falling beams, and full of 
potential. To Chris C. I will a pair of glove and a warrior mind. 

I, Ryan Crawford, will to Jackie my strong work ethic, die hard determination, P.j.'s release, vanilla ice 
cream, and a smile. 

I, Rachelle Curran, will to X-C team remember the great feeling of runner-up, I hope you can top it next 
year. To volleyball crew it was fun I wish I could continue to play next year. 

I, jeremie Davis, will to Katti Webb, Friday night and all of their fun! To Dan buffalo wing , turkey and all 
the other things we've consumed together!! 

I, Sarah Douglass, will remember Texas w/Lizz 1994. Tacob II at 3:OOam! Should of got ome! Yeehaw! 

I, Jill Flaherty, will to all my friend : remember partie , ports, good times and let there be many more of 
them. Stay in touch I love you all! See ya! 

I, Sally Gherardi, leave julie H. all our good times and the memories we've shared through all the years. 
Good luck Jule. 

I, Chantelle Haltizer, will all the wonderful memories to remain in the hearts of my friend forever. 

I, Elizabeth Hillman, will my re pect to Bret, my humor to Nick, my love to Ja on and my friend hip to all 
whom I've known. 

I, jeremy Hough, will to Chris my room. K, the $1.65 we left at Bens (in other currency). T, you had my 
H.S. life. B, to you, innocence. Balue, more, bad day , circumstance ... 

I, KSF, will to Pyro - remember to be true to your elf. You're great. I love you. We all have to go camping 
again! Let's go to Hastings thi summer. Thanx for everything! 

I, Michael Laughlin, will to the automotive class "and stuff". 

I, Romey Owens, hereby leave my brother Michael Owen more food to choo e from in the Maroon 
Spoon thanks to my departure. 

I, HollyPelotte,wi ll toje sandMi sy-Let'sdolunch ometime.ltwasfunincla of'95!11eavemyjob 
to anyone who wants it! 

I, Renee Qualey, wi ll to Stacey W- the joy of being a Senior, finally! Good luck! To John C- my little 
brother, may your year here be a fun as mine. 

I, Martha Sotiropolous, will Ashton G. a rolled over subie, Kri W. a real boyfriend, LeAnn . her own 
locker, Pau l N. a rea l break-up, Dave P. no regrets, and GHS forever. 31 



I, Melissa Tardiff, will Michelle Mercier Good time & the Be t of luck. I love U-Mr . A all the fun time 
together- To my friend -all our memories togeth r- Love alway . 

I, Chris Todd, would like to leave Mr . Roy a big ol' box of Jack Q. Squat! AI o I leave the memories of the 
pa t four funfilled year to my oon to b arriving brother and i ter. 

I, TWEE, will fire lane igns, Fryeburg Fair , the destruction of the CREELY soccer team, one more year to 
dominate, laughs, and lots more laughs. 

I, Sherma Webster, will to DeForte: We three will be friend together forever. Mr. Cat: He made the un
breakable record a memory I'll never forget. 

I, )en Wyman, will all my love and memories to Daniel Dickin on it will last us a lifetime. Everyone else 
thank for all the laugh and good times which I'll never forget. 

I, , will to Amy and Danielle long boring tudy halls, Yoo Hoo and yuck} nack food from 
the machine that never works. To Billy I leave you lotsa time to get lost in your own world! Get lost for me. 

I, , will all the good time to my bro JM, all the haircuts to Claire, all the b st to SteffV Peer H, 
my thanks to my big brother Tenney I luv U! & to my FAF my sorry 4 all. 
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D Allen 
E Amt>~ 
·. Au~tm 

). Ben~on 
R. Berg 

). Blenkhorn 
) Booth 

). Bov•.man 
M Brunell 

R Burt 

M Caldwell 
). Chadbourne 

). Clark 
T Clinch 

T Cox 

B. Crawford 
M . Da1gle 

). Dearborn 
D. Dickm~on 

K. Douglas 

~ ------------------------------------------------~ 



. Downe' 
K. Downmg 
). Dumbrocyo 
). Dwellev 
B. Esty 

M. Fnl.lell 
A. Gallant 
D Gallant 
R. Glidden 
). Gordon 

J Gowen 
J Hatch 

Hawkes 
M Heath 
). Heckman 

M. Herrick 
C. Heward 
M Hoyt 
M. Hyne~ 
W )acbon 

S. )1pson 
S. Johnson 
D. Ken1ston 
M K1rby 
D Knott 

M Lavigne 
). Lawrence 
). Leone 
T. Linscott 
). Locke 
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MacDonald 
A. Mallov 

M Marandola 
A Marqu1s 

K. Ma.on 

Mathew 
J Maurer 

K Me amara 
R. Melton 

J Miller 

0 

W Mitchell 
C Moody 
0 Moody 
A Monn 

R adeau 



M Owen~ 
C Pefier 
C Pefter 
S. Pellegnni 
K. Pelletier 

). Plant 
C. Plummer 
T Proulx 
R. Rafuse 

Reed 

H Rem1ck 
T R1chard 
S. R1cker 
). Robash 
S. Robert~ 

S. Roop 
D Ro~ano 
S. Ru sell 
R. Sawyer 
I. chwartz 

B edenka 
J erfes 
M Sha\"~-
R Sher.vood 
R. Sm1th 

D Snyder 
K Steven~ 
C Stewart 
). torer 
S. Tapley 
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A Tuttle 
':. Vetleux 
') vo~mu~ 

I\ Wemdle 
1\. Wt>bb 

1 Wiggm~ 
I\ Willl'lte 

\"v1llev 
<; V\ tl~on 

K Woodin 

Camera hy: T. Bacon, V. Bailey, K. Blanchard,]. 
Blunda, D. Compton, M. Currie, B. Blanchard,]. 
Blunda, D. Compton, M. Curne, B. Curtis, T. 
Dickmson, ]. Dumbrocyo T. Farwell, . Gagne, 
M. Gagnan, . Gilcott, B. Grant, ]. Lo k , S. 
May, . McK , . Murray, M. eal y, ]. ugant, 
D. Ol1ver, E. Padula, P. Pell t1er, A. Powell, T. 
Sanborn, A. Thompson, R. Thur ton, . White, K. 
Whynot, S. Willey, L. Womack 

~ ---------------------------------------------1 



I Arlmt 
E. Atlo.m~on 
C. BeHne~ 
K. Bernl{'r 
K. 81 hop 

P. B1ttnt>r 
A . Bond 
I Brew~ter 
K Brown 
5. Buda 

M . Burlo.e 
M . Burr 
G Burrell 
A Button 
5 Caufield 

C ( ianciolo 
C C lout1er 
G Cole 
5 Cou~ms 
L Couture 

M . Dav15 
B. DeForte 
M Dellmger 
K. Den~more 
C. Dittm 

I. Douglas 
C Dow 
K Duttex 

Dumont 
C Durant 
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L. Emer~on 
D. Evan~ 
) Fa,ula 
K Fmck 

. Fitzgerald 

M. Flaherty 
R. Flaherty 

A. Fo~g 
D. Foudriat 

B. Franus 

K. Franklyn 
) Frye 

) Gagnan 
A. Gallant 
F. Giberson 

). Gordon 
K. Gore 
J Gre n 

S. Hagerman 
T. Hall 



K. Hardy 
J. Harmon 
S. Holme' 
C. Hough 
H . Houwr 

J. Huht 
C. baacson 
B. Jacobs 
P. Jen~en 
J Jewett 

J. Johnson 
T Jordan 
R Jov 
S Kallas 
J Kearn' 

L. Kennedy 
Kenn1e 
S. Lamb 
D. Lavoie 
J. Leborgne 

A. Leo 
M. Leve~que 
R. Lew1s 
J. Libby 
M . Libby 

D Loughran 
K. Love1tt 
E Lvnch 
J. Matthevvs 
P. McArdle 
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S. M<Cdl 
J 1clead 

). Meggi~on 
J Morrell 

M. Morton 
. 1orton 

5 Morton 
M Morad1an 

. Muehle 
L elum~ 

R ichobon 

1eve~ 

D ile~ 
E. 0 Bm•n 
C. o·com 
A. Palmer 

K. Pangburn 
). Parafinczuk 

M . Parb 
M . Parm nt r 

T. Pelotte 



D. Pern•,JUit 
M . Philhnck 

1. Plant 
L. Plumnwr 
1. Port\\ lnP 

C. Pr cltl 
M. Raymond 
M . Rehlc1nder 
M. R1eh1o 
f:. RiO\ 

A Rob1e 
A Ro< ·l~ 
M Rov~.t• 
I Rub\ 
F. Ryd('r 

Salomene 
C anbron 
L Scott 
I. ShO\\. 
1. Sha"' 

C Shore\ 
D Sm1th 
]. mith 
S. m1th 
1. South 

E Stand1~h 
R Ste\en~on 
M Taton 
D. Tenm•y 
. Th1bec~ult 
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. Thorne 
D TO\\ le 
C Traty 
B Verill 

D Vernll 

A Vowle~ 
E Walker 
A. Water~ 

L. Web~ter 
T. Wilcox 

B Willett 
K v\lm~low 

B Young 

Camera Shy: V. Cro , . Cunningham,]. Ern st, 
A. Graffam Ill, R. Hallett, M. john on, M. Key, M. 
Lemm r, M. Look, E. McMann, C. Stowell, D. 
Wood 



T. Allord 
T. Arey 
L. Argonoult 
P. Ashley 
T. Bacon 

M . Baily 
M. Begley 
J. B1ckford 
B. Blais 
C. Boudreau 

D. Brown 
J Brown 
H Butterf1eld 
R. Butts 
L. Carter 

K. Caufield 
I Clark 
A Clemm 
C Cran ton 
5. Crosby 

J. Cummmgs 
5. Curran 
J DeForte 
J Densmore 
A. Defaz1o 

T D1llon 
D. Donatelli 
E. Door 
E Ducette 
J. Ducette 
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. Dougla" 
R. DO\\ 

R Downtng 
R DrJke 

T. Dumbrucvo 

A . Durgtn 
. Erm.·~t 

K Far.-.t•ll 
M . FrJnci~ 
E. Frizzell 

A Fro~t 
R C.Jgne 
. (.agnon 

D. Glidden 
M . Gordon 

M . GrJffam 
A. Grant 

D. Gro\er 
R. Gro~er 

B. HJie 



E. Hamblen 
K. HMt 
B. Hartwell 
A. Heath 
M. Hemck 

). Hillock 
A Houlihan 
B. Huynh 
Q. Johnson 
S. johnson 

B. Johnson 
C. Kearns 
S. K1dd r 
A. Lachance 
T Lang 

R. Lendway 
K. Libby 
S. Lm cot\ 
S. Macdonald 
B. Marchand 

R. Martin 
M. McPherson 
R. Meadows 
D. Melton 
M. M rcier 

M. M rola 
T. Merritt 
K. Milligan 
T. Moody 
). Morrow 
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p ltl'ly 
S. 0 Leary 
K. Padula 

M . Pellet1er 
T. Peter 

P1ttath 
A. Pre~cott 
D Racme 

J Rand 
5. Re\nolds 

RIZZO 
R Robert 

L. RodnRuez 
L. Ru~~ell 
T. Ru~ o 

A. arRent 
J Schultz 
J eekin 

E hamos 
C m1th 



Camera Shy: H. Coppersmith, D. Gray, j. Kennie, j. LeBlanc, M. Lovejoy, j. Martel, j. 
adeau, S. a on, B. Poitra , M. Tingley, 'v\. Varney 

T Smtih 
South 

M Spera 
) Sturgts 
B Sullivan 

A. Tetzlaff 
S Twehev 
A. Thayer 
). Theriault 
D. Thibeault 

C. Thompson 
E. Trafton 
M. Tuttle 
) Verrill 
M Wacom 

K. Watte 
L. Ward 
S Webb 
M. Wehmeyer 
T. We I 

A Weymath 
) Wilcox 
T. Wilcox 
C Wilson 
C Yeaton 
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FACULTY 
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ADMIN I STRATI 0 N 

Gerry Durgm· English B1ology. UMF -
B S. PSC - MED. At GHS 2 years. "Enter 
the game a gentleman . . leave the same 
way " Like~ at CH the staff & ~tudents 
Opt1m1sm of \OOn having all new HOME 
Facilities. 

uperintendent 
Mr. McCormick 

Robyn Fink: Vice Pnncipal, USM; at GHS 
2 yrs; determined, consi~tent, enthusia t1c , 
likes at GH : cooperation & friend lines~ on 
behalf of staft and ~tud nt; '95 : you' re# 1; 
lite doesn' t get ea~1er; enJOY now. 

Steve Rogers Math, Career Education 
Bowdoin College. At GHS 3 years. 
Likes at GHS the people staff and 
tudenK "Make a difference." 



om1 AugN Spt~lal Educdllon Un1versoty of 
lame At F armongton Umver oty of Southern 
am(' MS -\t GHS 11 years Likes at GHS 

the dC'dl<dted faculty and the tcrnhc students 

(artt>r ~1al tudo AY\ 1+11 APUS 
People. Po'her Pohtocs UMO B S St.oc 

MA AM Host 9 yc.1rs ott GHS •t ve learned 
hfe challenges us woth thl' tact that every 
cun be done better • Anon 

Jan A'<•lson Spec Ed Mst (,rad Westbroo~ 
ti S , At GHS 18 yrs descnbed a wond rful 

v.or so"''' woth sluden~ and 1,1H ah e • 

John Catl'rona Chern BC 7 yrs at GH ays of 
homS<•If. "Just another short teacher on the sco 
ence d<'pt "L1kes enthusoastK taculty .tnd stu 
dents "The o"IY lomotatoons m It<' are those t"at 
voo ma~e for your u· 

:'ldv olburn Lab Boology AP Boolo~y Uno 
vt>rsoty of Maon(' AI GH~ 30 vcars Lokes the 
students and other staH "Wn<k hard 11 woll 
pay oft on the tuture • 

Bob (lark Spa nosh USM B U 8 yrs at GHS I 
tcaLh a thoogh I woold hk<' to be taught 
"'le sa c• to students 0 as a os aos an 
Orop bv after a year or two ot beong awav tram 
HS 

Bob (rowley Physoc Socoal I su 

Robert Bond U <; Hostory, Readong Amenca 
l•t ocholls tat(' Unovcr;oty B A Plymout!"
tate Colll'gl' M ld At GH~ 6yrs Alway do 

what s ngl>t 1t ", ompress sorn<' JX'Oplt• and 
batlle the r~ H Truman 

Kate llawsor> AMOC. Busoness M.l U S 
Coast C. ard Ac ademv Orono I st <ar at GHS 
She lokes wor ong 1 5<1encc clas tllc best 

(,J,.nCurrmon Economon Host AT te 
()eve OPI'f OhiO \\esleven BA Brown unov 

MAT AtGHStor II years ltosnotuptovou 
to hnosh th<' work but neother are you Ire< not to 
to~ke 11 up • You n• a real cia s1 
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Gu dance 

ena Emery Home Ec and 1ence UMF At 
H 1 year. Lo es at GH The fnendloncss of 

acuity studen To cia s of 95 Rem<•mbcr 
here there os a woll ther;- os a wa\ try not to 

1m1t youi'S('If 

Sue Hanmgan PE UMO At GHS 7 vrs "Lonle 
thon do maner • Loke at GHS: The doversoty of 
tudents the new gym the faculty and my pal 

Rock) I" 
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Pam Dantels En lost. PE USM t C.HS 15 
years If you cant plav by the rules. then don t 
pl.l) the game • L1 esatGH) The great peoplo•l 
work woth ( tudenh and tal() and GH ~l'ld 
ho<kL'Y 

'berry Estabroo pee al n.oces U M and 
UCO~ AT GHS 3 yrs "A merrv heart docth 
good lo e a rnedocone • L1kes at GHS Fnendly 
people ood teachers To clas oi 'JS It has 
been my gu•at pleasure to have nown vou 

Heather Heath Studv hall, Unovt•rsoty ot Maone 
at Orono Forst year tt"achong at Gorham Hogt-. 
S< hool Lokes best .1bout Gorham Hogh S<:hool 
The ( aft teroa 

Jean M Davos Englosh L.MO At (.HS 14 Y<Olr 
To cia s of 95 Remember Robert BrownonJlS 
v.ords "Am n srl'ach should <'X< t'ftf hosgrasp 
or \'\hats .1 l-ot>dven torf" 

Davod Famngton A\\ I AW II Economocs 
\.less1ah College Forst )I Loh"> at GH Its a 
place wht•re people are frt to tl')l nev. thongs 
To the <.lass of 'I> "All <''P<'"ence IS an arch tu 
buold upon" H Adam 

Susan Hoght pecoal Educ.ltoOI' onheasl<'rn 
BA.UofPonshurgh.MEDAt<,H Sr.rs What.o 
long strang" trop ots been • To cas of 'lS 
Follov. ''Our dre ms takt•"' open your 
hearts and have a great lte 

Donna Oufiy (BE Program 0 Slate Um 
ver !v 1 C,HS 2 years er gove up 
there s always a '><llutoon Lokes (,H<;' s commot 
mcnt to govopg the bt: t "fuc hon Re d Or 
uess Oh th<> places you'll go 

Kmten G11btrt French Unover ty of Maont• 
and Unoversotc Laval At GHS 2 yrs To cia s of 
'lS Thank you ( hantelle1 Good luck "God o 
Kt~p up the food work on sports Alt•xos' Good 
Lu<k cmor 

Rod llonds Technolo 



ochat•llnlow Math 1, Calculus, Manella Col 
l'ge Dartmouth ollt•gt• 1st vear at GH and 
ole the posotoVt' atmosphere here 

1Chacl lawrt•nson lalln I lUll L.noverSity of 
ssachusetts, 3 years at GHS, lokcs hos laton 

udcnts nol adm11an; to the class of 'IS 
tudy langua t'S tartmg with Engh h, Avcte 

tquc valete • 

Moody . .l.lath l 3A Pre-Cal U M 4 
GHSl lokcs the relauonshop be~ecn 
and acuity 

1\evm Jen m Math l. 4 l..Sl-1 14yrs at GHS 
h t the fr t ndly atmosphere from otfoce to 
class "Be your!.Cif who else 1 better quah 
foed>" Anon "When you g ttotheencfofyour 
ropt• II a k'IOt and hang on FOR 

Roger lord Technology educ.ltoon Com
munK.tllons USM 22 years at <~Hs lokt'S the 
people most To the class of 9' "You II get 
out of ltfc c•attly vvhat you put mto 11 En1o> 
every day•• 

~te>e"''oore uMO ly" at<.HSlo csatGH~ 
Constant change .tnd nc" challenges "The 
future os not "hat It used to be • Anon 

Annette Kneeland Teacher A ode H years at 
C.HS lo cs th!' spaoous rww hbrary at Gorham 
C.• h hool 

Rav Mathoeu Concert band l.lgc b.1nd Mu oc 
Apprecoatlon + Hostory B S U M 17 year at 
GH~ ltk the support and l'ncourag!'mcnt he • 
been goven that has helped buold a quahty and 
respected program 

Rocky M)-ers U M Ph) IC.ll Eduullon 

Cheryl lawson Spccoal Ed catool' B A 
UMa Amh!'ISI M USM Gorham 4 year at 
GHS h the people Just do ot1" \'. e II m 
you Dawn' 

Donna Mer<>an lam Offocc 

John ._..._.hn AW 1 l Huma" at Unov of 
Iowa Anllocl- It vrs " GHS lo the dcd cat 
edlhumorous sldgg ChiCken B an Burnto u
prcme mo d no oloves ph'as • "Go plac dh 
amodst the noose and h,lSte • Anon 
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[lozoJ!x>th Paul..-n Spe(lal Eduuuon (om 
tc Pro ro1m Un v ME a Farmon ton B A. 

.S M \ 2 years at GH ~~~ th•• doversny 
nd ondovodualotv of the student 

Rob Roy llPalth 
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hue Peters lab B olo y AP Boolo v 
U'I.IOIBA USM MS 7y<'ars at C.H I h.ne 
neH•r met a to h I dodn t lo e (hcept m~ytx> 
yellow pt•rch lokes that GHS has a grc.lt bunc" 
of tudent Uo your Bt· t 

led Ru •II varoou Mo1ths btoen hNe 15 years 
If a man does not k v pace"'''" ho co 

pan on I t h m \lcp to tilt> musll ht> hears 
how • measured or far away 

( hros Pet "on I H (tooru H S ( horalc 
( hamtx>r ng r Mu-.c Fundamental U M 
Gorham Bet o dt GH 5 Y<'drs \VI>Pr..er you 
b<:loeVl' vou cdn or bdll!V<' you ~ant you 
are al"'a ro ht 

Rtx~y Rolt>au '\pecoal Ed U Hand uSM 
Y< ar at C.HS St cro1zy ah<'r these y o1r 
Th n s tilt> b<: t p.~n of GHS t ot < >n truct n 
crev. Al\l.ays be """'It 



ndy moth An UMO Southern (onnl"Ct cut 
tate Unovcrsoty At GHS 10 y<:>ars •Keep 

aughm • lokes dl GHS The buoldmg renova 
toon Tocla sof qr; Ch.llleng saregamc tobe 

entOY them 

\\a rei So< 1,11 Studt Unoversoty of 
at Orono At (,tiS 27 ye,us "I m genm 
evl'f)' day • ltkes at G HS C.rcat ktds 
Faculty To dass of '11 Pay your own 

lorraone tockney l braro n Augsbo.rg College 
'11\onneapolos BA UMO MLS Un" of Mon 
nesota U M AT (,HS 1-1 yrs top and me II 
the roses• lokes at (,HS The new lobrMy To 
c" s ot 91 Best "oshes 

John levan an pee Ed /\sst UMO AtGH l 
yrs "Ther os no one quote that cap!!Jres the 
t>Ssence of '11\r T To '15 It os onlv those who 
are w ong to chance faolure who woll have t!le 
opportunity to su<ceed 

Ed\\ollett Eng U H AtC.H lljyr "Tomelet 
me hat( and dombJGolden o the hevcl•y of hos 
eves • lok o1t GHS TN> relatoonshops de\ el
oped beMecn students and fa ulty To 95 
Congratulat on on gradual ng 

Carol Todd C.uodance 

an< y Youn!:l Math I Calculu Bat Col <'S<' 
Plymouth tate Coile <' AT GHS l year To the 
cla>S of 115 Make a dofference•• 



MAINTENANCE 

KITCHEN 

INTERN: 
Mr. Moore 
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LJdy Ram' R.1lly! 
8-7- 1 

Pia\ -ott pmH r '' oh prev ollt•nt ,1, the Gorhilm !WI'' 'ot • 
ll'r te.Jm cho1llenged malteJm' Jllthe wa~ to the qu.u
lt>r-lmJb! A d1v"1on champ' the v.u~1ty \Ouer player' 
plaH'<i with pnde a~am>l pml 'l'ii\On compt>lllor'! It w,1, 
ont> oi the mo't 'ucce \lui ~ea~n' ever tor the Gorham 
L.Jdv Ram'! 

The 'ucce" ot the team \\oh due gre.Jtlv to tht• 'upt>rb 
pl,1y In!\ >lyle and le.Jder,hlp ot the 'entor 1\lrl, , Capta1n' 
Enn Morey, "ate Scott and 1\,lle Rathmell vvere e\Cellent 
e ample; ot the 'tudent-athlete. Enn'> dt·teml\e '~til 

and 'porhmanltl..t• conduct are to be commended . Kate 
'><ott'' ab1hty to lead the tran"llon pomh ot the game 
and her undy1ng endurance ''til be m1''ed . Kate 
Rathmell\ goal 'conng d1ret l k1l b and pa"ml\ te< h
nlque' \\ere lmprt''"'e. 

Equally 1mpre'"'e "a' the athlt>liC'I\m dl,piJH'<i bv 
t>ntor' Ale"' Rel'man Kee,un R,mdall , and len Ward 

!\It• " ' exceptiOnal dnbbltng and ball control led the 
team to the1r \ltlOnes. The tlutch aggre"l\ene" ot 
Kee,un came at cruc1al11me~ throughout the wa\On len 
I> a hming example ot how hard work ,md dett>rmlna
llon bnng> \UCCl'" The 'en1or Jollrb' contnbu11on' ath· 
ll'tltalh and pl'N>nallv , w1ll be greatly ml''(>d 

The var\ll\ and 1un1or \olr\llY g1rb' \O<ter coache' 
vvould like to thank all the te.1cher,, parent\. ,1nd tnend' 
ot the g1rls on the team tor the1r 'upport. 

Top RO\\ L R: Coach Dunph~ Ertn 
O'Brien, M1chele Plant, Heather Hou,er, 

ikl-.i Reed, 1\avlene 'Aaindel, Julie Plant, 
arah 1l Kee, Amy Pow •II, )e <> Matthe\v ' • 

M1chelle Parmenter, Amy Gallant Renee 
\.\artm 
Bottom RO\\ L R. Er1n More\, Kate 
Rathnwll, lex1s R1semen, K,lt(' Stott, 
Kee .m Randall, )en Ward, Mar Welch 



j; . 

~ . ' ., 
'. ·\- ,/- . 

>"A .; •' .. 

J.V. 
SOCC£~ 

Bcl<k tlJRl: L \\est, B \1,mhand, T D1llon 
1 P,umente,, L \\'eb~ter 
11ddle IL Rl: L. Plummer. E, Tratton, E 

Fnncll, 1\. Gall,mt, . 1a( Don, ld. 
Botwm I Rl: S.Johnson, R. Martm, K. LO\ •ett 
E C 'Bnen J \\atthe\\ , 1-.: \\m~low. 
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Boys 
Cross 

Country 
The boy x- ountry team had a very 

u ce ful ason. Th team wa led by 
tri-captain Mtke Catazzo who i aimmg 
at his first ever tate individual crown. 
Caiazzo (going into the State M et) was 
crowned League and Regional indi
vidual champion. Soph. Mike Mou
radian and Freshman Matty Bailey have 
had outstanding seasons. joey Trafton 
and Craig Peffer have been con istent, 
important scorers all ea on. 

Good luck in the States, Ram ! ! 
Coach, 

j . Wilkin on 

Bclck ll Rl: Coach W1ll,m on, j. Trafton, M. 
C a1azzo, C Peffer, T Merntt, S. Kidder, 
"'1anagt>r C Bar tO\\. 
Bouom (UR). 1 MourcJd1an, G ~ewell, 
"-'1. Ba1ley. I. Clc1rk. 



Girls Cross 
Country 

The girls x-country team ended the 
regular season with 9 wins and only 1 
defeat. The Rams won the Chandler re
lays and beat class A Westbrook in a 
scrimmage meet. The highlight for the 
Rams (going into the regionals) was the 
first place finish to be crowned WMC 
champions. This was the Gorham girls 
first ever league crown. 

Congratulations, Rams! 

Coach, 
j. Wilkinson 

Top (URI· Coach Wilkm~on, J. Scott, C. Hal
tlzer. R. Curran, B. Zaner, Manager A. Bond, 
Manager C Bar~IO\\ 
Bottom (URJ: L. Scott, ) Maurer, A Tetzl.1ff, K. 
Me amara, A. Bond 
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SOCCER 
Th boy o cer team enjoyed their 

be t ea on in everal years. The team 
fin i hed with a 9-2-3 record and were 
5th in We tern Maine Cia s B. tourna
ment tanding . Leading the team, were 
Co-Captam Marc Herrick and Brett 
Gould. Herrick led the team in coring 
while Gould was the team's outstanding 
stopper. 

The ea on had many memorable 
moment , including the 3-0 shutout of 
Cape Elizabeth; a 3-2 win against York, 
and a last second winning goal again t 
Gray ew Glou t r. 

The team will lo e the valuable er
vices of seniors: Adam Swanson, Peter 
Libby, Martin Garazabol, and Bret 
Gould. However, with fourteen return
ing veteran , ne t eason promi e to be 
an exc1ting one! 
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Coach, 
Gary Speed 

Back (L R): Coach Gary Speed, 
Salamone, . Thaver, M . Frizzell, 1. Miller, 
M. Burke, B. E t , B. Gould, M. Ov .. en~. M 
Garayzabal, M . Herm k, Ass1tant Coach 
King 
Front llJR) . P. 1celv, D. Gallant, t Beg
ley, M. L1bby, D. Perrault, A .Marqub, P 
L1bby, K. 1cely 



J .V. 
Soccer 

B<JCk (LJRl: A. Thayer, D. Tenney, , . Sala
mone, M. Begley, D. Perrault, M. L1bbv, C. 
Cianciolo, D. Foudriat, W. , Coach Kmg. 
Front (LJR). 1cely, E. Shamm, M. Franc•~. K. 
Libbv, A. Grant, M. Graltam, B. )ohn~ton, M. 
Herne!... 
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v~ 

Ff£L1) HOCKEY 
The 1994 Fi ld Hockey Team had 

one of it be t ea on po ting a 14-3 
and appearing in a econd con e utive 
We tern Maine Champion hip Game! 
The Ram recetved balanced '>Coring 
from en tor Angt Graffam and Fre'>hman 
Alicia Durgm! The defen tve wall wa 
anchored by Fre hman Erin Hambltn, 
Senior Je ica Allen and Senior goalte 
There a Erne t who t chool r ords 1n 

ave and hutouts. Thi team had the 
honor of being led by Captatn Beth 

adeau and Tina Duboi who earned 
the weight of trying to hold the team in 
every battle! The team T- hirts wer 
proudly worn around chool displaying 
the next victim. The fierce Ram 
Drowned the Laker , kicked Cape thre 
time and orked York! That was uc
ce ! 
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Back (URI (oa h 'iu£> Hanmgan, \anag •r K 
H,lrdy, C. O'Com, E Hamblm, B. Stand• h, E 
Walker, M Ph1lbnck, A Durgm, L. Arsenault , 
R. J\\\er, K Fmck, \1. Morton, Coach RICk 
Hmd 
From (URI. S. Roop, . Franc• A. Tc~rkmson, 
T Erne~t. W 1•tch II, J. Allen, T. Dub01 , B 

adeau, 0 C..o elm, B. \\ 1lmot, Graffam 



J.V. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Back RO\\ llJRl K Hard (manager), A. Rood , 
K. G1bcr on, B. \V1IIett, K. Bi~hop, M. ~orton, 
J. m1th, S. Curran, D. La\DIC, . Morton, l. 
Ward, 1. laton, 1r. Hmds (coach) 
front Row (L R): J. Clark K. Duffey, C 
Boudre, u A. Durgm, L r enault, C. O'Com, 
C. Shorey, T. Cox, R. awyer, K. Fmck, I 
~ Cloud 



v~ 

GOLF 
Coach Ru ell and Coach Moore, 

Coach Durgin, Coach Myer , Coach 
Moody, Coach Tevanian, Coach Cate
rina, Coach Currie. The golf team had 
another ucce ful ea on. The team' 
record was 7-3 for the third traight ea-
on. Ken Hall , tan Schwartz, and Todd 

Proulx were the team captain . Nick 
Matthew , Pat McArdle, jared Hillock, 
Brendan Poitra , and Derek Racine al o 
participated on the varsity gold team. 
The team qualified for the WMC 
Champion hip and finished third over
all. tan and Todd both qualified for the 
State Tournament. We are looking for
ward to next ea on with many return-
i ng veteran . 

Coach, 
J. Ru ell 

( 1: P. McArdle, K. Hall, Co.1ch Ru~ e ll , T. 
Proulx, I. chwartz 



Top Rovv L R. Rachelle Curran, Kevin Downing anda 00\-.ne~. Crystal Piiiath, Bottom RO\v UR: 
Rhianne Meadow~. Mandy Gordon 

,~ 

5PO~J5 
These students have taken the initia

tive to comp te 1n athletiCS outside of 
the chool athletic program. They have 
shown ded1cation and commitment to 
the1r cho en sports . Many of the e 
athletes have gone on to participate in 
state level meets. Congratulations for a 
successful year to our independent 
athlete . 

Darraugh Glidden, Pat B1ttner 



v~ 

EASKETEALL 
Ba ketball 1995 

The Lady Ram Ba ketball Team had 
the mo t succe sful eason in recent hi -
tory with a 16-8 record . The team will 
b remembered a the fir t team to play 
in the new gym where enior captain 
Kate cott scored the fir t official basket. 
Throughout the off ea on the ladie 
committed them elve to becoming 
ba ketball player . A team bonding 
campout turned th1 group around! The 
newly develop d confidence was car
ried onto court for every game. The 
friendship which were made will al
way hold trong tie in the year to 
come. The Ram were led in coring by 
enior Alexi Ri eman and junior julie 

Plant . Michelle Plant and Marissa 
Morton played key role in the team' 
ucce s. 

GIRL VAR lTV BA KETBALL 
Top UR Coach Hanmgan, laura Wl'bster, 
Danielle la\Ote, 1ilrl'is.1 Morton, NtkkJ 
Reed, Julie Plant, MIChelle Plant, Coach 
l 'Herteux Bottom Ro\\ LJR · hll Flahert , 
S<Hah Ward, Kat S<Ott, )en Ward Alext 
Rt eman 



J.V. 
EASKETEAU 

Ctrls JV B<~.,ketb.lll 
B,H k Row l R: Coach H,1nn1gan, Dantt'lle 
LaVOie, laura \\'('b,ll>r, Polly Jensen, K1m Ber
n IN, Katie Gtberson, C r~stal Cran ton, 

ourtney Ke,un (\1anagerl 
Front Row UR: Emil\ Fnzzell, Ren ?e Mc1rtm 
Je M leod, all\ Curr,m 



The 1994-95 Var~1ty Bovs Basl..etball Team had 
an e c1tmg, ~ucce~~tul ~eason Led by ~en1or' 

ate Dunn, Enc Ma~on Andy Morrell Brett 
C.,ould, Brady Frick, Romey Owen--, 1ck 
Charron, and Chns Barstow, the Rams finished the 
~eason \\ ith a 17-4 record runnerup m the 
We~tern Matn Class B Tournament. Highlights oi 
the ~eason included all three game~ w1th Cr' •l't. 
the t1r t a come !rom behind win in December In 
February Gorham lo t to Greely at U Min tront oi 
O\er 1400 people in a close game. The two regular 
~ea~on game~ with Windham were abo exc1t1ng 
- the ftrst a double O\ rt1me win and the ~econd a 
come-from -behmd wm m the last game ol the 
season. The tournament ieatured two O\ert1me 
game sand\\1ched around a thumpmg otl\enne
bunl\. Greely, \\h1ch beat the Rams m O\ertime 
went on toeas1lyw1n the tate Championship. Enc 
Ma~on, Brett Gould and Romey Owens were 
named to the all conference team, and Eric and 
Romey !Foul Shoot1ngl also were honored by the 
MABC statew1de all-star teams All e1ght ~ •niors 
are college bound, and we wish them the be~t next 
year! 

Top L R 1\en Hardy Coach L1ttlef1Pid, 
Ashle\ Vm les, Matt Fnzzell, Mike Burkt>, 
t\ndy Tuttle, Mtke 0\\ens, D,1na AIIPns, 
( o,lch K. Jenkins, Al1 ha Durgm Bottom 
Rm\ UR· Brett c,ould, Brad Fnck, ICk 

harron Enc \1ason, Rome\ Owens, Andy 
1orrell, ate Dunn, ( hn~ B,w,tm\ 



Top UR: Coach Myer~. Peter Downmg, Kevin 
Libby Mark McPher on, Andy Thayer, Jarred Hil
lock, Kelcey Hart, Paul 1cely, Donnie Foudnat, 
Bottom Row Ll.R: Derek Racme, Chris Ernest, Matt 
Grafiam, Ashton Grant, Mike Franc1s 

JV /FRESHHAN 
gAS~ETEAU 

1 op UR. Coat h ltttlefiPid, Dan Sm1th, Josh 
Huht, P,lt McC.udle Dt>rt>k Tl'nnl' , M1ke 
Dellmger, lustm l'aralt>ncllk latt Libb , 
Ste\e Thorn, Bottom Ro\\ UR 11ke Moun
dtan, Bn,m 'roung, le ~e L1bb ltke Davis 
Jo h Erne I Jo h \1orrell, Jo h fa ulo 



Top UR Jo 'Y Trafton, \1ike C1aszzo, lan 
Clark, Brandon Hale T1m Memtt, ra1g 
Ptfefer, Ben Fr anCI , Matt <;per a, .reg 

ewell, C..hn Metrer, Alice Rob1' Eliz
abeth Doucett , Bottom RO\\ UR O,we 
Donatelli, M1ke Begley, R1chard Lewt , 
Matt Stemberg, Rr1c1n Hvunh, Matt Bclllt>v 
Chns lloutiPr, Pat Bittner, Jo h Rub} 



G~' 
tNT)OO~ 
T~CK 

The Gtrb' Indoor Track Team had a very suc
cessful season. They finished the regular season 
wtth a record of 7 wtns and 4losses; fintshed in 5th 
place at the Southwestern Champtonshtp, and 6th 
place at the State Championship . 

There ""ere a number of new school records set; 
Sherma Webster tn the 40 yard dash, Chnstme 
Shorey m the 45 yard hurdles, Brooke DeForte tied 
the Htgh Jump mark, and new records were set by 
both the ]untor and Senior relay teams. Brooke 
DeForte and ]ackte Maurer \\ere selected to the 
outhern Maine All-Star team. And top off the sea

son, our state relay team, compri ed of Sherma 
Web ter, Lacey Plummer, Christme Shorey and 
Brooke DeForte, not only set a new school record 
but cam in 1st place to becometh 1995 class B 
State Champtons m the 880 relay. 

Congratulations to the whole team for maktng 
the 1995 sea on the success that tt was. 

Top L R· (oc~ch Hmd,, Mtchael laton, Su an 
Franc!' 'oily Tuttle, Sherma Webster, Sandy 
\1uehle KJ leen Wamdlc Andree~ Tetzlaff. 
Brook D Fortl' ]es IC.l turgt , janue Brewster 
Chantelle H.llttNer, Mr Daniel Mtddle 
Row UR. Lmd J\ colt, Chr1 tme hore 
St.lLCY McDonald, Lc1CP~ Plummer, T ash.1 
\1oody, Ll'>cl Arsenault, Emtlv Trafton Heather 
Buttprfield, Bottom RO\\ l R: ]es,tca colt, 
Becky Zaner. 



w 

Top LJR. Mgr Je~ ICcl Cummmg~, Steve 
Kiddt•r, D,JVe Snyclt•r, Tm1 t\rev, Da\ld 
Kenn dy, ( oa< h P£>dPrson, Rvdn C"1gnon, 
C I iff K1mbc1ll 



HOCKEY 

Back Row L R Pat Douglas, Tony C.udamone, 
Trm Allard, Scott Ru ell. Todd Bacon, Ben 
f tv, Pett> Libb\, Ry,lll Cr,mford, R an mrth, 
1ic.key Rehlander Ju~tin Robash, Thad 

Bacon, '>te\e larler,_ __ _ 
Front Row L R: Stephanre Vo mu , Man 
\\elch, Brandon Poitras, Dave Lou~hran, 
tt'\e Roberts Adam \1arqurs, Ketth Pellrtrer, 

Korey te\ t>n , John Port\\ me Tom Peter , 
Algea (,raffam, R\an Br hop, Ben Johnston 



Thi year was a reburldrng year forth 
cheerrng quad. With a n w, en
thu ia tic coach and a quad of mo tly 
new cheerleaders they learned what 
hard work and dedication was all about. 
The ch rleader concentrated on a lot 
of trength budding a w II a im
plementing new id line and crowd 
cheers. The cheerleader could only 
compete in the practice competition, 
the We tern Maine Conference, but 
they did well placing third in division I. 
Wrth the lo s of only four senror , 
Martha Sotrropoulo , Andrea Tarkin
son, Maryann Mouradian, and Kee un 
Randall the cheerleaders look forward 
to the upcoming ea on which hould 
prove to be very promi ing. Special 
thank to all the girl and boy ba ket
ball player and coache who attended 
the competition. Gorham was the only 
squad competing with the upport of 
both team ! We look forward to con
tinued support from both. Great sea on 
girl ! ! ! 

0 

Top UR Coach 5 Aceto, Kalre Lo\rll, lennrler 
Rand, Andrea Bond, OJ\\ n Brm' n, leann 
elum~. Errn O 'Brren, Healher Rt•mrc.k, Susan 

Budha Bottom Row L R Martha Sotm>polou-,, 
Kee un Randall , Andrt>a T arkrnson, Am\ Gal
lant, lac ra Holmes Man Ann Man dian 
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Business Section 
BACK ROW (L R): Mane Pascke, )en H1ggins, jess 
Lawrence, Chris Moody, anda Downe , )en De
Dominici, Ruth ichol~ on, Sarah Roop, Colleen 
O 'Com. 
FRO TROW (L R): )ohnna B1ttner, Sherma Web
ter, Bret Sedenka, Liz Mernt. 
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SCHOLA 
BACK ROW (UR): johnna Bittner, lan Schwartz, 
Dan Rosario, jess Lawrence, Justin Miller, Matt 
Frizzell , Claire Stewart, James Boo thy, Bonnie Sul
livan. 
M IDDLE ROW : (L!R): Beth Hillman , Bret 
Sedenka, )en DeDomin ici , Alice Robie, justin 
LaRosa-Sommers. 
FRO T ROW (L/R): Marie Pascke, Chri s 
Plummer, Liz Merrit, Bill jackson, Ruth Nichol
son. 



STUDENT COUNCIL 
(L-R) Row 4: L. Ward, S. Kafkas, C. Bar~tow 
Row 3: K. Rathmall, ). Maurer, N. Downs, 
Row 2: T. Moody, E. O'Brien, K. Down1ng, C. 
Moody 
Row 1: K. Me amara, ). H1gg1ns 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
(L-R Row 6. K. Scott, D Gos~elin, M Plant, E. 
O'Brien,). Matthews, R. icholson, K. Downing, 
M. Fnzzel, R. Burt, S. Vo~mus, . Hawks 
Row: 5: I. Schwartz,). Gordon,). Miller, M. Stein
burg. R. Curran, C. Moodv, M. Paschke, L. cott, ). 
Trafton, M CaiJl.lO, A. Tuttle 
Row 4: ). H1ggms. A. Bond. B. Zaner, S. Franc1s A. 
Boudreau, A. Rob1e, C. Haltizer, ). Lawrence . 
Downs, K. Giberson,). DeDomonici, C. Stewart 
Row 3: A. Marquis, S. Roop, K. Me amara, J 
Allen, ). Ward, ). Flahrety, ). Clark, K. Duffy, K. 
Bishop, K. Fmk, D Knott 
Row 2: E. Morey, L. Plummer, M Taton, ). 
Mcleod, B. Young, M. Mourad1an, ). Sturge~. K. 
Rathmall , ). Plant, K. Wamdle 
Row 1: B. Jackson, B. Hillman, B. Sedanka, A. 
Morrell, M Mouradian, B. Wilmot, J Maurer, ). 
Scott, M1ss Ray 
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CLASS 
OFFICERS 

Senior Class Officer 
BACK Mr Peter on. Cia Adv1sor. 

Junior Cia s Officer 
!L R) Mr. P1erce, arah Roop, teph Vosmus, Chris Moody. 
Missing: Marc Herrick 

FRO T L Rl: Jess Allen, Pres1dent; Maryann Mouradian, Secretary; Kate Rathmell, 
Treasurer. 
Missing Andrea Tarkmson, Vice Pre 1dent 



FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
0 THEIR TOES. K1yah Duitey Kelly Fmk, Kat1e C.1berson 
WITH HEADACHES: Bnan Young, Belinda Ray, Kri~ten Gilbert . 
(L R) K Dufiey, B. Young, K. F1nck, M~. Ray K Giberson, Ms Gilbert 

Mrs. Heath, Ta~ha Moody Sarah John~on Bnan Huynh Lmd~ev Ward . 
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PEER HELPERS 
ROW 3 : Mr. Cummmgs, Matt Steinburg, )ill 
Flaherty, 1cole Hawks, Sarah Roop 
ROW 2· Colleen O 'Com, )en H1ggm , Steph 
Vo mu , ue Franci , Becca Wilmot, Ang1e 
Graffam, )en DeDomm1ci 
ROW 1 : )ohnna Bittner, Adrien Boudreau 
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PEER TUTORS 
Back Row: Susan Franc1s, Chantelle Haltizer, 
Ruth 1cholson 
Front Row: Dan1elle 1ghtingale, Adien 
Boudreau, Marie Paschke 



LIBRARY AIDS 
Mrs. Stickney, Liz Merritt, and 
josh Ruby 

SCHOOL STORE 
Pat Bittner 

OFFICE AIDS 
johnna Bittner, Mrs. Fink, and 
Renee Qualey 
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SO IEOAD HO'JORARIA 
HI PA, IC-\ 

TOP RO\~ l-R' )uantta Ht~gm~. Cm
tobill Todd '-ate Dunn, Adre~ Morrell, 
Cri~tobill her justin laRo~a . Ken 
Hall 
"AIDDLE ROW (l-R . Je~~tca <ott, Beth 

ade,w, Kee':!un Randall. Matta~ Stl'tn
berg. K,ltl' Scott, )en Ward, )ill Flaherty. 
BOTTOM ROW ·L-R1 )Pn Wvman, 
Marvann 1ouradtan. Rachelle Curran, 
)en DeDomtnici, Wendy \1itchell, 
\1am• Pa~chke. 
FLOOR: Je,,ica turge~. An~ela Lu~o. 
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FRE CH CLUB 
TOP ROW (L-Rl: Melt~~a Flaherty, ]il~ 
mine Smith, Alll'on Roods, Chri' 
Meter, I an ·c hwartl , Oan Ro ilno 

ate Woodm, Wavlon M1tc hl'll. ' 
UPPER MIDDLE (L Rl Chad Wil~on 
Erin O'Brien, Behy Standt~h. Andre~ 
Bond, Collen O 'Com, Karyn Bishop 
Dan m1th, Mike Dd_lmger, )p~~e Ltbby: 
Derek Tenney, Enn Wi!lkcr, Chm 
Hough 
LOWER MIDDLE (L-RJ. C hmttne 
horey, Dav1d Lou~hran, )aym outh 

(VPl, Chantl'lle Halttler (PRES), Je~s 
Lawrence (TRESl. Tma DuBo1' (SEC), 
Alex1s Rl'eman 
BOTTOM ROW (L-Rl )e'>stca turgts, 
Bethan~ Milr< hand, arah Tcwhl'Y, )e~~ 
Mcleod. Kri~tcn Gilbert (ADV) 

SPANISH CLUB 
TOP ROW L Rl anda Downe~. 
Justin laRo~il Susan Franc1~ . Beth 

adeau 
BOTTOM ROW (L R Manann 
Mouradtan , )es~tca Sturge~ . )en 
Higgins, Marie Pashcke 



FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
Back Row· Theresa Ernest, Katie Pangborn 
Front Row Jam1e Peter on, Wendy Mitchell, 
Jolene Erne~t, Mrs. Estabrook 

MATH TEAM 
Back Row: Mr. lnlo"-, Kelly Fmk Danielle ight
mgale, Beth Clark, Ken Hall 
Front Row: Bnan Hunh, M1ke Mourad1an, Bret 
edenka, Bill Jackson 
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PROM COMMITIEE 
TOP ROW l R Jill Flaherty )en W')-mn, 
Jen \1\ard arah Dougla~ Kate Rathmell, 
arah Roop ng1e Grattam Dannielle 
ightengale 

MIDDLE ROW (l-Rl. jess1ca McClure, 
1ellissa Tard1ff Martha ot1ropulos 
PRE 1. Katt1 Wt.>bb Jess Allen 
BOTIOM ROW l Rl )en DeDominicli, 
Kate Mac amara )en H1ggim, u~an 
Francis. 
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YEARBOOK ADVI ORS 
Mr~ u. an H1ght and Mr Robert Bond 



FOREIG ER 
Top L R M. Kallwe1t, j DeDomimci, j. Leone, A 
Stand1sh, B. Sullivan, K. Hart, Q. johnson, Bottom 
L R. . South, C. Stuart, j. Megg1son, A. Leo 

I TERACTIVE THEATER 
Top Row LIR : El11abeth Doucette, Adnen 
Boudreau, Ben jacobs, Katherine Wa1te, Rh1anna 
Meadow~. Kelly Coufeir, Bottom Row UR: Beth 
Willette, Ruth icholson, Mam Pashke, Chris 
Plummer, Pat Bittner, Brian Huvnh 
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JU lOR FIRE RESCUE 
Top Row L R Jay Chadbourne, Julie Gowen M1ke 
Hoyt, Bottom RO\\ LIR: Rob Dow, Mike M.l< Vi
car, teve Veileux, Randy Rafu~e 

MAINE YOUTH APPRE Tl ESHIP PRO(,RAM 
(l - RJ A1mee PenUik, Heather ln~h . Ben bty, 
Steve Roberb , Vicki Schmidt , John Look. 
ABSE T. Shilo lohn~on , Stephan It' May 
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GLOBALI VOLVEME T 
TOP ROW (L-Rl Rhianna M adows, 
Wendy M1tch II, Greg ewell, Chris 
Moody, Rachelle Curran, Ju t1n 
LaRosa, Matt Ste1nberg, Chris 
Plummer. 
MIDDLE ROW {1-r): Chantelle Hal
tlzer, Tma West, Sally Curran, Bethany 
Marchand, Jasm1ne Sm1th, Andrea 
Tetzlaff icole Hawkes. 
BOTIOM ROW !L-Rl Cla1re Stewart, 
Theresa Erne t, Jess1ca Sturge • Lisa 
Arsnault. 
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MEDIA CLUB 
Top L R A. Difazio, B. Huynh Bottom 
L/R· P Ashley, A R1seman, C 
Plummer, S. Crosby, P B1tner ot PIC· 
lured: Mr Mato1an 

LITERARY ARTS MAGAZI E 
(L-R) Adnen Boudreau, Kevin Down
ing, Justm LaRosa-Sommers, Belinda 
Ray, Bethany Marshan, Mane Pashke, 
Cla1re Stewart. 





Iraqi leader Saddam Hussem 
orders his lroops to the border 
of oil-rich Kuwait The U.S. 
sends 350 warplanes to the 
area to support the Kuwa1t1 
forces By October 11 , Hussein 
orders the Withdrawal of most 
of his forces. 

Russ1an Pres1dent Bons Yeltsln 
calls out hiS poorly trained 
military lo subdue a rebellion 
In Chechnya, a southern 
republic the size of 
Conn t11tut CriUcs accuse 
Yells n of resortmg to total
Itarian methods of the old 
commumst SoVJet regime to 
keep lhe shaky Russian 
Federation unified. 

Europe s worst nood m this 
century kills at least 30 people 
across Europe Inland floods 
caused by meiUng Alpine snow 
and relentless rams h1t 
Belg1um, France Gennany, 
and the Netherlands. whose 
famous d1ke system begms to 
crumble late in January 1995 in 
the lace of rampagmg nvers 
Outch aulhonties evacuate 
250.000 people from the 
lowlands. 

Camilla Parlier Bowles 
allegedly Pnnce Charles' 
m•stress, announces her 
divorce from her husband, 
Andrew Parlier Bowles. 
Pnncess Diana IS sa1d to be 
negotiating a divorce from 
Charles who Will be free to 
remarry Without g1v1ng up the 
throne-unless unhappy 
subJects Ioree a referendum on 
the monarchy. 

More than 900 passengers die, 
140 are rescued when the 
Estonia, a 15.500·ton Baltic 
ferry sinks ott the coast of 
Finland in a violent nighttime 
storm The stonn's 30·1oot 
waves swamp the sh1p wh1ch 
lists and sinks in a matter of 
mmutes. 

After a peasant 
uprising in Chiapas 
and two major 

political murders, Mexico 
gets a new president. 
Ernesto Zedillo, an 
economist, assumes office 
only to face a stockmarket 
crash, a ruined economy, 
and a loss of international 
confidence in the wake of 
the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. 

0 n July 25, U.S. 
President Bill Clinton 
welcomes King 

Hussein of Jordan, right, 
and Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin to the 
White House, where the 

two sign a historic 
nonaggression pact that 
ends a 46-year state of 
belligerency between Israel 
and Jordan. 

Conservative religious 
groups and those who 
believe in individual 
right s clash over 
issues of education 
for women and f amily 
planning at the U.N. 
International 
Conference on 
Population and 
Development in Cairo, 
Egypt, September 5-

J oyful residents of 
Belfast celebrate 
after the Irish 

Republican Army (IRA) 
announces an end to its mill· 
tary operations in Northern 
Ireland as of August31 . 
After 25 years of British 
military presence and over 
3,000 killings, the IRA says 
it will now seek Irish union 
only through political 
channels. 

When their Army 
helicopter acciden
tally strays into North 

Korea in December, Chief 
Warrant Officers Bobby 
Wayne Hall and David 
Hilemon are shot down by 
the communists. Washington 
does not admit to espionage 
as the North Koreans want, 
but negotiates for survivor 
Bobby Hall's release by 
expressing its sincere regret 
over the intrusion. 

Tipper Gore, wife of 
U.S. Vice President 
AI Gore, visits 

Rwandan refugee camps in 
Zaire in July. Thousands of 
refugees, fleeing ethnic 
conflict in Rwanda, die of 
cholera , dysentery, and other 
infectious diseases. Fresh 
water supplied by the United 
States military greatly 
reduces the number of 
cholera deaths. 

Palestine Liberation 
Organization 
chairman Yasir Arafat 

returns to Palestine in July 
1994 after 27 years of exile in 
Tunisia. Arafat kisses the 
ground in the Gaza Strip, now 
a Palestinian autonomous 
zone under the terms of a 
1993 peace accord with 
Israel. 



Millions of South Africans travel weary hours and wait in 
mile-long lines to vote in the first all-race elections. 
After more than a century of while rule, the voters 

choose former political prisoner Nelson Mandela to preside 
over the dismantling of apartheid. 

Jimmy Carter, former 
U.S. president and 
self-styled global 
troubleshooter for 
peace, negotiates 
on behalf of the 
U.S. in Haiti, 
Bosnia, and North 
Korea. He even 
offers to help settle 
the baseball strike. 

I n Japan, an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.2 
collapses buildings, derails trains, buckles elevated 
expressways, and causes fires throughout the city of 

Kobe. Over 5,000 people are killed and 26,000 injured. The 
Japan quake occurs January 17, 1995, one year to the day 
after a quake devastated Los Angeles. 

US. President Bill 
Clinton, right, and 
British Prime Minister 

John Major take part in 
ceremonies in June 1994 at a 
military cemetery during the 
50th anniversary commem
oration of the Allied D-Day 
invasion of Europe, the event 
that sealed the fate of Nazi 
Germany during World War II. 

outbreak of pneumonic 
plague, carried by 
flea-infested vermin. 
Workers in Bombay earn 
five rupees for each 
exterminated rat; one 
thousand rat-tails 
earns a color TV . 

Chinese school children, dressed to look like Colonel 
Sanders, welcome the president of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken to Shanghai in May 1994. Few of the country's 

many foreign business ventures thrive , but KFC becomes a 
Chinese favorite . The finger-lickin' enterprise makes plans to 
expand its outlets from 28 to 200. 

A triumphant Jean
Bertrand Aristide 
reclaims his position 

as president and restores 
democracy to Haiti with the 
help of U.S. troops. Hai:i 
had suffered under the rule 
of a military junta led by 
General Raoul Cedras, who 
goes into exile after 
reaching an agreement with 
U.S. mediators. 

In one of the most 
successful antiterrorist 
operations in aviation 
history, French commandos 
storm an Air France ~ 
jet-liner and kill 
four Algerian 
hijackers, freeing 
the plane's 
173 passengers 
and crew. 

Thousands of Cubans flee their economically depressed 
homeland, hoping for a better life in America. Many set 
off on homemade rafts and other small vessels only to 

be intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard. The United States and 
Cuba reach an agreement in September that allows 20,000 
Cuban immigrants to enter the United States each year. 



In llle Wille of the1994 Los 
Angeles earthquake and the 
southern California wildfires ol 
1993, California experiences 
more natural disasters In 
January 1995 when rainstorms 
cause Hoodi119 lhat kills 11 
people and leaves 3,000 others 
homeless. Floodmg Is so high 
In Santa Bar11ara, tun-seeking 
teenagers dive on a fnleway 
overpass Into 15 teet ol water. 
Pm1dent Clinton declares 34 
counties federal disaster areas. 

In 1994, the U.S reg1sters a 
one-year population growth of 
2 7 million. One·tlllrd of tile 
Increase Is due to Immigration, 
tile largest such mftux smce 
1914. 

Author and humanities 
professor, Ralph Ellison, d1es 
at age 80. H1s 1952 novel, 
InVISible Man, has been called 
the most powerful novel wntten 
about alienation, identity. and 
racism in Amenca. 

A huge increase in killings by 
14- lo 24·year-olds ra1ses the 
nahon·s hom1c1de rate, while 
violence blamed on preteens 
rocks commumt1es nat1onw1de. 
A boy, 13, is sentenced to life 
for strangling a four-year-old. 
In Chtcago, an 11-year-old boy 
kills a 14·year·old girl and Is 
then executed by hts own gang 
In Washington state a pair of 
12-year-olds shoot a migrant 
worker. 

The death of 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis in May 1994 

marks the end of an era, a 
time when America was 
prosperous, fighting for civil 
rights, and heading for the 
moon. The former first lady 
is burled next to her 
husband, President John 
F. Kennedy, in Arlington 
National Cemetery, 
Washington, D.C. 

Called the Republican 
revolution, Novemb~ 
mid-term elections put 
the Republican party 
and its anti-big 
government platform in 
control of Congress 
for the first time in 
40 years . Georgia's 
Newt Gingrich, author 
of the GOP's ~contract 
with America," is 
the new Speaker of 
the House. 

Heat, drought, and 
lightning combine to 
set Western states 

ablaze in late June and July. 
Fires consume 2,000 acres 
in Colorado's South 

Canyon when 50 mile-an-hour 
winds whip the flames into a 
firestorm, killing 14 specially 
trained firefighters; 10 men 
and four women. 

The volunteers 
for Silent March 
bring shoes from 

every state for one of the 
quietest demonstrations to 
ever take place in 
Washington, D.C. Each 
empty pair of shoes repre
sents one of the more than 
40,000 Americans who have 
been killed by handguns. 

The prosecution 
seeks the death 
penalty in the 

case of Susan Smith, 
who dupes the nation with 
a frightening tale of the 

abduction of her two little 
boys. The community's early 
support grows quickly to 
hatred when Smith 
confesses to murder-
she sent her children to 
their deaths at the bottom 
of a lake. 

Despite powerful National Rifle 
Association lobby efforts, 
Congress sses a crime bill 
banning the sale of 19 types of 
assault weapons. The 
Brady Law goes 
into effect ; in 
one month 2~,610 
people with 
criminal records 
are denied the 
purchase of a handgun . 



The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration blasts 
the tobacco company 
executives at a 
congressional hearing 
in March 1994 !or 
denying that nicotine, 
a drug round in 
cigarette smoke, is 
addictive. Tobacco 
industry workers rear 
losing their jobs i! 
the FDA succeeds in 
classirying and 
restricting cigarettes 
as a drug. 

The 37th 
U.S. President, 
Richard Nixon, dies 

in April1994. Nixon was 
responsible for restoring 
normal lies with the 
People's Republic of 
China following the 
signing of the Shanghai 
Communique in 1972. 

The Flint River overflows, washing coffins out of a Georgia 
cemetery alter torrential rains from tropical storm Alberto 
flood Georgia and the Florida-Alabama panhandle. 

Thirty-two people die, 40,000 are temporarily homeless, and 
10,000 square miles are underwater, causing $100 million in 
crop damage. 

F ormer football star 
O.J. Simpson is 
charged with the 

June 12th stabbing death of 
his ex-wife Nicole and her 

friend Ronald Goldman, 
causing a non-stop media 
avalanche. The 
sensational case famil
iarized watchers with 
spouse abuse, a tele
vised ride in a white 
Ford Bronco, "Kato" 

Kaelin, and DNA testing. 
Simpson faces the jury 

in January. 

Arare white buffalo 
named Miracle draws 
crowds to the humble 

Wisconsm farm where it was 
born August 20. Native 
Americans believe the calf is 
the fulfillment of a lakota 
Sioux prophecy. Five hundred 
years ago, White Buffalo 
Woman told her people that 
she would return as a white 
calf to usher in a new age of 
harmony between all races 
of mankind. 

President Clinton, with 
Republican leader 
Bob Dole, signs 

legislation implementing the 
U.S. role in an expanded 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT), one of the 
most sweeping trade liberal
ization pacts in history. The 
legislation makes the U.S. a 
member of a new 125-member 
World Trade Organization. 
Protectionists worry that GATT 
may promote world trade but 
won 'I sufficiently protect 
American jobs. 

The Secret Service considers restricting public 
access to the White House a!ter a gunman !ires 27 
rounds at the building's racade in October. In 
September, a small Cessna airplane crashes on the 
South Lawn and comes to r est at t he base or the 
White House below President Cl inton's bedroom, 
killing the pilot . 



The U.S lntenor Department 
moves the bald eagle from Its 
endangered species list to the 
less critical threatened 
category. The Pacific 
Northwest s spotted owl is len 
to lend for Itself when '"June a 
federal judge uns the 1991 
Injunction that halted loggmg In 
the owl s habitat. 

The fossil of 1 previously 
un own dinosaur, the 25-fool· 
long Cryolophosaurus ellloll, JS 
found In Antarctica 

Oesp1te a so-called Illness 
craze, the National Center for 
Health Slallstics confirms the 
Amencan overabundance of 
food combined w1th a 
sedentary fifeslyle IS creahng 
an ep1dem1c of obes1ly. Smce 
1980, the number of over
weight adults has ballooned to 
one-llurd of the populahon 
with an alarmmg increase 
among children. 

Some of lhe 599 newly 
revealed secret ingredients 
maror cigarette-makers add to 
Improve tasle and texture: 
beeswax. butter. carrot oil, 
citronella oil, cocoa shells 
com Silk. dandelion root 
extract, 31 chem1cals that start 
w1th ethyl, oa chip oil, 
vmegar. and dlmethylletra
hydrobenzofuranone. 

Three planets are discovered 
orb1hng a pulsar star 3.000 
fight-years away in the 
constellation Virgo . One IS the 
size of the moon and two are 
three times more mass1ve than 
Earth; all are rocky worlds 
Without an atmosphere. 

NASA's space shuttle mission 64 tests the 
operations of a Simplified Aid For Extravehicular 
Activity Rescue (SAFAR) device. Crew 

member Marlc Lee maneuvers successfully 
outside the Discovery, while Carl Meade 
photographs him against the background of Earth. 

Martin Rodbell and 
Alfred Gilman are 
awarded the 1994 
Nobel Prize in 
Physiology or 
Medicine for ~f 
developing a 
model of cell 
communication 
that has 
medical implications 
from cholera to 
cancer. 

The Food and Drug 
Administration 
institutes new food 

labeling on almost all foods 
in response to consumer 
protest against the many 
misleading claims of food 
producers. The new 

readable labels provide 
realistic serving sizes, list 
calories from fat, and allow 
you to compare different 
nutrient values. 

Autostereograms, 
popularly known as 
Magic Eye, cause 

legions of people to stare 
cross-eyed for long periods 
of time. Based on a mystery 
of neurology and 
3-D objects, pattern 
elements fuse into left-eye 
and right-eye images of a 
single hidden object which 

appears to be 
floating. 

The century's greatest 
chemist and 
antinuclear activist, 

linus C. Pauling, winner of 
the Nobel Prize for Chemistry 
in 1954 and the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1962, dies at the age 
of 93. His worlc on DNA laid 
the foundation for Crick and 
Watson's discovery of the 
double helix. 

I n Ethiopia , anthro
pologists discover the 
skull of a human 

ancestor, Australopithecus 
ramidus, 4.4 million years 
old. The new species has 

features midway between 
apes and humans and 
promises to provide clues to 
still earlier evolutionary 
stages. 

Japa; .' s "Love Love 
Simulation" computer 
program allows 

couples to take a 
non-scientific look 
at future offspring 
by digitally 
combining their own 
photos to predict a 
child's appearance. 



Astronomers wait at every major telescope in the world 
to see the historic cosmic crack-up of the 21 big 
fragments of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 as it smacks 

into the atmosphere of Jupiter at 134,000 miles an hour. 
Plumes of fire shoot up hundreds of miles, high enough to 
become visible to telescopes on Earth. 

Internet activity 
rises sharply as 
surfers find their 

superhighway. 
Advertisers , 
rock music 
reviewers, 
the worldly 
Voice of America , 
and others decide 
it's time to jump on. 

IASA publishes a new 
report supporting the 
theory that a g1ant 
comet hit Earth 65 
mill1on years ago and 
vaporized 100 billion 
tons of sulphur to 
create the cloud 
barrier that froze 
Earth's atmosphere and 
killed the dinosaurs. 

Along-term study of radial keratotomy finds it generally 
safe and effective. For the nearsighted, tiny spokelike 
incisions into the eye improve focusing ability and 

eliminate the need for eyeglasses. The patient is awake for 
the procedure. 

A cave is found in southern France, full of 300 vivid 
paintings of woolly-haired rhinos, bears, mammoths, 
panthers, and owls made about 20,000 years ago. The 

Stone Age artists also left behind bear skulls, flint knives, 
footprints, and fireplaces. Experts call it the archaeological find 

The non-violent 
CD·ROM game Myst 
by Cyan, lnc. becomes 

a best-selling phenomenon, 
winning legions of devoted 
fans and spawning imitators. 
The fantasy-adventure's 
graphic visuals are hyper· 
real; the written word is the 
key to the mystery. 

of the century. 

0 ne of Lake Superior's enduring mysteries is solved by scientists and marine historians who 
explore the wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, an ore carrier that sank with its crew in a 1975 
storm. The ship, overused and in poor condition, was ripped apart by 90-mph winds and 

30-foot waves. Most of the 29 crewmen are entombed inside the wreckage, well preserved in the 
39" waters. 

Cutbacks in military spending force the U.S. Navy to 
reduce its elite 100-dolphin fleet trained for use in 
sonar research, mine sweeping, and underwater recov· 

ery. Too tame to be released in the open sea, the veterans of 
conflicts from Vietnam to the Persian Gulf retire to aquariums 
and water parks. 



The most popular names lor 
new11oms lllis year are Ashley 
and Michael 

Youno people serve their 
country by volunteering under 
a new program called 
AmeriCorps, where 20,1100 
people aged 17 and up wort 
with community-based 
organizations 1n exchange lor 
$7,500 plus money toward 
college tuH1on or loans. 

One percent ollhe nation ·s 50 
m1111on school-age children 
learn at home as fam11ies seek 
aHematives to public schools. 
In a handlul ol h1gh-tech 
expenments, k1ds subm1t 
homewort by modem. 
download books and artwort 
from the Internet. and 
collaborate on academ1c 
proJects with other children 
around the world. 

A surYey ol college k1ds 
reveals their lavonte sources 
of sugar and calle1ne dunng 
aii·OJght studymg to be: 
powdered iced tea , peanut 
butter mixed w1th marsh· 
mallow cream, baby food, 
ramen noodles, raw cookie 
dough, and trail mix made 
from chocolate chips, graham 
cracker bits, and mini· 
marshmallows. 

Besides recycled 
clothing like license
plate bustiers, 
bottle-cap jewelry, 
trash-bag and duct
tape dresses , fashion 
trends include the 
schoolgirl look with 
thigh-highs, and the 
grunge-turned-beatnik 
look of long, straight 
hair and a goatee . 

A new survey shows 
that over 12 million 
Americans are 

vegetarians, choosing 
~~~~~~fit~ the no-meat lifestyle 
~ because of concern 

A lively new cafe society centers around 
the 5,000 gourmet cofteeshops which 
spring up around the country. To the often 

young and trendy patrons, the social interaction is 
just as important as the espresso. Some cafes offer 
full· time Internet links so patrons can sip and chat 
with other Internet latte·drinkers. 

Yoga, a Hindu system 
of stretching 
exercises for well-
being, surges in 
popularity, mostly 
because the older 
generation seeks a 

techni que for 
alleviat ing st r ess 
and finds yoga better 
than aerobics . 

Aerobic boxing, with boxing-style leg and arm work, turns 
out to be one of the year's hot exercise trends, showing 
up in workout studios and attracting those who want to 

work off their aggression by throwing a right and a few jabs. 

about animal cruelty, 
cost-efficiency, eco· 

friendliness and/or 
improved health and 

fitness. 

The hottest 
merchandise around 
is Mighty Morphin 

Power Rangers, so hot 
Cabbage Patch dolls pale in 
comparison. Parents criticize 
Fox's super-violent TV show, 
but their kids crave Dragon 
Daggers, Megazords, and 
the 4·foot, $230 battery 
powered car. "Go, go, Power 
Rangers!" 



A hot new collectible 
derives from an old 
household item. 

Milk caps, known in some 
regions as pugs, originally 
capped the bottles left by 
the milkman but have now 
gone funky with colorful 
printed designs and 
variations that are traded 
and used in games. 

Although most are 
forced to settle for 
Oakley wrap

arounds, stylin' kids, like 
in-line skaters and urban 
youth, clamor for Arnet's 
$80 Ravens with the silver
chrome frames. 

L ed by brash young skate and surf types, two million 
snowboarders nationwide discover the joy of swooping 
down slopes on one board instead of two. No hard 

boots, no poles, no crossed tips. make it easier than skiing. 
Since their giant frozen wave is a ski hill, snowboarders annoy 
old·style skiers who want their slopes left undisturbed by 
shredders. 

The first generation to 
ignore colas in favor 
of fruit drinks, today's 

young people give Snapple 
popular cult status. The 
trend breeds juice wars as 
Snapple imitators like 
Fruitopia vie for youth 
market shares and inundate 
the airwaves with Generation 
X-type advertising. 

P ope John Paul II 
authors Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope, a 

blend of theology, evangelizing 
and personal remininiscene. 
It becomes a best-seller in 35 
countries. 

Remaining a virgin in the face of peer pressure finds new 
respect among teens who defend their freedom to forgo 
sex in a sex·crazy world. The movement is both a 

demand for real love and a reaction against unwanted 
pregnancy and health risks, since today one out of four kids are 
infected with sexually transmitted diseases by the age of 21 . 

Kooi-Aid makes a 
cheap hair-dye, an 
alternative to 

bleached hair with, say, 
Prizm Blue added for sheen. 
The "city fade" shaves the 
sides of your head and 
leaves the top longer, and 
the malted hair look is 
achieved by leaving the soap 
in and forgetting to comb. 

It's called "the year 
of the cottage 
industry~ as more 
Americans adopt 
different wor k 
arrangements in 
r esponse to corporate 
downsizing, either by 
telecommuting or 
starting businesses 
out of their homes. 

The designer pets of the year are African pigmy 
hedgehogs, and some 3,000 find homes with humans. 
They are gentle, like to be pelted, and need a once-a

day feeding of pet food or mealworms. They don't smell and 
will even eat your roaches. 



John Travolta and Samuel L. 
Jac on star in Pulp Fiction. 
an "extravaganur demented 
low-hie lalapalooza with 
outlandiSh lwists. • The film's 
plot revolves around a walch, 
a briefcase, and a large 
syringe in a darlcly humorous 
scene whiCh reportedly causes 
a lew audience members wath 
needle·phobia to tall out ol 
the r seats In revulsion. 

John Candy, lhe large and 
lovable star ol films Splash. 
Cool Runnmgs, Home Alone, 
and many other family 
lavontes . dies at the age ol 
43. Whether Candy played 
terlcs, slobs or loonies, his 
natural goodness came 
shmmg through. 

With a tried-but-true 
storyline, the TV 
show Me and the 

Boys," becomes an 
immediate family favorite, 
with stand-up comic Steve 
Harvey playing a widower 
who's left to raise three 
lively sons singlehandedly. 

Reality-based tele
vision programs rule 
the tube with "Cops," 
"American Detective," 
"FBI : The Untol d 
Stories," "Top Cops," 
and "Rescue 911." 
"America's Most 
Wanted" and "Unsolved 
Mysteries" enlist 

_ viewers' help in 

'

• tracking down "L ile is like a box of chocolates," says its title character. r · ti 
Forrest Gump, starring Tom Hanks, surprises everyone ~ /""' ugl ves • 
with its popularity, attributed to the audiences' thirst / 

lor the film's theme of simple values and good intentions. ..,·· '' J;,v Ill 

Fm;,.,;,g "";'' '""" '''" G,mp ;,,, ~•I ""' ·.· ~ 
footage with U.S. presidents. '\\~ IJ.t!!f} 

,. ~·~ ' ~~ 

E very Tuesday 
night20 million 
homes tune in to 

" Home Improvement," 
television's No.1 show, 
starring comedian Tim 
Allen as Tim Taylor, the 
how-to host of "Tool 

Time," with his wife Jill and 
three kids. Fans love this 
funny real-life reflection of 
middle-class family life. 

~ ~ -.;.-....~• "' !._ ... 

Comedian Jim Carrey's career is s-s-smokin'. In The 
Mask. Carrey plays shy Stanley lpkiss, who discovers 
that a mythical mask can turn him into a very cool 

green-laced cartoon-like dude. While wailing for sequels to 
The Mask and Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Carrey fans enjoy 
current hit Dumb and Dumber. 

Shameless prime-lime 
soap opera "Melrose 
Place," co-starring 

Heather Locklear and Grant 
Show, attracts legions of 
fans with its silly-sensational 
plotlines and shallow-but· 
beautiful characters. Fans 
even buy the TV show's 
soundtrack and " MP" 
clothing. 

Tom Cruise bites as 
the elegantly evil 
vampire Lestat in the 

film based on Anne Rice 's 
novel Interview With the 
Vampire. Brad Pill costars in 
the story that's been a favorite 
with millions of readers for 
twenty years. 

C omic Margaret Cho 
stars in the first all· 
Asian sitcom "All· 

American Girl," about a 
college girl who's not making 
enough money to move away 
from home and has to live 
with her rigidly traditional 
Korean immigrant parents. 



The animals aren't cuddly, but Disney's 32nd animated 
feature The Lion King is still a box-office smash and a 
sure classic. The story of a young lion, Simba, on the 

path to maturity combines five nm Rice/Elton John songs with 
comedy that leaves audiences roaring. Just say "Hakuna 
matata," Swahili for "no worries." 

.. L iving Single" is 
hailed as a New 
York City version of 

"Designing Women." The 
comedy is about four 
women who share a big 
apartment, and features 
Kim Fields and rap star 
Queen Latifah, whose quiet 
presence and dignity 
singles her out as a star. 

Talented young Claire 
Danes stars as a 
savvy 15-year-old 

confronting adolescent 
anxieties in the ABC 
television series "My So
Called life," which receives 
critical acclaim. Danes also 
stars in the movie Little 
Women, with Winona Ryder. 

This year's Emmy for 
best comedy series 
goes to TV's "Frasier," 

the story of a radio psychi-
atrist with a dysfunctional 

family. Star of the critical 
and main-stream hit, 

Kelsey Grammer 
dedicates his 

best-actor award 
to the dog "Eddie" 

whose off-

After his villain in 
Shakespeare's Much 
Ado About Nothing 

and his title role in Bertolucci 's 
Little Buddha, actor Keanu 
Reeves buffs up to play an 
action star in Speed, about a 
bomb and a runaway bus, 
one of the year's biggest box 
office hits. 

With the first female 
starship captain, TV's 
"Star Trek: Voyager" 
is the newest offshoot 
of the enduring Star 
Trek phenomenon, after 
"Deep Space Nine," 
"The Next Generation," 
and this year's full
length feature 
Star Trek: 

Although his action fans may prefer True Lies, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, with co-star Danny DeVito, cracks up 
audiences in Junior, where the strongman plays a 

boringly-serious scientist who tests a fertility drug on himself, 
learns the joys of motherhood, and falls in love with the baby's 
mom, Emma Thompson. 

"B aywatch," the world's most-watched syndicated TV 
show, is a feel-good action/adventure about a Malibu 
lifeguard, played by David Hasselhoff. Sunny beach 

scenes take the pressure off plot or character development. In 
tribute to its popularity, Mattei, Inc. creates Baywatch Barbie . 

L ou Gehrig's last day, Sandy Koufax on the mound, and 
Jackie Robinson 's arrival are all part of the Ken Burns 
film "Baseball," an 181/2-hour historical mini-series on 

PBS. "Baseball" touches on American issues of race, labor, 
immigration, the role of women, urban renewal , popular media, 
and the nature of heroes and mythology. 

Hoop Dreams is a 
documentary about 
two young Chicago 

athletes who dream of 
playing in the NBA. Arthur 
Agee and William Gates 
soon realize the dream will 
have to come at the expense 
of everything else. Hoop 
Dreams offers as much 
drama, excitement, and 
emotional ups and downs 
as anything to come out of 
Hollywood. 



After llleir Woodslocll 94 
performance scores them 
mus adulation and an 
onstage mudflght, punt pop 
trio Green Day wms tile title 
tor tills year s best new band 
Their album Oootie, teatunng 
"Baste! Case, • goes triple 
platinum. 

LPs make a comeback when 
maJor recording labels give In 
to pntSSurelrom art1sts and 
lans New titles are released 
on vinyl, as well as COs and 
tapes. Pronounced dead m the 
80s, tile revived 12-inth long
plays come complete with the 
art-covered sleeves and lyric
sheet Inserts tllal make tllem 
collector's items 

Liz Pha•r follows up u f/e m 
GuY'fll/e with Wh1p-smart and 
songs like · super Nova" and 
• Jealousy." Her music Is sa1d 
to be about sell-parody, 
defensiveness, beautJhll 
flaws, and cluelessness. 

Fulunslic no1se mavens Nine 
Inch Na1ls and singer Trent 
Remor dnve home a poml 
w11h their "Closer" smgle and 
hit v1deo, from their album 
The Downward Spif'll. 

Mosh p1t heroes Bad Religion 
gel plenty of play w1th "21st 
Century Boy• and their album 
Sll'lnger Than Fiction. 

Beastie Boys release the1r 
fourth hlp-hop album Ill 
Communication on the heels 
of their highly popular Check 
Your Head. 

Supervnknown, a 70-minute, 
15-song opus, debules at 
No.1 on the Billboard charts. 
Fans and cnlics say it's the 
best record ol metal band 
Soundgarden's career. 

S inger Sheryl Crow hits 
paydirt with her debut 
album, Tuesday Night 

Music Club with the seedy
but-upbeat sounds of 
" leaving las Vegas" and 
"All I Want to Do." 

odeci, two pairs of 
brothers whose funky 

...,.. ... ._,. ballads coined the 
term "Feenin:" bring gospel 
harmonies to their new 
album Diary of a Mad Band, 
which goes platinum. 

They dress alike and 
rule Motown. It 
seems like Boyz II 

Men only makes mega-hits, 
like "On Bended Knee" and 
"I'll Make love to You. " 
Their second album, II, goes 
straight to No. 1 on the R&B 
charts. 

With quirky lyrics and 
bass-voiced singing 
on hits like "Mmm, 

Mmm, Mmm, Mmm," the 
Crash Test Dummies' album, 
God Shuffled His Feet, 
becomes a chart-topper in 
the U.S. and Europe. 

Although Madonna's 
bad-mannered appear
ance on Letterman 
begets criticism, her 
album ~edtime Stories, 
with hits "Take a Bow" 
and "Secret," is a 

~~JO:~~~~~~~ solid chart-topper. 

S eattle rock band Pearl Jam and front man Eddie Vedder 
give youthful angst a good name as they rock hard with 
their third album, Vita logy, considered their strongest yet. 

Music, mashing, and 
lots of mud define 
Woodstock '94. The 

25th anniversary of the 
original1969 "summer of 
love" has ATMs, Pepsi, and 
'90s prices: $135 tickets and 
$4 hamburgers. After 
happily grooving to every
thing from Bob Dylan 
to Nine Inch Nails, 350,000 
fans depart peacefully. 

P op-siren Janet 
Jackson's body 
language and lyrics 

draw large concert crowds 
to see her perform hits like 
"You Want This/70's love 
Groove." Jackson wins an 
MTV Music Award for her 
video " If." 

S inger Vince Gill 
makes country music 
history by winning the 

Country Music Association's 
award for top male vocalist 
four years in a row. The CMA 
also awards him 1994 
Entertainer of the Year. 



Nominated for best 
female vocalist, 
country singer Mary 

Chapin Carpenter croons at 
the Country Music Awards 
ceremony, but loses to Pam 
Tillis. Carpenter's album 
Stones in the Road tops the 
country charts. 

I t's a year of hits for 
buzz band, Gin 
Blossoms. Their top-

selling album New 
Miserable Experience, 
covers "Hey Jealousy," 
"Found Out About You," 
and "Until I Fall Away. " 

Hailed as the crown 
prince of reggae, 
Buju Banton 's album, 

Buju Banton: Voice of 
Jamaica, pumps the party 
with "Walk like a 
Champion" and "Man a 
Look Yuh." 

EMI Records releases 
Live at the BBC a 
t wo-di sc set of radio 
concerts recorded by 
the Beatles in the 
early '60s . ".Free as 
a Bird," an original 
unfinished track by 
the late John Lennon, 
is finished, mixed 
with the live voices 
of Paul, George, and 
Ringo, and included 
in the set. 

D ismissed as kiddie 
artists, three 12-year
old rappers who go by 

the name of Immature, get a 
new sound. Album Playtime 
Is Over and hits "Never lie" 
and "Constantly" pump them 
up to stardom. 

Hit single "Cryin"' 
wins MTV's Video of 
the Year award for 

singer Steven Tyler and 
metal band Aerosmith , who 
ride a wave of success and 
release their new album 
Big Ones. 

The rock-spectacle 
Rolling Stones tour, 
named after their 

album Voodoo Lounge, 
combines a light show, 
computer animation, video 
blowups, and gigantic 
inflatable props. Millions 
watch the Stones prance 
through their classic and 
current hits like "Love Is 
Strong." Voodoo Lounge 
becomes the highest 
grossing tour in history with 
$115 million in ticket sales. 

The Canadian band 
Cowboy Junkies, 
whose big hit this 

year is "Sweet James," 
sings of isolation and 
despair on their latest album 
Pale Sun/Crescent Moon. 

P owered to the top 
with their pure pop 
sound, Swedish 

quartet Ace of Base tops the 
charts with The Sign. Their 
sound is a contagious blend 
of reggae-splashed pop 
known as "China Reggae." 

J Mascis emerges as a 
prolific and versatile 
songwriter for the 

punk-rock band Dinosaur Jr. 
with "Outta Hand" and major 
hit "Feel the Pain," both on 
their latest album Without 
a Sound. 

of Santo Domingo de 
Silos r elease t heir 
CD, Chant . Heavy 
rotation on MTV 
turns the collect ion 
of ancient Gregorian 
chants into an un- _ 
expected best- seller: q~~~;;::::::i.~~~:,:-"-

I rish rock foursome, the Cranberries, tour the United 
States playing the sad, pretty melodies from their 
second hit album, No Need to Argue. 

Rappers with a self
reliant attitude, 
Salt-N-Pepa keep 

their Very Necessaryvibe 
going this year with hits 
"Shoop" and "Whatta 
Man" which wins them, 
along with En Vogue, an 
MTV Music Award. 

Rapper Snoop Doggy 
Dogg's performance 
makes the movie 

soundtrack Above the Rim a 
best-seller. His video "It's a 
Doggy Dogg World," which 
reunites all the '70s black 
exploitation film stars, wins 
an MTV Music Award. 



Ranbd No 1 tile University of 
Neblaska Comhuskers finish 
tlleir unbeaten season by 
deleatlna lhe Miami Hunlcanes 
to win tile nat1onaltiUe 
Ouarter11ack Tomm e Fl3ller 
earns MVP honors by guldana 
the Huskers to two fourth
quarter touchdowns and a 
lrenellc 24·17 VIctory 

She was a pro at13. am Ilion
are at14, and out olthe game 
1117 Aller gettmg booked on 
charges of manJuana posses
slon,tennls star Jenmler 
Caprlali enters a drug rehab 
program and makes a 
comeback In autumn wllere 
she playi well but loses her 
first-round match. 

Former Wimbledon champ 
Andre Agass1 wins the 1994 
U.S Open and beats cham
p•on Pete Sampras at the 1995 
Australian Open Called the 
most popular tenms player In 
the world. the tenms phenom 
has a new g~rllnend. former 
model Brooke Sh1elds 

The National Hockey league 
playi only 48 of the 82 games 
in the season th1s year due to 
a lockout. Followmg 
baseball's example, hockey 
owners put salary caps on 
the11 players, who stnke but 
lose out to the owner's rule. 

Track and field star Wilma 
Rudolph dies allhe age of 54. 
The 20th ol22 children. she 
overcame polio, scarlet lever, 
and pneumonia lo become a 
basketball star at 13. an 
Otymp1c bronze medalist at 16, 
and a wmner of three gold 
medals in the 1960 Rome 
OlympiCS. 

Whenever the Magic, led by 7'1" 300-pound Shaquille 
O'Neal, score 110 points, the Orlando McDonald's 
restaurants redeem home game tickets for a free Big 

Mac. With the team selling out all16,000 seats, the Golden 
Arches supply a massive Mac attack, consoling fans for the lack 
of a playoff victory. 

P itch man George 
Foreman, 45, 
wearing the same 

red trunks he sported 
when he fought 

Muhammad Ali 20 years 
earlier, wins the world's 
heavyweight boxing title 
from Michael Moorer with a 
1Oth round knockout. 

The high rate of 
early burnout in 
women's pro tennis 
from media pressure, 
trainers , and 
sponsors causes the 
parents of Venus 
Williams, 14, to 
delay her pro debut. 

Pete Sampras defeats 
Gorn lvanisevic in 
the men's singles 

final at Wimbledon in 
July 1994, for his second 
straight Wimbledon title. 
In January, pressure of 
defending the title causes 
him to break down in tears 
at the 1995 Australian Open. 

Having already 
announced her 
retirement from 

singles tennis, nine-time 
Wimbledon champion 
Martina Navratilova waves 
good-bye to an emotional 
crowd, after losing to 
Conchita Martinez in her 
last Wimbledon match. 

I n July, Miguellndurain of Spain makes a triumphant 
entry on the Champs Elysees in Paris to win the 
Tour de France for the fourth straight lime. He wins the 

3-week, 3,218 km contest easily, finishing five minutes, 39 
seconds ahead of the field. Greg LeMond, the only American to 
win the Tour de France three times, retires from racing because 
of health problems. 



0 n June 14, the New York Rangers defeat the Vancouver 
Canucks 3 to 2 in the seventh game of the Stanley Cup 
play-offs, winning the coveted hockey cup for the first 

time in 54 years. 

The Centennial 
Olympics will be in 
Atlanta, Georgia in 
1996. The city will 
emphasize its 
mul ticultural aspects 
to honor athletes 
from around the 
world. 

Dara Torres-Gawen 
becomes the first 
Olympic swimmer to 

model swimsuits in the 
Sports Illustrated annual 
swimsuit issue. Gold· 
medalist Torres-Gawen's 
sporty looks break the 
"waifs and glamazons" 
mold dictated by fashion. 

Fans are openly angry when a dispute between players 
and team owners over salary caps and other issues 
threatens to shut down baseball. A work stoppage 

begins on August 12, and no World Series is played for the first 
time since 1904. 

Tanya Harding, barred 
for life from organized 
skating for obstructing 

justice in the investigation 
of an assault on Nancy 
Kerrigan, is offered $2 million 
by the All Japan Women's 
Pro Wrestling Association to 
wrestle as a baddie. 

In Super 
Bowl XXI 
Ul Miami. 
the San 
Frencisco 
49ers beat the 
San Diego Chargers 
49-26, in their 
record-breaking fifth 
Super Bowl win. 
Quarterback Steve 
Young passes for a 
record six touchdowns 
to win most valuable 
player. 

Basketball star Sheryl 
Swoopes ~ .......... - ....... __ ,_ .. 

leads f.,.....iftll5::iiiifi~;;..:~.U!I~' 
the u.s women 's 
basketball team to a gold 
medal at the Goodwill Games 
in Russia. Earlier she led 
Texas Tech to an NCAA title 
and signed an endorsement 
deal with Nike. 

A Her 52 wins, four 
PPG Cup titles, and 
$10 million in 

earnings, lndycar champion 
Mario Andretli races for the 
final time in his 31-year 
career. The four-time 
Indianapolis 500 champion 
retires in October 1994. 

\ 

Ernie Els wins the 
1994 U.S. Open golf 
tournament in sudden
death playoff. The 
U.S. women' s golf 
team, led by Dottie 
Mochrie, beats 
Europe for the 1994 

Solheim Cup. 

World Cup soccer 
comes to the U.S. 
for the first time: 

24 teams play 52 World 
Cup games in mne cities 
to 3,567,415 fans, 
culminating in a title 
match between Brazil and 
Italy. Earlier the U.S. 
upset Colombia, but lost 
to the Brazilian team, who 
went on to win the cup. 



Supreme Court Justice Harry 
Blackmun 85 who wrote the 
majority opinion in Roe v 
Wade the tandmartt 1973 case 
that guaranteed a woman's 
legal right to abortion, 
announces his retirement from 
the court alter 24 years 

The Charles and Drana tally· 
tale-tumed-sordid·soap 
continues: A German news· 
paper pnnts nude photos of 
Prince Charles; he publishes a 
confession saying he never 
loved his wile. Princess Diana 
Is suspected of making crank 
phone calls; an old friend who 
clarms to be her ex-lover hawks 
a trashy krss·and·tell book. 

Tabitha the cat spends 12 days 
and 32.000 miles rn the fuse
lage of a Tower Air 747Jel when 
she escapes her cat carrier and 
gets lost In the cargo hold. 
Tabitha makes television 

pearanc:es alter her rescue 
with her asprnng-aclress owner 
Tabitha lost two pounds dunng 
the ordeal, her owner lost six. 

The Florida judge would not 
allow Paul Hill to use justi· 
liable homicide as a defense 
in the shootings of Dr. John 
Bntton and his bodyguard 
outsrde a Pensacola abortron 
clinrc. Hill is found guilty of 
murder in the first degree. 

Anna Paquin, 11, wins an 
Academy Award for her 
performance in Tire Piano. 
Says actor Gene Hackman. 
"I guess now you' ll have no 
trouble getting cast in your 
school play. w 

Ronald Reagan, 83, 
announces he is in 
the early stages of 

Alzheimer's disease, which 
will cause him to rely 
increasingly on wife Nancy. 
Doctors say the easy-going 
ex-president should be able 
to function normally for 
several more years. 

Despite hurled 
obscenities and 
death threats, 

Shannon Faulkner, 19, 
battles the all-male Citadel 
for the right to become the 
first female cadet in the 
152-year history of the 
state-supported South 
Carolina military school. 

Nelson Mandela, 
an international 
hero who won the 

Nobel Peace Prize, writes 
his story. Long Walk to 
Freedom: The 
Autobiography of Nelson 
Mandela covers the author's 
27 years as a political 
prisoner, his release, and 
black Africans struggle for 

freedom. 

Sending a worthy 
message to pageant· 
watchers, Heather 

Whitestone, a deaf Alabama 
college junior who works 
with handicapped kids, is 
crowned 1994 Miss America 
by her predecessor 
Kimberly Aiken. 

I n Singapore, 
American teenager 
Michael Fay is 

convicted of vandalism and 
publicly caned four limes by 
a martial arts master, despite 
pleas from his family and 
President Clinton. 

Applying his new 
fame to good works, 
actor Antonio 

Banderas, of Philadelphia 
and Interview With the 
Vampire, spends a week on 
a goodwill mission helping 
UNICEF draw attention to 
wartorn Somalia. 

Cartoonist Gary Larson announces that he will retire 
The Far Side, a feature that began in 1978 and has 
appeared in 1,500 newspapers. 

1HEFARSIDE 

Former basketball 
superstar Michael 
Jordan improves 

his game for the Arizona 
Scottsdale Scorpions, a 
minor-league baseball 
team. He still has no plans 
to return to the hoops. 

I n about the most 
surprising event of 
the year, Michael 

Jackson weds Elvis' daugh· 
ter, lisa Marie Presley in a 
secret ceremony, May 1994. 
Journalists wonder if the 
union isn't a business 
arrangement or an attempt 
to polish Michael's public 
image, tarnished by claims 
of child molestation. 

Scruffy movie idol 
Johnny Depp and 
wispy model Kate 

Moss have a headline· 
making lovers quarrel. Depp 
is arrested for trashing the 
couple's hotel room. 

Model Cindy Crawford 
and actor Richard 
Gere, dubbed the 

world's sexiest couple, 
announce their separation. 
Hollywood books Crawford 
for her first movie. 



Spirit Week/Freshmen Day 
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Argentina 

Egypt 

Russia 
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CHORALE---------
Thr year the Chorale has grown to it large t ize ever. With a total of 145 srngers on stage during concert , the group has had 

to ome to term with the po itive and negatrves of large numb rs . On th po itive side, w hav found rt fun to b in a clas 
with oman of our friends, and ~e have I arned to <>ing well together. We learned to <>ight read musrc on syllables, and how to 
carr our part. We were al o the frrst to xp ri nee the n w, big and bnght mu.,rc room. (It even ha., window., with blinding 
unlrght, and ventilation!!) On then gatrve c.;ide, wrth only half the '>Chool finished, it has b n tough to find a space large 

enough top rform in that sound good to the audi nee. All in all, our concert have b n outstanding, and we have learn d that 
hard work can be fun when the re ult 1 a great p rformance by a chorus that we can b proud of. 

Ten p ople rn the Choral were ele t d for the All- tate horus thrs year Senior - 1 k Charron, Beth lark, )en DeDom
rnrcr, ate Dunn, Beth Hillman, Myan Kallwert, Air on tandish, junior - J ssrca Clark, and Fre hmen - Kelly autield and 

rkkr outh. 

I. Arhnt, ) . A'JnO\ , 1. Br)llt'\ , I. 
B1cktord , R. Bl'hop ). Blenk· 
horn , A Bond, BoudrrJu, C. 
Boudreau . J. Bre\\ ter, I Brook,, 
0 Bro,,n, S. BudJ, M. Burn,, R. 
Burt . A. Button. M. Cald,,ell . 1..: 
Caut1rld , ). Chadbourne, D 
Champ.1gne, C. Clout1er, L 
Conle\ , C . Cran,ton, ). Cum
mmg,, 5 Curran , M. Curry , H 
Cu,hmJn, 5 D~tk' . A. Dorr, E 
Out ette, R. Dow , K Duttev T 
Dumbrono, 1 Flaherty A 
Fogg, E. Fnzzell , A. Fro,t. 
Gagnon , '.1 G.lra\zabal R 
Glidden. I Gordon. B. Gould , 

t Grattam, R Grover, B Hale, 
T. H,lll , E Hambhn, 1..: Hart , A 
Heath . C. Heward. I Hillocl.; , C 
Hough , B. Huynh. B. Jacob; , P 
Jen'E'n, I )e\\111 5. John,on , K 
Kennev. M Ke\ 5. Kidder, M 
K1rb\ , T Lang. I LeBorgne, J\ 
Leo. M L1bbv. S Lm,cott , 5. 
'.kDonald, 5 . McDonald . M . 
'.1arJndola , B Marchand , ). 
McClure, M . McPher\on , R. 
Meadow;, I Megg1;on . K. Mill
Igan. W M1tchell. E. Morey, P. 

icelv. R Khobon. A. il;en, 
5 O ' leary K. Padula M . 
Pa\chl-..e, K. Penny, ). Peter,on , 
C. Plummer, C. Pratt, ~- Pre;
cott , D Raune, I. Rand K. 
Rathmell , M Raymond M 
R1ch10, 5. R1cl-..er . E. RIO'> . 5 
Roop, L. Ru;,el I R1der. R 
Sawyer C Sm1th, South. A 
5" an ;on 5 Tapley M Tard1t( 
D. Tennry C Thompson, D 
Towle, . Vo.,mu;, K. Wa1te, L 
Web.,ter, 1. Web;ter, T. We,t 
H. ln;h , 5 . John;on 
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Beth Clark, enior, accompanist and assist
ant d1rector oi the chorale. 

Mr. Peter~on , dtrector Martin Garazabdl , assistant and exchange 
~tudent from Cordoba, Argenttna 





OPRANO 

k.at1e Dougla 
Kelly aufield 
li~on tandish 

Becca Wilmot 
u an Franci 

B d.y Zaner 
Emily Trafton 
Kat1e G1ber on 
) nnlf r D Domin1c1 

TENOR 

Myan allwe1t 
Randy Thur ton 
1atthew Frizzell 

M1chael Franc1s 
Benjamin E ty 
Bnan Huynh 
Chnstopher Me1er 

ALTO 

)e~~ica Clark 
Elizabeth Hillman 
Beth Clark 

att1 Webb 
ndrea Bond 

)ayme outh 
Bonn1e ulli\an 

BASS 

)a~on Leone 
)o~ ph Traiton 

athan Dunn 
Patnck Dougla 
Kenneth Hall 
Matthew Burns 

1cholas Charron 
Gerry Cole 

This year the Chamber Singers has ex
perienced another year of growth, but 
not in numbers. The 32 singer that were 
cho en last year to ing with the group 
learned a great deal about inging, per
forming, fundrai ing, stre , tolerating 
each other's strengths and weaknes es, 
and working together a friends. The 
year started with a performance at City 
Hall Auditorium in Portland a pecial 
gue t on a choral program. We ang all 
around the community during the win
ter holidays rai ing $1,600 in two 
weeks, and we traveled to Washington, 
D.C. during May to the Heritage "Fes
tival of Gold". The end of the year was 
highlighted with a concert for the 
American Choral Directors luncheon at 
All-State. Through our p r anal and ar
tl tic growth this year, we have become 
a stronger and more profe ional en-
emble. 
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C.Orham Hogh School Chaml>er onger 
Top RO\\ l R Jem l ol<' \It Pelt'N>fl "aloe Lob<>rson ll«u \\ lmonl Bonn~<• 'lull" an founh Ro" L R Ben (sty ""'on Downon 1\l.ln Bu 
1\allo Webb Beth Hollman Thord Ro"' l R :-.oc Charron '\.Ill frollt II "<"'Hall Kell, l.duheld Jen O..Oomonoco 8t lh Uarl- ond R""" l 
1<><.'\ Trallon :-.art• Dunn Chros \1<'o<'r \ue Fr.oOKo Ia\ me ~oulh I< llat Emolee Trallun 1\,lloe Douglas forsl Ro" l J,o\Of\ ll'Ont• \\ ., 
frdn<.b M'fdn Jll\\t'H RJnd\i lhur ... ton. Bndn Hu.,nh A.llt~on IJtldt\h Bt"(lo.'t' l.uwr 4.ndrtJ Bond ""' PJCturt"(f Mr M.Uo•an 

"When you use life's experiences 
a your teacher, 

and I am from them the true nature 
of the world and your part in tt, 

tho e experience become valuable guide 
to eternal fulfillment and happtness.'' 

- Paramahan a Yogananda 



TREBLE CHOIR 
Top Rovv L R len DeDominici Mane Pa~hke, 
Corne Priltt, M1~t'r RJ}mond, IanuM\ Megg1~on, 
Torv lang. Beth Uarl.... Middle RO\v l!R: layne 
outh , Beth Hillman, Rachel Grover, Erin Dorr, 

Kate MilligJn, Bottom Row l R Shawna lln~cott, 
Rhianne Meadows, Tracy Dumbrocyo, Kathy 
Padula, Absent Elizabeth Doucette. Ioyce Bond, 
Ruth "11chobon ikk1 m1th 

BARBERSHOP CHOIR 
TOP ROW (l -RI: Chris Peter~on , Chns Plummer, 
Pat B1ttner, ate Dunn, Ken Hall, Ben jacobs. 
BOTTOM ROW (l -RJ: Myan Kallweit , Matt 
Frizzel, Chri~ Bustow, Bnan Huynh. lason leone. 

10.3 







STAGE BA D 
Back RO\-. L1 R: Mr. Mathetu Beth Clark. Matt Burn~. lerem\ Hough, Enc 
La\-.~On, Bethany Marchand, Ethan Burns, Chad Wilson Billy ).1ck~on , 
T.l . Mcleod, Kaylene Watndele. "lick Mathew~ 
Middle Row L R: Chrt Barnes. Beth Hillman, Breanna Strout, Matt 
Frizzell , Bret Sedenka, justtn Mtller, Michele Plant Sail')- Curran 
Front Row L R. Adam Swan~on , Melissa Hyne~ . Chris Barstow, Kt>lly 
Ftnck, John Morrow julte Plant, Angte Lugo 
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J iII, 
Enjoy Today 
Remember yesterday 
and Reach for Tomorrow 
We Wish You Happiness! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

< 
~ 
~ ~ 
• St'6' ~0 SSV1% S'fi ~0 SSV1~ S'fi ~0 SSVT'% !/6' ~0 SSV1~ S'fi ~0 SSV1% 26' ~0 • 
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0 ~ 

~ 'Tj 0 
~ (/) 

To Angie Graffam: 
L' 

~ (.: (/) > 
0 < "Just Remember in the 

en 

~--<; ~~ 
en 

t--<" )... winter, 
0 

> 
'Tj 

en c\ Far beneath the bitter snows, en 
0 ~ Lies the seed that with the 
'Tj 0 

sun's love ~ 
~ JMDYAANOWUY ~ (/) 

(/) 

In the spring becomes the 
L' 

~ 
\,.) < > 

0 DAGJCHJBCSWA 0 
en 

0 rose." en 

DAD YD. W L Y Y F t--<" - from the song The Rose 0 
> :"\ 

'Tj 

God Bless You! 
en ~ ~ en 
0 ~ We love you and are proud 'Tj 0 
~ (/) of you. ~') 
(.: (/) L' 

~ 
< Mom, Dad & Matty > 

0 ~ ~ en 
)-1 en 

(/) t--<" 
(/) > 

~ 
0 

< en 'Tj 

'~ 
en 

'y.D 0 ~ 
'Tj 0 

• S'6' ~0 SSV1(~ S'6' ~0 SSV1 26' · • SSVl,~ 26' ~0 SSV10 S'fi ~0 SSVl,~ • 
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Force Outboards 
Pontoon Boats 
Pleasure Boats 

CONGRATI.JlATIONS--ClASS OF 95 

from 

WHITE ROCK OUI'BOARD, I C. 
351 Sebago Lake Rd. 

Gorham, Me. 
892-9606 

As I close the door, my eyes fill with tears, 
Just thinking of all the past eighteen years. 
When she was so small, when she played in the 
dirt with a spoon, and her doll. 
She's grown up now. 
God help her find the right roads through life. 
Someday she'll make a man a wonderful wife. 
And she'll have a daughter some day of her own, 
And when she's grown up and wants to leave home, 
She'll say, 
"She's grown up now." 

Arlene R. Manchester, 
Casco 

Automotive Repair 
Used Car Sales 

To Sall: We wish you all the joys and pleasures of life you deserve. You have been our joy 
and pleasure and we are very proud of you and love you very much. Mom & Dad 

• SSV1% .§'6' 3:0 SSV1% .§'6 3:0 SSV1~ .§'6' 3:0 SSV1% .§'6 3:0 SSV1,.~ .§'6 3:0 SSV1(~ • 
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~ Beth: 

~ 
> 
C/) 
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0 
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~ We wish you a future fi l ied with ~ 
~ smiles! - , 
0 
C/) 
C/) 

~ 

(; 

Mom & Dad 

• 26' dO SSV1~ 26' dO SSV1~ 

• .95 ~LASS OF .95 ~LASS OF .9.5 • 

IL. 
0 

r 
> 
C/) 
C/) 
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~ ~ 
~L< "Here's to sweet memories of '--1 
0 
C/) you, Lizz! hang on to yo u r 
~ dreams!" 

~ Love you! 
M om 

r 
> 
C/) 
C/) 

0 
"T] 

\c 
IL. ~ 

0 ~ 
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0 

~ 

~ 
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0 
C/) 
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< 
~ 

~ 
~ 
> 
C/) 
C/) 

0 
'Tj 

Congratulations and best ~ 
wishe to Jessica and the rest -, 
of the Class of '95. We are ~ 

proud of you. > 
Dad & Anne gs 

0 
"T] 

~ 
\..') 

~ 
> 
C/) 
C/) 

0 
'Tj 

• 26' dO SSV1d; 26' dO SSV1d, S'o • 

IL. 
0 
C/) 
C/) 

~ 

r;D Congratulations 
Becca! 

~ 
> 
C/) 
C/) 

0 
"T] 

~ 
~L< "For you have dreams to b daring for. . . rif\l 
0 " And may all your dream ome true. p 
~ Best of luck! We love you. > 
~ Mom & Bill, Dad & Nancy, gs 
~ oah & Kate 0 

"T] 

• 26' dO SSV1~ S'o dO SSV1~ 26' • 
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Still "Goofy" after all these 
years. We love you, Nick. 

Mom & Dad 
Alex & Pete 

• 9fi~OSS~ SfidO ss~ 
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207-839-6458 
800-837-6458 

Photograp'ly by 

p~_fawirm 
1ul !hwcudei 

B~o. '"torn ~ ;Jd 
ror-- V.a re 04038 

20 839 84A 
0 ~39 8QQ 

D I 0 

EMERY - PIZZO 

C207> 839 o398 

THE FINE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

70 SOUTH STREET 
GORHAM, MAINE 04038 



Congratulations 
To the Class of 1995 

Family Dental Health Associates 
William G. Housley D.D.S. 
Ronald W. Housley D.D.S. 

Rte. 25 (P.O. Box 137) 
Standish, Maine 04084 
642-4300 or 839-6555 

Distinctive, State of the Art, Dentistry 
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Force Outboards 
Used Cars 

lii•h;-13§1 
Outboards 

MerCruiser 
Volvo Penta 

White Rock Outboard, Inc. 
Auto & Marine 

Route 237 • Gorham, Maine 
Telephone: (207) 892-9606 

Trailers 
Runabout Boats 
Pontoon Boats 

MflNJ'l'OU 
Pontoon Boati 

George Gherardi, Jr. 
President/Owner 

( -mer IUIICI 



Gorham Savings Bank 
Shouldn't We Be Your Ban{?? 

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK 
Gorham 
839-3342 

Standish 
642-4200 

Growth with Safety Since 1868 
member FDIC 

HANSEN'S 
WELL 

DRILLING, INC. 
WELLS & PUMPS 

68 Phinney St. • Gorham, ME 04038 
Toll free (800) 693-3293 In Maine 

(207) 839-3293 
Fax (207) 839-5863 

SUSAN E. SMITH • PATRICK J. SMITH • HANS C. HANSEN 

11 5 
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C. E. Carll Agency 
Insurance 

Established 1866 

8 School Street 
Gorham, Maine 04038 

Telephone 
839-3371 

Morrell 5. York 

York Funeral Chapel 
76 State Street 

Gorham, Maine 04038 

207/839-3221 
Fax 839-8785 



SHAW BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

• Site 
• Concrete 
• Utility 

Tel: (207) 839-2552 Gorham, ME 04038 
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When it's your turn 
" We put the focus on you" 

207-282-3903 

51 Ocean Park Road Saco, Maine 04072 

a legend in its own time 

Steaks 
Seafood 
Cocktails 

29 Elm Street 
Gorham 839-3354 



Congratulations Class of 

'95! 

AnEthanAIIeti Gallery 

Furniture Market 

Compliments 
of 

Gorham Health Care Inc. 

50 New Portland Road 
Gorham, Maine 

04038 

EVERY NIGHT IN OCTOBER 

•ACRES OF HORROR 
GHOSTS, GOOL 

•CREATURES OF THE NIGHT 
FRIGHTEN YOU OUT Of YOUR 

·LAUGHS, THRILLS & CHILLS 
FROM 7 PM TO 10 PM 

•FREE SPIDER CIDER 
& DEADLY DONUTS 

AT WITCHES CAULDRON 

·GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 

207-839-5931 
THE RUST FARM 

RUST ROAD, WEST GORHAM, MAINE 
(OFF AT. 125) 
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OR 

GRANiliE 
Choose the real thing for your 

Kitchen Counter Top. 
Durable, economical Granite. 

Call for a free estimate. 

737 Spring St. 
Westbrook 

fill 
BLUE ROCK 
STONE CENTER 

772-6770 
1 -800-439-2561 

Quality at lt'Orlc \inc:£' 1920 

Phinney Lumber 
Company 

John D. Phinney 
President 

839-3336 
519 Fort Hill Road 

Gorham, ME 04038 

Compliments 
of 

GORHAM 
HOUSE OF 

PIZZA 
2 State Street 

Gorham, Maine 
telephone - 839-2504 

Best Homemade Pizza 
and Hot Grinders in the area 



All stale 

MARTY DUGGAN 
Neighborhood Office Agent 

36 Main Street, Gorham, ME 04038 
Bus. 207 839-6600 
Fax 207 839-6604 

REFRESHI G 
p ws 

Quality Pet Boarding 
And Grooming 

132 Brackett Road 
Gorham, ME 04038 

839-5547 

KATHY WOOD, MGR. 

THE NEW FOURTEEN 
MAIN RESTAURANT 

45 MAIN STREET 
GORHAM, MAINE 

Congratulations 
Class of '95 

Olin K. Irish 
Building and 
Remodeling 

122 Wilson Rd. 
Gorham, ME 
04038 

892-2153 
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Centre of Movement 
School of 

Performing Arts 
839-DANS 

"The Place to Dance" 

Ballet 
jazz Tap 
Theatre 

Street Funk 
Ballroom 

Country & Line 

NEWELL & 
SMITH 

AGENCY 
P.O . Box 198 Main St. 
Gorham, Maine 04038 

Jay Vance 
Auto • Home • Life • Business Insurance 

839-5531 

• 
(207)-854-1222 

(207)-800-640-3548 

MIDAS SERVICE CENTER 

MUFFLERS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS 
CUSTOM BENDING • CONVERTERS • 

FRONT END 
• WHEEL BALANCE • OIL CHANGES • 

STATE INSPECTION 

95 LARRABEE RD. 
WESTBROOK, ME 04092 

TELEPHO E 839-3321 

Barrows' Greenhouses, Inc. 

Retail Florist 

Best wishes to 
jess and the 

Class of 1995 

BOX 57 
312 MAIN STREET 

GORHAM, MAINE 04038 

eBiue Seal Feeds, Inc. 

In our Second Century of Progress 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '95 

So. Windham, Maine 04062 
Telephone (207) 892-9411 ! Y#] 

Congratulations 
Class of 95 

University of Southern 
M aine Bookstore 

Brooks Student Center 
Gorham 

780-5476 

General Public Welcome 

Gorham 
Decorating 

Center 
2 Main St. 839-2202 
Gorham, ME 
04038 



Laundry Center 
Service 

Gorham 
Village Mall 
Gorham, ME 
04038 

BURLEIGH H LOVEITI, DVM 
J()HN D. )OH STO DVM 
JEFFREY S. MILBUR DVM 
PATRICIA B. GAYLORD DVM 
FREDERICK W. BAUM, DVM 

839-6069 

EDGEWOOD 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
COMPANION ANIMAL SERVICES 

181 STATE STREET PHO E 207-839-6558 
GORHAM, MAl E 04038 FAX 207-839-2061 

HOURS BY APPOI TME T 

IJ?. Jj:· 
Walter H. Stevens & Son 

10 Stevens Drove 
Gornam ME 04038 2539 

Spdcoauzong on Ma•onry Sdnl.l Concr~te Sand ana Pooo Sana 

WALTER 
(207) 892-6382 

BILL 
(207) 893· 18811 

.ftMI'e! E. /1/ffoci /le-ff C11. 
.f~"/ ;If at~~ .ft~e~ !926 

ED GALLANT JOE GALLANT 

S2 Mitchell tloll l!u.oJ 
Curham '1aon< 11411111 

,4,.ew,a~ U/..11 o,.,;'t:., 
Pur" S'p~Ur & .f~,..,.,ee 

lfr,C,.ae£9 

Td 121lil 1!39 IIIJO 
f'.u 12071 1!39 2H4fi 

( ~~ 
Paoer / Indust~· Recrwtmem 

Maynard Charron 

36 Mam Street 
Bus . 207-839-2633 
Fax. 207-839-2634 
Res 207-839-6620 Gomam. Maine 04038-1322 

Featuring 

IBOOJ 639 3211 

Rhoads-Away 
Variety 

RT. 237 1n Whtte Rock 
892-2097 

Fresh Dough Ptzza & Calzon s 
Sandwiches Grocene 

Megabucks Videos 

?.{tun Srrur • ljorham ;"\(tunt O~OJli 

(:!071839 JOOo 

THE WORLD'S BE T MATIRESS 

THE DISCOUNT MATTRESS SHOP 
BRA D AME BEDDI G FOR LESS 

~a 
Haldware 

COOK'S HARDWARE 

30 South Street 
Gorham, Maone 04036 

57 MAIN STREET, GORHAM, MAl E 04036 
639-4656 

OPE 7 DAYS A WEEto; 
Hardware • Hand Power Tools • Housewar~ • Ele<troc,,l • 

Plumbong • Heatong • Ben1aman Moore Paont • 
Lawn & Garden Supplies 

( 
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DAVID F. STURDEVANT, M.D. 
F. G. DELANEY, M.D. 

130 MAl STREET 
GORHAM, MAl E 04038 

TELEPHO E 207 839-5551 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

BAHA'i FAITH 

~ Uniting II» World 

01» Hurl If ~ Tlmtl. 

41 Mlln Slrllt, Gortwn. •• 839-6449 

Theresa Samptetro 
Ass•stant V1ce Pres•denl/Manager 

CascoNorthern 

A Bank of Boston ComJNOy 
Gorham Branch 
60 MaiO Street 

Gorham, Ma~ne 04038 

Tune-ufe • T11es • Mufflers • 8attenes • St1ckers • Brakes • Auto 
econ • Buff & Wax • lntenors • Stnpes-Mold~ngs 

m LITTLE FALLS 
SERVICE STATION Mobil 

24 Hour Tow~ng 
207) 892-6387 

Rl. 237, 20 Moher Rd , So. W~ndham, ME 04082 
Propr1etor. TIM DEVI 'E 

Off1ce Hou" By Appointment 

RONALD M. STEINBERG, D.C. 
GORHAM CHIROPRACTIC CE TER, P.A. 

16 Donna St 
Gorham, Ma~ne 04038 

Telephone: (2071 839-3888 

• 
GORHAM VllLAGE 

TRAVEL 

42 MAIN ST. 
GORHAM. ME 04038 

207-839-2636 
'FOR All YOUR TRAVEL NEED~ ' ----

\4& ..... 

Yow local fuJI ~~,..,,u 
corrflftWUCIIIIOtU support £ sJupputf crntrr 

Wr J1up uo U!'S 

It) M aie l. 1207l•l'4000 
C«N ra. \4t ~JI Fu 120n 1Jf-292j 

664A MAIN STREET 
207 • 854-4650 

GORHAM, MAINE 04038 
207 • 856-6585 

The Gorham Connection Restaurant 
Lounge 

Banquets 

390 Ma10 Street 
Route 25 

Gorham, Ma1ne 
(2071 839-5407 

Gaye Matthews 
B1ll Matthews 

Propnetor.. 

Dance Supply 
• Everyth1ng 

a Dancer Needs 
Shoe, Leotards, T1ghts, etc. 

ROUTE 25, GORHAM 
639-5939 

WARREN FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

869 Matn Street 

Westbrook 

Telephone 854-8494 

Bob Robey 
Store Manager 

JEWELERS 
A grow~ng trad1t1on 857 Ma10 St s10ce 1914 Westbrook, ME 04092 

TEL. 207-8S4-9114 
TEL. 1-800-439-3297 

FAX : 207-854-0541 
Locations also '" Auburn • South Portland • Waterv1lle 

Maxtne W1llem Fresh Water Spec1al•st Rtck {)flier\- Salt Water Sl)f'nal•..t 
12071 856-7387 12071 85&-2990 

Westbrook Aquarosts. 8&3 M.lon Sl, Weslbrook. ME 04091 
Off Exol 8 on RT l S. Maon 51 , COI'ner ol Brodge 51 

SAWYERS VARIETY STORE 
833 GRAY ROAD 

GORHAM, ME 04038 

G REAT SNACKS & A LARGE 
SELECTION OF SODA FLAVO RS 

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 
Thu rs until 7pm 

Route 25 Gorham 
839-6223 

Parking in rear of Bu ilding 

Buster's Barber Shop 
228 Main St. 

Gorham, ME 

04038 

839-4759 



Pride Machine 
97 Lovers Lane 
Gorham, ME 
04038 

1 Exchange Street 
Portland, ME 
04101 

Pizza Circus 

839-5088 

828-1111 

Natural Country Photography 
1 54 South St. 

42 Mam St. 
Gorham, ME 
04038 

Gorham, ME 04038 
Phone: (207) 839-3431 

Greater Portland 
Pediatric Center 

347c Matn St. 
Gorham, ME 04038 

Thomas G. Brewster M.D. 
Pediatrician 

207-839-2521 

Book Worm 
839-BOOK 

FlONA'S 
women's constgnment bo•tttque 

12 Elm Street 
Gorham, ME 04038 

207-839-4205 

SERVI G YOUR EEDS 24 HRS A DAY 

LAMPRON'S ENTERPRISE, INC.® 
~ Gas • Heatmg Oil • Dte.el Fuel y Bulk Gas & Doe.el Fuel 

Dana Lampron, Pres. 
Rt. 25 Me 1-800-640-3346 
435 Osstpee Trail , Gorham Bus. (207) 839-6054 

CHILDREN'S PLAYHOUSE 
day care/therapeutic nur ery school 

I FA TS TODDLERS PRESCHOOLERS 
KATHY STEWART 
59 BUR HAM ROAD 
SO GORHAM,ME 

Fone Hanactaneo J.-y 
GOIO&S.vet 

OeWl & Derwu Ca.. 

!O l~· ~ lroi(OtiOI 

zo,, nz ~''' 

839-6490 
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Gorham 
REGIONAL 
FEDERAL CREDIT U ION 

(207) 839-5588 

375 MAIN ST. 
GORHAM, ME 04038 

COMPLETE FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INCLUDING 

STUDENT LOANS. 

A Comprchen lve Living Center 
Fifty New Portland Rd. 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
Telephone: 1-207-839-5757 

liTTLE FALLS 
MINI-MART 

EAT IN- TAKE OUT 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPEC. 

SANDWICHES & PIZZA 
(207) 892-4153 

JAN MEE II REST AU RANT 
Szechuan and Cantonese Cuisines 

Luncheon Specials 
ORDERS TO GO 14-16 SCHOOL ST. 
PLEASE CALL (207) 839-4377 GORHAM, MAl E 

Gorham House 
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Congratu I ations 
Peter 

Class of '95 

Peter, 
We're proud of you 

Love, 
Mum, Dad, Derek 
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Breanna
You're the best! We 

love you! Mum & Dad 
& Toby 
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ancy & Brad Scott 
Cherry & Doug Finck 

jane Dan Willett 
Meadow Mahlon Welch 

Mr. Peter on 
Mr. P1erce 

jim & Donna Begley 
M . Lawren on 

Colleen Fleming 
Anonymous! 
Mrs. Young 

jane & Maynard Charron 
Bob & Kandy Lefebure 

Carol F. Curran 
Albert R. Curran 
Greg M. Flaherty 

jeanne C. Flaherty 
)eremie Davi 

Craig & Roberta Libby 
Donna & Philip Shearman 
jane & Maynard Charron 

John Tevanian 
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